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Beef TI·ails-
CATTLE trails helped make Kansas. Some led to Dodge City
and points east;' or more dramatically for many riders to
-eternity. Obliterated by time and change, those old cat
tle traffic-ways forever will remain as landmarks etched
in memory, paying tribute to-BEEF.
Ever increasing in importance as years counted on, duti

fully nlfined by careful breeding, excellently finished on

home-grown grass and grain, that same product of the
plains today fits into second place among Kansas industries.
Altho modern trails of concrete and steel preclude the
gripping romance of the past, we sense only growing ap
preciation for a great industry and those who man it.



Be it ever so humble,
there's no place
like home

It is true that there is no place like home, but it
is also true that there is no place like a comfort
able home. This time of the year, with the men

folk in the house toasting their shins, is a good
time to call attention to some of the things that
would make your home more comfortable.

Running water, perhaps, instead of the pump
on the porch that sometimes has to be thawed
out. Or electricity from the high-tension line that
has just b�en completed out along the highway.

. Or a furnace that will keep the rooms warm

instead of a heating stove that; has to be' stoked
with wood and burns your face while yourback

- ,

.
.

,.

freezes. 'Or maybe insulation or house repairs
to keep out the icy air of January.

Anyway, now is a good time to discuss and

plan these improvements. And the place to study;
and choose these "changes for thebetter" is in
the' advertising 'in Kansas Farmer. Recently
many companies have given' a great

-

deal of
.' ':':,' '" ..

,

..

thought to the manufacturing of those things
which make a country home comfortable. They
tell you of their progress in. the advertising.
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Feed Requirement Records Aid it.
Sel<:cting Profitable Beef Projec

By TVDOR CHARLES

SOME exceptionally good Informa
tion has been assembled by A. D.
Weber, of Kansas State College,

relative to feed requirements for fat
tening choice beef cattle. Since the re

quirements he explained apply to a
number of the standard feeding pro
grams followed by Kansas farmers,
they make worthwhile information for
livestock men.
For choice steer calves to be full fed

thru the winter, Mr. Weber said a feed
ing period of 200 days and a gain In
weight of 450 pounds to the calf is
necessary to reach the proper finish.
In this feeding period every calf may
be expected to eat about 42 bushels of
corn and 850 pounds of alfalfa hay.
Yearling steers, Mr. Weber said, will

attain a desirable finish when full-fed
150 days, .durtng which time the aver

age total gain to' the steer will be in
the neighborhood of 350 pounds. Thul1
a shorter feediJ!.g period and smaller
gains are required to finish yearling
steers than steer calves. But to pro
duce 350 pounds gain, a yearling steer
will require about 44 bushels of corn
an� 1,000 pounds of hay. .

A choice �-year-old steer will be'
ready for market after a 125-day feed,
during which time he will gain at least
300 pounds. His total feed consumption
will be about 41 bushels of shelled corn
and 1,000 pounds of alfalfa.

Same Amount for FattenIng
It Ili Interesting to note that ap

proxlmateI;y .40 bushels of shelled corn'
and one-half -ton of hay are .necessary
to fatten a choice steer irrespective of
whether he is a calf, .a yearling, Or a

2-year-old. However, the feeding period
is shorter for ol�er cattle, but the gain
is also less. A bushel of corn produces
about 11 pounds ,gain on a calf, 9
pounds on a yearling steer, and 7
pounds on a' 2-year-old steer.

.

.It is this fact which has made the
long tlme growing-out'project so popu
lar for Kansas farms. While calves
carried along until they are yearlings
before f,attening may not make the
most emcient gains ill the feed-lot,
they are young enough to do well, and
the owner: already ha!l had advantage
of economical gain while they were
calves" provided 'lie fed them well.
Heifers fatten more readily and are

marketed at lighter weights than
steers; consequently, a shorter feed
ing period and less feed are required by
heifers. Ohoice heifer calves must gain
about 380 pounds which necessitates a

full-feeding period of 175 days. During
this time every heifer calf will eat in
the neighborhood of 34 bushels of corn

.

and 850 pounds of alfalfa or equil'a
. lent feeds. Choice yearling heifers lI'i
reach a marketable finish when full
fed 125 days. They will eat on the �\'cr
age about 33 bushels .cr corn and 92
pounds of alfalfa.
It should be said, Mr. Weber point

out, that heifers have no advanta.
over steers with respect to the pouno
of gains produced from a bushot 0
corn. In fact, steers appear to hare
slight advantage from the stan(!poin
'of gain. .

Deferred Feeding System
The Kansas deferred system of full

feeding produces finished cattle on It
grain than is required when cattle a
full-fed during the wintermonths, Wi
the deferred system, choice steer call'
which have been wintered real we
are grazed from May 1 to July 31
good pasture. It is not yet too late
improve the .condition of 'calves bei

'

wintered, in time. for turning out 0

grass May 1, if the feed up until t
present time has not been good enoug
Calves should make a gain or abou
250 pounds from October until Ma
If 'calves were bought later than 0
tober; or perhaps are just now bei
purchased, a light gralrr-reed should
supplemented by'a pound daily of c
tonseed meal" or a liberal feed of

.

falfa hay. Calves to be turned to p
. ture, for 100 days full-feed after Jul'
31, .should not be fat; but ought ,

carry much,more flesh than the 01
time idea cif proper condition for sto
cattle. If they are thin, they cannot
finished by 100 to 125 days full fee
ing after takillg olf of gTMS. -

'

-KF-

To Give Pasture a Vacation
After'several years of close grazi

and defi.cient rainfall" H. W. Hicke
Bird City, plans to dispose of his ne
of 80P ewes and rest his 640-acre p
ture for_2 seasons. The only grazi
which is to be used is in fall and wi
ter after grass has made its growt

-KF-

Rest Revived Pasture
Native pastures have been hard h

in the wheat sections of the Southwee
but with proper rest many of the

c have made a come-back. Eli I. SchroC
Ford county, has an 82-acre pastil
which 2 years ago appeared to be pra
tically dead. He has rested it consi
erably the past 2 summers and it no

ill much improved. Mr. Schrock is

co-operator in Kansas Farmer's P
ture Improvement Program.

'A New Pasture Season Approache'
. .
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BY' THE EDITORS

O·NLY a few weeks remain until co-operator In.the program will be i

pasture plans for Kansas Farm- vited to attend a steak feed in la
era 1938 program should be sent fall, where choice grass-fattened b

in. This project covers 62 counties in will be featured and. the results of t
Central and Western Kansas, ranging year's work will be discussed by ,

from Republic, Cloud, Ottawa, Saline, ... farmer� themselves. Th�re will be 4�
. McPherson, Harvey, Sedgw.ic::� and these steak suppers, one in every a

- Sumner counties westward.
..

of the .quarters of the pasture area,
Under the new plans for 1938, there . An explanation in full, cif Ran

will be 2 divisions in the program-s-one
.

:r�rm,er's pasture program will be S

for range livestock men, and another U�!1 request by card, or receipt of
for those who. use temporary crops to accompanying coupon. MaI:lY CoU
supplement their permanent grass. farm. bureaus are taking part this ye
There will be prizes of $50, $25, $15 and and all agricultural societies or gro
$10 for each division. In addition, every are invited to co-operate.

2

Pasture Program Manager
KansM Farmer

Topeka, Kansas

Pleas'e send me rules and entry blanks for the Pasture Imprqvemenl
Program being sponsored by Kansas Farmer, for farmers in Central and
Western Kansas.

County ... ; .. ,,,.;,,.' .• � ••. , ..... ""')'," ... ,.; ... Date, ....•.•..••••••• r••• ;n.,,;,,' ,_.,

\

Name •••••••• � ••••••••••• 1,1.1.0 ••••••••••.•••• Address

Kansas Parmer for February 26, 19
I 1,\ } .. 'J .I.� \ f'� .
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One of the good Shorthorn herds of Central Kansos, is found on the ronch operated by G. D. Hammond, St. John. The nu.nberof cows has been reduced recently. Creep-feeding oats to produce quality feeder stock has been done by Mr. Hammor.d.

World�s Pioneer Breed
Shorthorns Appeared First Not Only in America

But in Other Parts of the World

By F. W. HARDING

OR MORE than a century and a half, Short
horn cattle have contributed to .the advance
ment and improvement of the cattle stocks in
North America. Beginning with a few small

mportations into Virginia, Kentucky and Ohio, fol
:wing the Revolutionary War, the improving qual
ties of the breed have touched. every section of this
ountry and Canada, It not only transformed the
ative stocks, but provided a foundation for all
reeds coming later, both beef and dairy.
The Shorthorn has been the pioneer, not alone in
merica, but first of all in the British Isles where '

I of our beef breeds originated, and in South Amer
ca, particularly Argentina, and in Australia, New
ealand, and South Africa. This wide adaptability
! the breed to all climates and conditions in many:
nels is an inherent characteristic. Its world-wide:
:stribution follows as, a matter of course.
-But you' are most directly interested in the sit- ,

ation wlthin the borders of Kansas. The extent or '

he packing industry at Kansas City, St. Joseph,
ichita and Topeka, is an impressive marker alonghe line of progress, in the beef, producing 'industry,

'

,development that has come within the lifetime or ,

any men now' actively.engaged in it.,
'

:'_;There are today about 1,500 breeders of purebredhorthorns .In Kansas,who register their cattle in
heir association. The output of their nerds is ab
orbed by Kansas farmers and ranchmen who carryn in the commercial field of oeef production, and in
djoining states. It is a remarkable fact that this
Umber has been 'maintained thru the adverse con
itions of recent years. Certainly it is convincing
eSlimonial to the dependability of the breed, and
he important role it plays in farm and ranch operaIons,
There are numerous herds of purebred and highrade Shorthorns in -Kanaas being operated strictlyor the production of market beef, notably that of
Ymns Brothers, Atchison;' Glgstadt & Son, Lan-

'

aster; Robbins Ranch, Belvidere; and these have
uilded, as have many obhers.ra reputation for their
utput which assures a premium thereon. An ad-

O'e around there, so I can curry the other side," says GlennOcy, Miltonvale, member of E. C. lacy and Sons, Shorthorneeding firm. The bull is a yearling, just coming into strongeeding oge. The Lacy herd is one of the coming ShorthornIds of Northern Kansas, and is well known thru the impor
tant fairs.

vantage which attends this type of operation is the
added weight which the Shorthorn takes on for the
feed consumed at any age or weight.
Only recently Tomson Brothers of Wakarusa,

held their ftf'ttethanntversary sale with an offering
of calves and yearlings entirely of their own breed-

Ing, ranging back thrt. 6 generations bred on the
Tomson farms. A Significant fact is that patronage
came from 8 Middlewest states, from as far as Ohio.
In its day the Linwood Herd of Col. W. A. Harris,

one time United States Senator from Kansas, was
rated foremost among many great herds in the coun
try, and was looked upon as a source for foundation
stock of outstanding merit. In their day the Keller-
man, Higginbotham, Williams & Householder, Stod- :

__del', Babst, Ellis, Pringle and various other Kan �rJl);r.UP.f�-'herds were widely known and widely patro " �.
'

, ,� 'r
The Regiers, at Whitewater, have the distinc db 0�1 'i"-;:-::F-"having bred and owned Alfalfa Leaf Prine � 6th ..

" ", ,

which made the unprecedented record of illnl,ng '�1 Q36 championships at the leading fairs and e8>os1:.8 2 t, ,.,

tions, and her first bull calf has won 2 cha ion-. "I't.�1 �,!ships and now heads the Iowa State College ,
d. '"AI, ,f'l r,

It was a Kansas Shorthorn bull, Gainford Mar
'. /(J. '" 'f'<S _

bred at Bluemont Farms, Manhattan, that was u�defeated grand champion thruout the show district
of 1937, Certainly the records of many Kansas pro-ductions lead to the conclusion that Kansas is not
only adaptable to the breeding and development of
the best, but that many of your enterprising men
are applying themselves successfully to such ac
complishment.
The limestone content of large areas of Kansas

soil undoubtedly bears some relation to such results.
Whatever it is, there is an inviting field in the Sun
flower State for the adoption of Shorthorns for
practical farm and ranch operations,
One development that is attracting general at

tention is the expansion of Polled Shorthorn breed
ing, and the demand for them in several foreigncountries. Numerous export shipments have gone to
Australia, New Zealand and Argentina within the
last 2 years. In December last, 43 head were ex
ported to these countries, selected here by foreign
buyers who have found that the United States has
not only by far the largest supply of Polled Short
horns of any country in the world, but the best,

(Continued on Page 14)

Angus herds are popular on farms following both a breeding and feeding program, thus utilizing both grass and grain crop.and offering more safety from fluctuating feed and finished be ef' prices.

Emphasis on Fleshing
From the First Aberdeen-Angus Breeders Endeavored.

'

To Produce Animals With High QuaUty Carcasses

By W. H. TOMI[<\VE

XERDEEN-ANGUS
cattle originated in scet-.

land, where the breed has been bred and im-'
proved for 300 years. The early improver's of

, the breed bred an -animal thick in flesh, small
but dense in bone, that did well in the feedlot,

,

,The Aberdeen-Angus was the last of the three
breeds to be imported into the United States, George,
Grant, who was founding a 'colony at Victoria, Kan.
imported 4 unregistered Aberdeen-Angus bulls in,
1873. These bulls were crossed with the native Texas
cattle of the longhorn variety. The result of thls
first cross was so outstanding and so materially im
proved the type and quality of the native cattle that
they immediately became very popular among the
feeders of beef cattle, The majority of the, calves
'from this first cross was black and virtually all were'
hornless, demonstrating the prepotency of Aber
deen-Angus bulls. Feeders soon found that polled
cattle were easier to handle i� the feedlot and that
shipping losses were much reduced over shipping
horned cattle and that the "Blacks" were outstand
ing black animals, These factors aroused an interest
in this breed,
In 1878, more than 50 years arter the introduc-

tion of the Herefords arid 90 years after' the arrival
of the Shorthorns, the ffrst purebred Aberdeen-An
gus cattle were imported into the United States by
Chicago business men,

Kansas played an ,important part in the early
development of Aberdeen-Angus. In 1880, A. B.
Mathews, of Kansas City, founded a herd from pur
chases made in Canada and Michigan. In 1882, he
imported 55 head from Scotland, 33 females and 22
males, He' soon became a prominent figure in the
show ring and at sales, He maintained an Aberdeen
Angus sale cattle barn near the Kansas City Live
Stock Exchange Building for 10 years, His herd was
dispersed in 1891.
Another early Kansas breeder was W. M, D. Lee,

of Leavenworth, who established a herd in 1881. In
1883, T, J. McCreary established a herd 'at Highland,
founded with imported cattle and maintained con
tinuously until 1912, when MI', McCreary died,
George A. Whitaker, of Louisburg, established a
herd in 1883, The oldest herd still in existence in
Kansas is the Parker Parrish & Co, herd at Ray
mond, which was founded in 1899. This herd has

(Continued on Page 14)



A Mistaken Sales Tax Notion

THE legislature now is in special session called
by the Governor for the purpose of changing
the Social Security Law. I receive a good many
letters from readers who insist that the people of

Kansas voted for the sales tax with the understand
ing that it was all to be used in paying the pensions
to the aged. I think it is time there was a clearer

understanding about this. To begin with the people
did not vote on the sales tax. It Was not mentioned
in either of the amendments voted on in the 1936
election. Secondly, there was nothing in either of
those amendments which said anything about an
old-age pension. The sole purpose' of those amend
ments was to make it possible for the state to par
ticipate with the counties in the social welfare
program.

.

Originally the counties of Kansas were wholly re
sponsible for caring for the poor and aged. Here is
what the Constitution said about taking care of
the aged and infirm:

.

"The respective counties of the state shall provide
as may be prescribed by law, for those inhabitants
who by reason of age, infirmity or other misfortune,
may have claims upon the sympathy and aid of so
ciety." In 1936. the above section was amended by
adding the following: "Provided, however, the state
may participate financially in such: aid and supervise
and control the admlnlatration thereof."
When' the' legislature was' confronted with the ne

cessity of finding the money to pay for the social
security in the way of old age assistance, the legis- .

lators at first shied off from the enactment -of 'Q

sales-tax law. Various other plans were discussed,
such ail increasing the income tax. In addition to the
aid for the poor and aged the schools were clamor
ing for aid to help out the poor districts. Finally the
sales tax was agreed upon as the best and virtually
the only way to raise the money. There was no ref-.
erence of the matter to the voters of the state, and
just where this idea originated that the people voted
for the sales tax with the impression that it was
all to be applied to the payment of old age pensions,
I do not know.
Now, I believe more aid should be given to the

really needy old people. But after ,all the inter.est
of the taxpayers must be consulted. I am satisfied
that a more liberal allowance will be made for old
age assistance than is provided by the present law.

• •

Will It Be a Racket?

THE housing law enacted by Congress provides
for guaranteed loans up to.90 per cent of the ap

praised value of the houses to. be built. I do not
believe there is a single conservative banker or loan
company who will say this is a safe law. I hope my
judgment as to what will happen under this law
may prove to be mistaken. But my judgment is that
there will be developed one of the most gigantic
rackets ever seen in this country since the World
War, when the Government placed a premium on

dishonesty by letting contracts for government
buildings and ships on the cost-plus basis. That is,
the contractor was given a commission on the cost
of the building or ship. The more the building cost
the more commission the contractor received. Men
working on the jobs were encouraged to loaf Instead
of doing reasonably honest work, so as to increase
the cost and consequently the contractor's com

mission.
I fear that dishonest contractors will manage -to

get exaggerated appraisements so that 90 per cent
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ALOVE-SICK couple were sitting under the
spreading branches of a maple tree. "Do you
trust me, my love?" asked the youth with the

tender inflection and tone of a sick calf. "Do I trust
you ?" cooed the maiden as she crept a little nearer.
"While you are near I think of nothing else but
you." Just then a large and portly maple-worm rest
ing on a limb above the cuddling couple, remarked
to itself: "This is getting too sickish for me. I Will
just drop down on the back of that girl's neck and
show the young feller that his lovey-dovey can think
of something else beside him. I will also make !it
temporary break in that dream of love!'

• •
Two dogs were out hunting together when they

spied a porcupine near by. One of them was about
to make a rush for the little animal when the other
restrained him saying: "I can't say that I ever saw
this particular animal before but I once tackled'
what· I suppose was a .brother of his and have re
gretted it ever since."

Toward Farm ,Regimentation
THE Agricultural Relief Bill modified by: the con

ference report of the joint committee of the
House and the Senate has become a law. I regret to
say that I do not understand this bill well enough
it seems to me.to discuss it intelligently, and I am
of the opinion that a good many of the members of

Congress who voted to "adopt the conference report
do not understand it very well either, I have been
interested in a.letter written by a Mic�ig;:m manby
the name ofWard. hlo not knowhow much personal
interest Mr. Ward.has,in agriculture, bt5.t here is his
view of the bill ang. his .teasons for opposlrig it:

.

"Not only is the philosophic 'principle behind the 1I1II1I1II1I1II1I1I11I111111II�1I1I1I1I1I1111I1I111II1I1I1I1I11111I111111111111111111111l11ll11111111111;1111111111111111111111111111111111'
agricultural bill false, not only does this bill ignore _

economic history and current world conditions, but T'HE-
.

KANSAS. FARMERit is grossly 'short-sighted from the national view-

point.
"Who is there that does not know that every bale

of cotton or bushel of wheat denied Amerlcan pro
duction will riot have its equivalent bale of cotton or
bushel of wheat, of lesser quality of course, grown
abroad? The price of these commodities is the price
fixed by the lowest production costs thruout the
world. Under the bill we forsake the opportunity.
to produce abundantly the high-quality products of
America. Foreign nations will quickly produce vol
ume equivalents, but of quality which will still
further reduce the world price."
On the other hand, however, here Is a quotation

from a statement made by the executive committee
of the American Farm'Bureau Federation, headed
by Edward A: O'Neal, 'President of the Federation,
to the chairman of the Senate Committee on Agri
culture:
"It is our belief that this bill; if enacted Into law,

will provide for a program. that will attract the
maximum voluntary support or famers"and em

bodies the necessary provisions to constitute the
basis for a sound and permanent national program
for agriculture, and' that H. R. 8505, ·as reported
from the committee on conference, and as approved
by the House, should be passed by. the Senate,"

Passing Comment by T. A. McNear

Passing That Fellow· Ahead

By ED BLAIR

Spring Hill, Kansas

Oh what did he care
.

'When a touch boosted-speed?
He wished to pass that car ahead!
What did he care

.

Tho not urgent the need
When passing that fellow ahead?
Of course there were thousands
To. meet on his way
And thousands behind him
All going his way. .

And hundreds edged in
That caused some delay
But his worry was that car ahead!

He sped on and on

His machine seemed to fly .

While .passing that fellow ahead- ,

�aking.risks mile. by mile
8tH! driving in. high
What matter, t'was other' folks. 'dread?
The roadway was 'his

.'

No one should be hurt
Why should folks be caring
Was he not alert?
Another just like him
Right then took a spurt!
And few were the tears that were shed!

(CopyrIght; 1938)

of the appraisement will be more than sufficient .to
pay the actual cost of erecting the buildtngs. Vast
numbers of houses will be erected, the contractors
will get their money and the Governmentwill be left
holding an enormous sackful of defaulted loans and
empty properties. Honest building and loan com

panies also will be holding their several sacks, for
the buyers will rush tor the new houses and leave the
old ones empty. Finally there will be the Inevitable
crash, possibj; .another' general panic. I. hope my
judgment will prove to be mistaken. ,

• •

At any rate the bill has become a law. Time and
experience will test its merits and demerits. Having
been born and reared on a farm I know the natlllal,
objection of a farm owner to being regimented 01'
told what he must do or must not do, what crops
he must raise and how much of each. This bill secms
to go a considerable distance toward regimentation,
but the farmers may find that such regimentation
is to their advantage.

• •

Our College 'Grow's in Usefulness

DURING "Farm and Home Week'" just 'ended at
the Kansas State College of' Agriculture at

Manhattan, there were nearly 2,000 Kansas farmers
and their wives, and In some cases sons. and daugn.

"

ters, regtstered. Thi�.ll1 thelargest registration since
,"Farm and Home Week�'.'was instituted.

,This Indicates an increasing interest in the college
by the farmers and their wives. It is deserved be.'
cause K. S. C. is copstJtI.lPy growing; in,;;!),�lpfull1css.
Half a century ago;.;W.N!�:even (ne� the..#gricul.

ture College was a;·-useful institution, it fell short of
fjllfilling its real P��P.9�.�)ts experiments were con

fined exclusively t9:.�J?9se_ made in the college 01' on

the college farm. gf c.o�rse, these experiments ha
value but they were entirely too local. They did not
take into considerli.tiol{:;:the· differences of soil and
climate that exist iA �a�a:s. The rtio�t 'Of the farm
ets did 'not feel tnati'tl.:!e -college was"'really their
college andcomparattvelyrew 'of them were sending
their sons and daughters there to be educated. Of
those who did gradu'a:tit there a maJQrity were not

going back to the.·fahu.; :they were f�llowlng some
. other kind of busi_i1�ss. �r �employirient.
It began to dawnon' {lie facUlty that if the farm

ers would not go to-'colleg� u.i.eii the conege):�iust go
to the farmers. It has done that, Its ext���on war
now goes to every part of the state: Mor�tand mol'

farmers, as we have reason to know, a�'tak�g thei
.

problems to the college; The college faculty. actin
in conjunction withthe county agents, �rtS belpin

'

to solve these problems, Any farmer, however hum
ble or Obscure, whohas. a: problem"P'owlDg 'out a

the cultivation of hfs land; or the care, of his live
stock or poultry can: be assured that It he wili send
hiS question as to' what he ought to' do' about it to,
the college he will geta courteous and prompt reply
suggesting the remedy.
Any housewife who has a problem in home eco

nomics that troubles her is at li�rty to write to (he

college about it and can be assured that she .will get
a prompt reply.
Cif course, the members of the faculty are IlO�

supermen and women. They may be mistaken about
I

some .things. They continually are testing and ex

perimenting. 'Often the failure of a theory when
tested by. demonstration is fully as valuable as an

experiment which is a success. It is just as necessary
to know what not to do as it is to know what to do.
I am quite proud of our agricultural college. I ani

satisfied that it is worth more than it costs. I am a

firm be.liever in the profit system, An institution
which does not directly or indirectly pay a profit
should be abandoned. But profits are not alway!
measured by cash.
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ansas Played Big Part in Early
reed History of Polled Herefords

B,. B. O. GAMMON

Y story of the origin, develop
ment and present status of Polled
Hereford cattle which leaves Kan
out of -constderattor; leaves the
with an iinportant part untold.

as was the birthplace of the best
wn of the 4 original hornless pure
Hereford bulls from which the

ent polled variety of Whitefaces
ended.
rthermore, a Kansan, W. W.
hrie, of Atchison, was the man who
sed in Warren Gainmon the in
st which resulted in the modern
ey Hereford.
t' the Trans-Mississippi Exposi
at Omaha in 1898, Mr. Guthrie ex:
ted cattle carrying the familiar
ford color and markings but hav
no horns, He called them "Polled
ans.' A visitor at that fair, War
Gammon, of Des Moines, was
tty interested in this exhibit and

Shields, of Marion 'county, recently re
president of the Ameriton Polled 'Here
Breeders Association. He has been
I QS a dean of breeders (or 30 years.

inquiry as to how the cattle had
PI'oduced. He was told that a
rally hornless bull of unknown an

, but with the color and mark
of the Hereford, had been mated
horned Hereford cows.
COurse these cattle were gradesDot subject to regtstrattonIn the
ncan Hereford Record.
on his return to Iowa, Mr. Gam
began experimental cross-breed
y Used Red Polled and Polled nu-
(Shorthorn) bulls on high gradeford cows to see what sort of
e would result and found that
of them inherited' the color and
ing's of the Hereford from their
ancl hornless heads from their

tel', in the course of extensive
ng on the subject of animal breedAIl', Gammon came across state
by Chas. R. Darwin, that all

es of plants and animals were'ct to extreme and unpredictableges, known as "freaks of nature"
al'iations." These could in mosthe "fixed" 01' made permanent by01' animal breeders. Immediately,Dceived the idea of trying to 10-
PUrebred, registered Hereford
that by this process of "variahad failed to develop horns. IffOUndation animals could be foundOUld be able to create a naturallyY strain of Herefords that would
l'ebred and subject to regtstrathe American Hereford Record.

b Cammon inquired of all the
el's of the American Hereford
4 Breeders Association and 10-
bUlls and 10 cows. Of these Mr.
on bought the 4, bulls and 7 ofIVs. It was from this stock that
l'esent Double Standard Poliedorda Were developed.
b
Of these bulls was Giant 101740,YO. F. Nelson of Hiawatha, andby Mr. Fadley. Giant became

Qs Farmer [or February 26, 1938

probably the best known of the foun
dation sires of the breed.
From the earliest days of the breed

Kansas has ranked high among the
states in the production of Polled
Herefords. Since 1911 the Sunflower
state has stood never lower than fifth
and usually third or fourth in the num
ber of herds headed by Polled Hereford
bulls, number of members of the Amer
ican Polled Hereford Breeders Asso
ciation and number of customers of
the American Polled Hereford Record.
The report of the secretary of the na
tional association for 1937 shows Kan
sas with 678 herds in which polled bulls
are used, and 66 active members of the
breed organization. These members
are scattered thruout the state, with
a slightly larger proportion east than
west of the 99th meridian.
Quite a group of purebred herds are

located in the Herington section of the
state, there being 9 breeders within 25
miles of that town. Another notable
Polled Hereford community consists
of 13 herds in the vicinity of Larned.
In Cloud county is one of the oldest
and largest herds in the state.
Father, son and grandsons of the

Riffel family in Dickinson county have
been active in breeding Polled Here
fords for two decades. From the Jesse
Riffel herd (son) about 250 good cattlehave been sold into 10 states and ex

portations have been made to Austra
lia. Worthmore and Polled Plato blood
lines have been used by the Riffels as
well as in several neighboring herds.
In the Larned community, Paw

pee county, the John Lewis & Sons
fieI'd is dominant in point of numbers
and in the length of time since it was
founded. This firm operates about 1,000
acres of land in the production of al
falfa, grass and silage crops and only60 acres of wheat, altho Pawnee
county is in the heart of the wheat
country. In adjoining Ness county the
Lewis pastures occupy nearly 2,500
acres of original Kansas sod, with per
haps 150 acres, broken out for allage
crops. "One of the two or three largestcollections of Polled Herefords in the
world," can usually be said of the Lewis
herd, but recent years of drouth have
made it necessary to reduce numbers
temporarily to about 300 head. From
this herd cattle have gone to 31 states
and 5 overseas countries, Including'
Uruguay, New Zealand, Hawaii, Aus
tralia and Mexico.
In the neighborhood of Larned also

are located several smaller but widely
known herds, including those of Welch
Bros., and Frank and Leslie Brannan.
The spirit of friendly co-operation be
tween the group of breeders in the

(Continued on Page 15)

Kansas has been endowed with native grasses', water and climate ideal for the production ofHerefords and they have proved their worth among cattlemen since their first introduction.

Herefords Are Efficient Utilizers
Of Our Native Grass and Crops

By B. M. ANDERSON

ACCORDING to the census report of
1'1. 1930 there were 437,247 purebred

Hereford cattle in the nation. Of
this number 42,442 were in Kansas.
Kansas ranked second in the total num
bel' of purebred Hereford cattle of the
states.
Kansas has been endowed with its na

tive grasses, water and climate which
are necessities and prerequisites for
successful beef cattle production. Here
fords in Kansas, as in other states,
have proved their worth among cattle
men from theirfirstintroduction. Since
the early cattle trails and introduc
tion of purebred Hereford sires there
has been a gradual increase in the num
ber of Herefords, both purebred and
grade.
Purebred Herefords were introduced

into Kansas byW. E. Campbell, Kiowa,
and J. S. Hawes, of Colony, and later by
Shockey & Gibb, of Lawrence, Lucien
& Scott, of Leavenworth, T. J. Hig
gins, of Council Grove, Wm, Morgan
and Winter, of Marshall county, and
Fowler & Tod of Maple Hill. These men
and others carried on the use and intro
duction of Hereford blood among the" farmers and ranchers, The earty shows
held at Bismarck Grove and Lawrence
clearly' demonstrated the value of us
ing the purebred 'on tlie native cows
that were trailed rrom Texas' and the,
Southwest.
Those early breeders' only objective

was to' produce the efficient machine
that would utilize grass and crops.
Evidence that they were successful is
clearly demonstrated nowwhen we visit
any of our leading livestock shows or
fairs and see the late models of modern
beef production. Finished steers about

I

Carl Goernandt, of Goernandt Bros., Hereford breeding farm of, Aurora, Cloud county,brushes up'lmperial Mischief 111, before bringing him out on display. This bull is expectedto give good results in the Goernandt herd, which is one of the oldest and largest Polled
Hereford estoblishments in Kansas.

1 year old now weigh better than half
as much as the 4 and 5-year old steers
that were dominating the markets at
that time. These trends have been due
to better methods of production and
economic changes of various sorts.
Today Kansas holds an importantplace in Hereford production as there

have been other men besides those
mentioned who have carried the ad
vancement of Herefords forward. Such
men as the late Robt. H. Hazlett of
EI Dorado, the breeder of many International grand champions; Ben F. Fos
ter of Rexford, who has demonstrated
during the last quarter century the
ppssibilities of maintaining a beef cow
herd in the short grass country; DanD. Casement, of Juniata Farm at Man
hattan, who is a very successful feeder
and producer of fat cattle and feeder
calves and who was awarded grand
championship on his carlot of fat cattle
at the recent National Westem Stock
Show at Denver, Colo. The Adams herd
located at Maple Hill and Plains, noted
for the quality of feeder calves pro
duced; Jones Brothers of Lebo, Kan.,
and Higgins, Tex., who have producedthe right kind of feeder calves and have
used successful methods of management in the utilization of their grass inthe ,bluestem area and by short feeding ,in the fall, have been able to produce thekind of finished product that is in de
mand by the packer.
Experiences of other breeders mightbe brought to your attention. Amongthese are the Master Farmers of the

state who have maintained cow herds.
Some of these men have been chosen
Master Farmers because of the direct
relationship between successful and
profitable farming and livestock rais
'ing and the men who have maintained
cow herds and have used good purebredsires, that have creep fed their calves,sold them when they were ready to go,have been able to meet. existing condi
tions as well as any. Such men as the
late Bruce Saunders of Holton. Fred
Morgan, of Alta Vista, and H -, H. Col
burn, of Spearville.
Today, as in the past, there are

many wonderful possibilities for cat
tIe production and cattle improvement.Breeders engaged in the business should
always bear in mind the objective of
beef cattle and should always select
individuals that will be efficient. The
slogan should be quality rather than
quantity.

-KF-

Our Safest Hog Feeds
Farm grown grains are the surest

and safest feeds for hogs, believes Dale
Scheel, farmer in Butler county, whohas stayed with the hog production
game thru the last few years. Mr.
Scheel knows that grain rations must
be supplemented with good pasture and
proper protein feeds, but he said it re
quired some personal experience on his
part last winter to learn that some of
the unproved combinations ,of grain
substitutes can be expensive feeds,
even if substituted for "dollar" com at
what seems to be a cheaper figure. Mr.
Scheel has been raialng a good grade
of Chester Whites, but recently has
started with the Hampshires. He raised
75 pigs last spring, and had 54 fall
pigs early last fall.,



Farm Matters as I See Them
A Crop Insurance Trial
EAT crop insurance provisions of the
ew Agricultural Adjustment. Act of 1.938,
Just enacted, may turn out to be of the

utmost long-time importance to Kansas; par
ticularly t.o the wheat growers of Weatern Kan
sas,

Henry A, Wallace of Agriculture announced
the appointment of the three directors of the
Federal Crop Insurance Corporation a few days
after President Roosevelt signed the act, Mem
bers are M, L, Wilson of Montana, undersecre
tary of agriculture; Jesse W, Tapp, assistant
administrator of the AAA; R, M. Evans, assis
lant to Secretary Wallace.
I know Undersecretary Wilson very WE'll. He

is a good man, who understands the problem of
Ihe wheat growers, A better choice could not have
been made, The other men have good records in
the Department of Agriculture.
Wheat CI'Op insurance will be available for the

wheat CI'OP of 1939-winter wheat which is
planted in the fall of 1.938, The Act provides for
a capital stock, subscribed by the Federal Gov
ernment, of 100 million dollars, of which 20 mil
lion dollars will be available after July I,
I learn from DI', R. M, Green, who used to be

with us in Kansas, and who-was largely respon
sible for the insurance plan which is to be used,
that Kansas will be the first state for which the
insurance will be made available.

• •

Insurance, in kind or in cash, of wheat yields
-not prices-will be provided against all natu
ral hazards, such as drouth, flood, hail, winter
kill, insect infestation and plant diseases,
Loss payments will be made to insured pro

ducers to the extent that vie Ids fall below a

percentage-s-somewhere bet�een 50 and 75 per
cent-of their past average yield. These losses
are to be paid from reserves built up by the pre
miums paid by farmers, The exact percentages
will be determined by the Insurance Corporation,
between the figures set forth in the act itself.

• •

Premiums will be based on past experience of
the farm, averaged in with past experience in
the county, That is, if the average county yield
is 8 bushels, and the average farm yield has been
16 bushels, the farm will get insurance on the de
termined pcrcentage of 1.2 bushels on his insured

acreage, In that case the premium rate on this
farm would be much less than the average pre
mium rate for the county.

Premiums paid in by farmers, whether in
wheat 01' in cash, will be used only for the pay
ment of losses, Storage and administrative costs
will be paid by the Government.
Whatever premiums are received will be

stored as reserves, To this ext.ent the wheat crop
insurance acts as a part of the ever normal
granarvprograrn.
The Insurance Corporation, in addition to

putting the wheat insurance into effect the com

ing fall, also is instructed by Congress to study
into the possibilities of extending insurance to
other crops,' and making recommendations to
Congress when and to what other crops insur
ance shall be extended.
I feel, and so does Representative Clifford

Hope of the Seventh Kansas District and other
Wheat Belt people who have studied this propo
sition, that this wheat crop insurance in time
can prove of great and lasting benefit to the
wheat producers, particularly in the Great
Plains Area, where yields vary greatly from one

year to another.
• •

Peaceful Business Relations

THERE are good reasons for holding a World
Poultry Congress and exposition, As you al

ready know, it comes to the United States next
year, and will be lield at Cleveland, Ohio, from
July 28 to August 7. This seventh 'world's poul
try gathering of its kind, is of tremendous im
portance to the great business it features. It
focuses world attention on one of the most faith
ful "bread and butter" industries. By that I
mean one which makes a living and builds homes
for those who follow it, in almost every country
of the world.
Objectives of this coming poultry congress,

as outlined by the committees in charge, are

worthy of our attention, They are so happily
framed that they should be a source of inspira
tion to everyone interested in poultry. The first
objective stated is to stimulate interest in world
poultry affairs, and to promote friendly inter
national relations, by bringing together those
interested in various phases of this industry
from all parts of the world. We find in this, not
only the opportunity of adequately advertising
a basic industry, but something which trans
cends any single industry. The opportunity of
promoting international peace.
After these congress guests from all sections

of the globe have discussed questions of com
mon interest with us and with one another; after
they have learned first hand of our ambitions,

not only in a business way but in every ph:l�e
living; and after our guests have leal'l1t'd
lenow one another better, they are not lil(C'ly
be entirely happy over the undesirable inll1J'
sions which gossip and rumor and selfishnc
may endeavor to conjure up for the peoples
the world. You know, after you have visitE'CllI'i
a person and perhaps have broken bread wi
him, it isn't so rational to believe he is anyt hi
but human like yourself. Indeed, this poult
congress offers an excellent opportunity 10 III
mote friendly international relations.
Another objective is to pool the best and 111

recent knowledge concerning the various ,

pects of the poultry industry in all parts of I

world. Now, a world sharing its knowledge
such a manner must be peopled with m:ln.\':
yes, a majority--of folks in every country II'

abhor war and delight in amity and progl'c
As desirable as this promised exchange

knowledge is, of even greater significance is I

objective which is determined to encourage l

development of scientific research work, and ed
cation in connection with' the production a

.

marketing of poultry products, This frankly
'

vites future amicable relations.
Other objectives are to encourage, thru dl

plays, world poultry improvement and to i!1
trate what has been and can be done. I am rig
fully proud of the progress the United Sta
has made. However, we might possibly have
surprise in store for us in the exhibits from Otll
countries. There is more than a slight char
that we don't know all there is to know ab
the poultry business.
Now there is one more objective, set down

the poultry congress committee, which g
right home to our pocketbooks. This is to

courage the demand for the products of

poultry industry. It will be good business for
poultry industry to put on its best show. Then,
is just good, common sense to insure the Arne
can farmer his own American market, Now, wi
that market in mind, it is the duty of each st

to step in and make the best possible showi
for itself. I know Kansas will not lag. behind
this. It may be that consumers in other states
not know all there is to know about the quali
of Kansas eggs and poultry.
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From a Marketing Viewpoint
(,1 J 1)1(:11 com to flCU-feed 90 an!JII r
- W, 111" Sabetha,

About 8 chances mit of 10 you will
net more and be better satisfied if you
carry along on present grain ration
un.til mid-March than if you sell now,
At that time inquire again as to going
on until mid-April. Odds now favor
selling out before the end of the 90-day
feed, With Corn Belt finishers making
bcef that is headed for the spring and
summer market, the safest program
now is to try to find a hot spot in
March that will get you out without too
much loss, The same marketing policy
applies for most all grades and classes
of cattle that are expected to be sold
before late fall, Exceptions might be
on cull cows which may be fairly safe
until June 15,

Trentl of the i\'larliets

Please remember that prices given
here are Kansas City tops for' best

quality offered:
W� ..k )runth Ycar
.4.':0 .'&U "�,,

Ri('Oc:rs. Fed " ..... $ 8,:.0 s 8.8.5 $10.50
Hogx ............. 8,1;0 8,!l,� 9,90
Lambs ... i.35 7,7:; 10.50
HellS. HC:lI'Y ..... ,17 ,19 .141�
Eggs, ]?jl!'its ,16 ,16::� .19��
But.terrat .':.7 ,29 ,31
'Wheat,
Hard Wilitel' .. , 1.Ol'.' 1.07 1,32',"

COI'Il, Yellow .fl'j 14- .57'� 1.231.�
Oats .3:1Ih • 33:}.4, .531,,,
Ba rIey ,65 ,65 .92
Alf:lira, Baled 23,00 21.50 21,00
Prairie 11..00 10,00 16,50

11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

(Probnbt« clunutes in feed and

cW'l")Ji1l9 costs have been considered
in forming cO'JIclnsiolls.j

1 Iuu:e some 1t(l.tive 600 to 700

IJOlt.lld steers ancl heiter« on gl'ain
feed. T1ICY al'e fai1'ly fleshy bnt coul,d
be fed 60 to 90 days l11Ol'e, ,Corn ss

'lOW costing me 57 to 60 cents detiv
ered, Wonld yon ·(1) advi.ge selling,
(2) j'llst ca1'ry alollg to Mal'cll, 0'1'

By HOMER J. HENNEY

usually are at their lowest level 4 to 8
months after Western lambs, fattened
out, have lost a lot of money for the
finishers, Every week recently, fat
lambs have sold at new low prices for
the season, I would suggest that you
first decide whether 01' not you wish to
switch abruptly from one livestock pro
gram to another, If your experience,
type of farm, personal likes and dis
likes warrant the change, then make it
gradually, Close out one-half to three
fourths of your excess sows in March,
if rally comes, or in July, Buy one-half.
to three-fourths of your desired num
ber of ewes or ewe lambs in the late
summer, You should inquire every 30
days about the best time ahead to
cull out the sows and likeWise ask
whether late summer still appears to
be the best time to buy the ewes, By
checking every 30 days we can adjust
these buying and selling periods if
business should begin to improve rap
idly or inflation talk should begin to
push prices higher for both wool and
breeding stock,

Would you buy now Oil this breatc,
calves or yea1'ling stockers fOl' sum
mm' grazing that could be fed next
lull ?-W. B" Walsh, tu.

A.bout 6 chances out of 1.0 cal'
bought before March 1 will pay
handled as you suggest, if they
choice quality steel' calves, grown
instead of fattened out until Julv.
then by inquiring every 30 days".
July 15, you give us a chance to ad

your marketing period to either.
tember or December in the light. ot
price of corn at that time and ot

economic conditions, . Please rcr
"From a Marketing Viewpoint," ill
2 issues, The same rules still hold �
as given then,

Do you have a mal'keting (fllest
you would like to have ansu;el'PII
tlus depal'tment? It is a [ree "N,
to subscribers ot Kansas FU1'rner, �I

ply give as complete in!01'mutioll "I'
yOll1' problem as YOI' can, aud I

your 'letter to Depul·tnulnt R, tt.
Kansas Fnrmer, Topeka, and yOU
!Jet a prompt reply to yom' qlle,�/iO
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,Mowing Helped Pastures
Mowing pastures to control, 1\'

and seeding Korean lespedeza III

places in the pastures, proved the'l'grass management practices for
Meyers, Fredonia, during the year J

.
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We intelld to ,l]et into sheep ntis
ing, We uiould. cut down some on 0111'

hogs, WOIIZd it be a ,l]ood time to
bU'JI ewes with theil' lambs now!'
-F, T" MOl'ganville,

About 7 chances out of 1.0 on Decem
ber 1, 1938, you will feel better if you
do not buy the ewes now but wait until
J.uly, August or September, Ewe prices
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illS for More and Better Grazing
B,· L. I" COMPTON

M ,', compton l.Oa.'1 a member 01 the
'1"'!1 committee lor Kansos Fan11-
.i fI!"st"'I'e improvement p"ogram
i,' a Kallsas State College orops

(',,!list.

III': aim In management of pastures
�hollld be to obtain the greatest
Jl(ls�ible production of livestock
lIwllt decreasing the productivity of
j'I'HSS.

D'�rcrl'ed grazing consists of post,

ing or delaying grazing for a part
lhe growlng season to permit the
"I:JLion to -make sufficient top
\\'111 to maintain its vigor. A sys
or deferred grazing can be applied
dividing a pasture into 3 units;
cin�' all livestock in 2 of the units
il about the middle of June, then
ng'illg all 01' enough of them to the
li'l'led pasture to utilize the vege-
'on before it gets stemmy. The 3
llires may be managed to allow
zillg' to be deferred in each at the
inning of one season every 3 years.
pplication of a combined deferred
lion system of grazing requires use

3 pastures, each one to be grazed
III one-third of the growing season
protected the other two-thirds.
pasture grazed last one season
ue used next to last the following
on, in order to permit grass seed-

, Tile pasture grazed last is pro
led until the seed matures, regard
of how late this may be. This sys
of pasture management is best

pied to the extreme western partthe state where grazing may have
be very Jigh t.
any farmers who are participat-
in pasture improvement work may
10 use a proportionately large

lint of temporary grass. Good
s for this purpose are wheat and
and Sudan grass. Wheat or rye on
Iller fallow or early prepared land,
best be used primarily for pas
II'Lih no effort to produce a grain

p, In this way they will supply
ing until early June.
idan grass is hard to beat for sum
and early fall pasture on fallow
'ell prepared seedbed.
suggested system is wheat or rye
October till June, native grass
June to August, and Sudan from
list to October. A little farther

, where Sweet clover can be grown,'II provide late fall graztng the first
and early spring the second, and
ronsider it a valuable addition to
temporary pasture! program.
addition to careful culture of
crops as supplements to native

s. there are some miscellaneous
lure improvement methods which
permanent sod. Most of these are
recl by 6 or 7 practices. These are
tOLlr furrowing, cactus eradication,h and weed control, pond build
Well digging, and cross fencing.

-KF-

Iy With His Work
h'ly-fiye years ago, Emmett Clark,
Incoln county, began farming. Hebeen very successful and made
ey from farming alone, .with theof his wife and family. They have
nlfol'table home neal' Milo and time
'enjoyment of the things they like
The practice Mr. Clark admitsbeen worth the most to him in his
ing is to observe the results of

Y preparation of seed bed for all
, He also has profited by observthe best time to plant every cropfOllowing that time year in and

, out,

-KF-

11 Associations Elect
Veral of the beef cattle breed as
tions held meetings and elected of
"t'or the coming year during Farm
nOllle Week at Manhattan.
�Kansa� Shorthorn Breeders As
,Ion, meeting as a part of the
S program, announced its new

t
of directors consists of Charles

one of Whiting, First district; Ed
� of Riley, Fourth district; nn

,

' Clark of Douglass, Fifth dis
, �eorge MeaU of Cawker City,
rdlstrict; and J. C. Seyb of Prettyre, Seventh district.

, eel'S of the association are: J. C.
COl Pretty Prairie, president; nnlal'k of Douglass, vice president;
'tWeber of Kansas state College,
al'y-treasurer; E. C. Lacey of

"8 Far� for February 26, 1938

Miltonvale, delegate to the State Board
of Agriculture.
Officers elected for other associa

tions Include:
Kansas Aberdeen-Angus Breeders

Association; A. J. Schuler of Chapman,
president: J. B. Hollinger of Chapman,vice president; A. D. Weber of K. S. C.,
secretary-treasurer and A. J. Schuler,delegate to the State Board.
Kansas Hereford Breeders Associa

tion: George Hamilton of Horton,
president; Lewis Williams of Hunter,vice president; J. J. Moxley of Man
hattan, secretary and Will Condell of
El Dorado, treasurer.

-KF--

Sound Business in
1'his ShorthornHerd
By JESSI!: R. JOIINSON

FOR more than 30 years J. C. Ban
bury & Sons, of Plevna, have bred
registered Polled Shorthorn cattle

on their Reno and Pratt county farms.
Hundreds of bulls and females have
gone out to strengthen the commer
cial herds of thestate and many new

herds have been established with stock
from this herd. Breeding stock hall
been sold In two-thirds of the counties
of the state and buyers have come
from more than a dozen states.
A herd of about 100 breeding cows

are maintained and the herd usuallynumbers about 150. Every en'ort has
been made to produce a better ami
more unltorrn type of cattle and no
tlcable Improvement is made from yearto year. They are breeding shorter
legged. more compact animals, with the
same fine skin texture. The cows have
big well-formed udders and lhe calves
never need more than one mother. This
bel tel' type animal has been made possible by the infusion of more Scotch
blood and care in mating.
Strict business methods arc used in

the marketing of the cattle. Once a

year a price list, giving the ag", COIOI'
and general discription of salable stock
is issued. This price is adhered to in the
same way that a merchant does his
goods.
Every effort is made to hold a cus

tomer when once secured and in manyinstances bulls are sold to the same
customer over a perlod of several years.But the opportunity of supplying the
beginner is never overlooked. Adver
Using is carried by the year in farm
papers, not alone for the purpose of
locating immediate buyers, but for the
more Important purpose of general oraccumulative publicity,
Annual fall public sales are held and

at these sales as well as in private

J. C. Banbury, Plevne.

transactions, the buyer is given lhe
option of selling back the calf a cow is
carrylng when sold for one-half the
purchase price of the dam, This offer
indicates the confidence the firm has
in, the business and has the effect of
stimulating buying.

MCCORMICK-DEERIN.G TILLAGE
TOOLS give you an advantage right

at the start of every crop season. Their
good work continues right on through the
rest of the year, as long as you have till

age jobs to do. The best part of their work
is that you can see the results in bigger

, yields, in work done better, easiervund in
less time.

Get ready for the season ahead. Be all
set to go. Ask the McCormick - Deering
dealer in your community about the com

plete line of disk harrows, peg- and spring
tooth harrows, soil pulverizers, field culti
vators, rotary hoes, land packers, and har

row-plows.
..

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY
(INCORPORATED)

110 North Michigan Avenue, Chicago, illinois

All McCORMICK-DEERING
Harrow Disks Have This· Crimp
Notice the crimped
eenter.Anexelusive,
patented McCor
mick-Deering fea
ture.Strengthens the
disk and makes pOs-'
sible a eloae, snug
fit. All McCormick
Deering disks
heat treated.
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A Day in the Country
On a Cattle Buying Tour to an Uruguay Ranch We

Learn of the Siesta, Plowing and Other Matters

By ROBERT C. VANCE

The eleventh of a serie8 0/ t?"avel al·ticZe8 on
SOlttll Ame1"icn, wl·itten by a Cor1l Belt [armer,

THE large packing plants of the Rio Plate re

gion employ buyers who visit the estancias
(ranches) and buy cattle and sheep direct. At
the Montevideo cattle market I met Don Jorge

West, cattle buyer for frigerifico Armour. He was

leaving that afternoon to visit an estancia some 200
kilometers out from the city and he invited me to
go along.
West was wearing serviceable khaki clothing and

so I hurried back to my hotel to put on the oldest
things I had. It was rather embarrassing when I
met Senor West at the bus station, for he was

dressed up like Mrs. Astor's plush horse. When he
began to buy magazines and boxes of candy, which
he explained were for "las hijas de la casa" (daugh
ters of the house), I began to comprehend that cattle
buying in this part of the world was not the cold,
matter-of-fact business that it is with us.

There is a fine cement highway between Monte
video and Colonia, extending for something like
100 kilometers without a bend or turn. The speed
of the busses is held down to 35 miles an hour and
at intervals there are control stations where the
driver must stop and register.
As we became better acquainted during the ride,

Don Jorge told me something of his own back
ground. The first West, his grandfather, had been
an engineer on a Spanish boat. He had landed in
Montevideo in 1860. Liking the looks of the coun

try he left the ship and became a Uruguayan citizen.

Later he married into a prominent Uruguayan fam

ily and had two sons, one of whom became a general
in the army and the other, Jorge's father, secre

tary of the treasury.
It was growing dark when we Jeft the bus at

Plaza Bell. There, set down in the midst of the Wide
grassy plains, was a well tended square of flowers
and shrubs. In the center of the square was a marble
shaft bearing the following inscription:

"Erected ill memm'y 0/ Don Tomas Bell,
head 0/ the Bell families and [ouauier 0/
Bell and Company 0/ the RiVe?' Plate. Pio
neer 0/ the l'efinement 0/ cattle and sheep
in the Rivel' Plate. He lived ill these sm'

l'OWldill[l8 for many yeal·s. Born at DUllbal',
Scotland, 1797, Died, 1876."

It is characteristic of the English temperament
that this inscription was in the English language,
which not one passer-by in a thousand could read.
We were met at Plaza Bell by "EI hijo de Estan

cia" (the son of the ranch), and then for some time
he drove us along a graveled highway. It was 300
feet from fence to fence, and alongside the gravel
the soil had been stirred to dust by thousands of
marching hoofs. At intervals we could see the wink
ing lights of campfires and our nostrils would catch
the savor of roasting meat. These were the "pas
toreos," the resting pastures where the trail herds
on the way to market were held at night and al
lowed to graze. These pastoreos were about 15 miles
apart, an average day's march, and a fee was

charged for the grazing.

M. • • this farmer had S steers and a caw yoked to

12-in�h gang plow, 4 abreast and 2 in the lead . ,

plowing 2.6 acres a day •••"

Presently 'our driver turned the cal' into an u

worked country road. "How do you get to town .

the time of the rains?" I asked our drivel', "W

�on't," he answered.
It was 10 o'clock that night when we arrived

the estancia of Don Antonio Landecha. Somell'h
to my surprise the case grande, (big house) II

equipped with a light plant, water system and bat
Don Antonio is of Spanish Basque stock. He

72 years old and was brought to Uruguay by
parents when he was 2. In addition to his rane

he. operates a, store that supplies the chacarer
(small farmers) of the region with the necessiti
of life. The bulk of this business is done on credi
and accounts are settled by trading in cattle 01' 11'0

The next morning we were awakened "barra
dia" (at break of day). There was just ehillenou
in the morning air to draw us around the stove

.

the ranch kitchen as we waited for the water
heat for our morning "mate." Mate, which I'll t

you more about in another story, is a tea brew
from the Jeaves of the Brazilian holly. This tea

supposed to have a paralyzing effect on the stoma,
so that the pangs of hunger are not felt. It is t
usual Rio Plate breakfast, the- first real meal
the day being eaten at noon.
A car and a pick-up truck were waiting for

when we had finished our mate. A drive of 4 or

miles brought us to a place where the ga uch

(cowboys) were holding a herd. Saddles, carried
the pick-up, were cinched on the extra horses a

the work of cutting the herd began.
West was buying cattle that would be export

to England as chilled beef, and he was taking onl
the best; but 'this one herd yielded 120 head of co

ing 4-year-olds at an average weight·of about 1.4

pounds. These cattle had never had a bite of il

or.grain. They had been raised by year-around gra
ing. The grass was a fine-stemmed bunch gra
with long narrow leaves. In places where it had n

been grazed the seed tops of the grass swept 0

stirrups.
The cattle of Don Antonio's raising were I'

and roans. He told me that it had been more til
20 years since he had other than registered bulls
his estancia.
When this rodeo had been worked, the saddl

were strlpped off and piled into the truck and
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At left: Don Antonio, owner of a

huge Uruguayan ronch, and "las hijas
de la casa"-!laughters in the house.

At right: Don Antonio Landecha at

left, and Don Jorge West, cattle
buyer dressed for the occasion.



rove oft to another pasture where an
thcr herd was waiting. This procedure
as repeated a third time before we
rove back to the casa grande for the
0011 meal.
A (ter the noon. meal everyone re
reel for the :�o\lies�a." Even the store
as locked. up, and there was no sign
r activity until 3:30, when we were
\\'akened by.Don Antonio with "liia
urd of mate. After we had each
I(cn several pulls at the "bombillia,"
e again boarded the automobile to
il"e to another pasture.

Sheep and Cattle Together
Because of his patience with my
roken Spanish, I was paired with Don
nlonio, who tried to tell me some
ing about the country as we drove
long. Themost of his estancia is under
ence. The pastures average, I esti
aled, about 1,000 acres. The fences
e 8 smooth wires, strung to posts
bout 33 feet apart and braced with
wooden staves between every post.
ttle and sheep grazed together in
esc pastures and Don Antonio ex
ressed surprise when I told him that
. S. cattlemen believed that sheepincd the grazing for cattle.
In almost every pasture there were
so flocks of ostriches. These great
irds are native to the Rio Plate coun
'. As the country gradually was

anced, they came to be considered the
ropcrty of the man who owned the
d. I asked Don Antonio about their
mrnercial value and he toldme that,
tho the charareros (small farmers)
ther and sell the plumes, he keeps
e ostriches only as an aid in keep
g down the locusts.
'These locusts seemed a little larger
n the grasshoppers of .the Midwest.
e great, unplowed plains offer an
eal hatching place and the locusts
ve become' a. very serious menace
ong the Rio Plate. As they do roost
their damage to the growing cropsore they have reached the 'flying
ge. many of the cultivated fields
surrounded with a solid fence of

oath sheet tin, 3 feet high. I saw
ile after mile of such fence. I tried
explain our method of killing 'hopI'S with polson bran but my Spanishs not equal to the occasion. I am
aid that I left the Impresslon with

e olel gentlemanthat we physic themdeath.
Driving along the edge of Don An
nio's holdings, we approached a "cha
ero' plowing. Don Antonio's com
nt was the age-old complaint of
Itlemen the world over. The people

were breaking up good grazing land to
make poor J;.e,rming land. �lready thedust sto�mif'.were sweeptng across the
Argentlrie," .. c.'

.
-

.. ,.,

Th!!! 'small fartner had 5 steers and
a cow yoked. to a 12-inch gang plow,4 abreast and 2 in the lead. He told
me .that -he averaged one hectera (2.6
acres) .of plowing a day, and the Rio
Plate dayIs from sun till sun, with, of
course; 3 hours in the middle of the
day. for a siesta. The ox yoke of the
United States pioneer is unknown
'among the Latins. The load is pulledfrom a bar lashed to the horns with
rawhide. The animals receive no grain.They are worked half a day and turned
out to grass and a fresh team is then
yoked in.
A little farther on we came to a

small village. Good homemade wine
was for sale at a store there and we
took time out for refreshments. The
proprietor of the store was a crony ofDon Antonio and I was introduced as
a North American who was "muy sim
patico" (very sympathetic). Don An
tonio's son and West had gone ahead
with the truck. When I inquired, afterhalf an hour, if we would not be needed
at the rodeo, Don Antonio replied that
the world was going to have to worryalong without us oldsters in a few
years anyway, so why worry about
this one afternoonl

Learning the Right Thlngl
In that village a brick building la

beled "escuela rural" prompted me to
inquire about the Uruguayan educa
tional system. All branches of publiceducation, I learned, are free. Atten
dance at the primary schools is com
pulsory for children between the agesof 6 and 14. Rural schools, however,
are often 15 or 20 miles apart and
offer only a 3-year course.
I told Don Antonio and the store

keeper about our rural schools, lo
cated 'on an average of 2 miles apartand offering an B-year course, and with
high schools within the reach of all. I
may have boasted a. little, for Don An
tonio's friend remarked that it was far
better for a youth to learn how to growgood beef, even if he had to take oft
his boots and number his toes when
he counted the knots on a tally string,thanto know how to measure the dis
tance to the moon by logarithms and
other' such information.
In the Hext story we shall leave

little Uruguay Clna journey tip the
mighty Rio Plate to Buenos Aires,capital 0/ Argentina.

Ideas That Come in Handy
Won't Blow Out I

. TIRE.�LiNCHER _.?\

Cheap trailer tires are easy to make
USing Model T clincher rim wheels.

e cut the center of an old casing halfInch wider than the rim and workto the wheel. The casing wedges unr the clincher and the bulge holds it
reo The ends of the casing come tothe!' at the valve core hole and areld there by a curved washer and a

. by * inch carriage bolt thru the
and wheel.-O. B. Mintz.

Ooks for Drying Cloths
In order to use the space on the back
Your range warming oven and
sher to dry small things such as'
towels and wash cloths or to hangII pans bend shortleng'ths of heavy

tCabout.6·inches long into the shapehe tetter S, hook one hook over theshet·· top and .·41e other end serves.a IHi.�g�r.�Mrs. Charles Vaughn.; ,.' .

_".,'

his ptati;ill save lumber on sheeta buitding. l\U lumber comas in
lengthsr All rafters are spaced 24

co. so �h:at any-length nailed on thetCI'� and' 'projected over the end of

�lIitdingS for-the eaves will projectches and if trimmed 12 inches ther 12 incnes is wasted. To avoid
7 \Vaste ,-"ot some of the lumber 3. 5feet long and nail on proper raftat the eftds of the building. Any

sa:.; F�rmer Jor F'eb71uary 26,.1938

even length will fill in between these
odd lengths without waste. Fifty feet
of lumber can be saved on a buildingwith 10-foot rafters.-C. A. Keck.

Curry Comb Removes Paint
The best utensil I have found to re

move old cracked paint from a build
ing is an old curry comb . .I have tried
wire brushes, paint scrapers and other
things but none are as effective as a
curry comb,-Joseph S. Scott,

Double Use for Boxes
I empty and clean my flower win

dow boxes and put them inside the
porch to hold the muddy overshoes and
rubbers durmg the winter.-L. W. B.

Used Cane Fishing Pole

'''t.

. lmade apretty sewing tray from cane
fishing .pole, -by .using a thin 15 by 19-inch board for the bottom, and painting it red. Across each end, underneath.I cut 15 inches of pole and split it inhalf to hold it up. Then I cut 19 inches
and split it for. the top edge sides to
hold the handles up and left them
round. After placing them together, Ibolted thru all four COl'ner.s and var
nished it.-Mrs. Roy Bell.

NATIONAL

HYBRID
COR·N

.4 VAII/ETIES
ONE P£CK OF EACH

.15!!' I·
Get acquainted with hardy, high-yielding National Hybrid Corn.
Try it on your farm this season. Plant 4 National Hybrids in tho
same field with your other corn. See which performs best in spiteof spring cold, heat, drought, wind, chinch bugs, disease or other
severe growing conditions.

Send for enough seed to plant nearly 2 acres to each of 4 different
National Hybrids ••• a peck each of 4 different varieties ••• all
for $5.50 - transportation prepaid. , • a cost to you of less than85c per acre. We're making this friendly "Get Acquainted" offerbecause we're confident that you • • • like thousands of other
farmers ••• will find it pays to use National Hybrids year after yeat·.

ADAPTED TO YOUR LOCALITY
National Hybrids have proven their superiority in 33 states and 4 {oreig ••countri�l. They' have been scientifically developed to suit a variety of .growingconditions.· They have ranked at or near the top in the 1937 Ind., 111., Minn.,la. and Mo. State Corn Performance Tests, and scores of Nebr. farm tests.

LARGE DEPENDABLE ORGANIZATION
The managers of National Hybrid Corn Co. have had 25 years of corn breedingand 15 years of hybrid propagation experience. They have been practical farm
ers, college trained in plant breeding ••• among the first in the hybrid 4iorllbusiness commercially. They operate isolated growinc fields in Ia., 111., Mo. and
Minn. and seed processing plants at Onslow, Anamosa and Iowa City, Ia,

EVERY BAG INSPECTED
Every bag of National Hybrid is: •• (1) Carefully graded••• (2) Gemlinationtested••• (3) Mercury dust treated••• (4) Individual bag inspected•••(5) Tagged with planter plate specifications••• (6) Sealed in handy bagsready to plant.

MAIL THE COUPON TODAY
Ol£er good until April 15, 1938. Only one "Get
Acquainted" Ba. per farm. Return the coupon today •

AGENTS WANTED
Good opportunity
for honest hustlers

... _ ..__ __ ..
. __.. _ _� -----------1

NatioDaI Hybri. CorD Com...y
1215 MaiD Sta-eet, Anamola, Iowa

EJ I enclose $ ..

o Ship C. O. D •

Send me, transportation prepaid, I! "Get Acquainted" bushel of NationalHybrid seed corn-1 pk. each of 4. different varieties-as checked below.o Large Round Kernels (Special planter plates) 85.50 0 Medium RoundKernels (Round hole planter plates) 86.50 0 Flat kernels (For all planters)$8.00 0 Send Booklet, "Secret of Hidden Vigor in National Hybrid Corn"
NAME

_

_

R. F. D. or STREET __ ...,.._ .. _._
_ ,

__

TOWN
_ STATE.

_

_

when writing to advertisers
it helps you and helps us.

patent.
_lain I*f
WU'TDH 17 yean
&btu. It pulvaiza.
mulche., melloWl and fimu

:::rd.:ro:.pi'S:'::: ;!'.:,ftr and
honepowu Preparinl perfect seedbed,Leava IUrl_CC mu.kb 'Without Croo'"CI, preventi washiAl. c�rvumoil(Ure and inacascl all
CI'OpI 20,"0 to 30%. Saves III Ked beca\llC .cy«v ,ood leed pow&.�!h�: =��=. aI�i�k;�or:e�=:;-=in�=L;:buyina. Write fOl'me: uta10c and frtl:ht pai.d pricudircctta yoU.
WES'nRN LAND ROLLER CO., Bo. 646 Ha.t!n,.,' NOM,

TRACTOR OILS and GREASES
Dlred From tbe Jobber-No l\Uddlemea

FARl\fERS":""Save nearly balr your lubrication mane,thl& year. buylne dIrect trom the jobber. Don't Ilaydealers, traveling men and warehouses proDt! on tbeOUI and �reueil �u we. Buy Direct! .

"'e ofTer two rrndel or ott; both l1U worth nearl,. twtce\\'11111 we .uk. Ir sold on the regutar retail market. Economy No.1. 100% puri pllfl.tftne. carbon and sulphurtree. high fluh and ft.rtl test. a real tcp-qualtty ou.Prteed at 4Sc per &&l1on.ln 30 gallon lots. r.c.b. Genev,"Economy No.2. paraftlne base. heavy duty tractor allwlth hl"h nUlIh and fire tests. 10\' carbon content. guarauteed equal to any GOc per gaUon aU on the retail maeket. Priced 32c per gallon, SO gal, 1013; t. o. b. Gene, •.
Black Axle Grease. buik •.••••••••.•••. 3%c per poundPressure Gun Grease. bulk ••••••.•..•. 5�c per pound30 tua. Pressure Gun Grease, In hea?y steel % bushelbasket, WILh tree heavy steel tractor funneL ••••. $2.15',Money refunded it not saUsrllctory.Drive In and see our huge 50.000 &allon bulk tank 011storage plant. and modern vnlnt tnctory. Bring ccntalners.Drive In or Write t. '

'

ECONO�IY P.4.lNT �IfLI,S, GENEVA, NEBR.

SPEAK A .GOOD,·WORD
for Ih.

KAISAS FARlER

Built ot Denn, Improved Concrete:Perfected Afr·t1ght Hinged Door.:IIPoclal New Type Chuto:Top IInllllledtn Red and White. Quickly erected.Bte Dlicount (orEarly Order•• Scad for
eur liberal Tenu Ind Price •. J'ree LIteratufe aqd. N'a-data on teedmc8Ua,..__atom -for BU_
Enoll"". CaHoon and PartslIIFG. CO., WICIDTA, KAN.
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ShorthornAward toRoda Brothers The achievements of Roda Brothers
are especially noteworthy in view of
short feed crops and' other discourag
ing features of drouths and depres
sions. In fact, their record during 1937
would do credit to a' herd situated in a
much more favored area with respect
to feed supplies.
Roda Brothers do not creep-feed

their calves, hence have never com

peted in the Kansas Beef Production
contest, according to Ralph F. Ger
mann, county agent in Russell county,
where the herd is located. He is of the
opinion, however; that the outstanding
achievements of Roda Brothers in the
production of Shorthorn feeder calves
are deserving of special recognition.
Much of the information concerning
the activities of Roda Brothers was
furnished the directors of the Kansas
Shorthorn Breeders' Association' by
Mr. Germann.
In discussing this award at the an

nual meeting of the Kansas Shorthorn
Breeders' Association, J. C. Seyb,
Pretty Prairie, president of the asso

ciation, said Roda Brothers' record
proves conclusively that calves sired
by good Shorthorn bulls excel in weight
for age, mature early, and bring top
prices. He' announced- that suitable
prizes will be awarded to three out
standing Kansas breeders of commer
cial Shorthorn cattle in 1938, and ex

pressed the hope that all Kansas Short
horn breeders will take an Interest in
this project to encourage the use of
purebred Shorthorn bulls in Kansas.,

By A. D. WEBER

RODA BROTHERS, Paradise, will
receive a silver trophy in recog
nition of their 0 u t s tan din g

achievements in the production of
commercial Shorthorns in 1937. The
donor of the trophy is the Kansas
Shorthorn Breeders' Association. The
winner was announced at Farm and
Home week.
Only Kansas herds in which pure

bred Shorthorn bulls are used are eli
gible to compete for this award. Other
points considered are quality and
breeding of the cow herd. percentage
calf crop, quality, weight for age, sell
ing price of calves, and feeding and
management methods used.
Purebred Shorthorn bulls have been

used in the Roda herd for 40 years.
Herd sires in use at present include
two beefy bulls bred by Tomson
Brothers, 'Wakarusa,' and one bred by
John Snide, Sedalia, Mo. Practically
all of the 70 cows in the herd are of
Tomson Brothers breeding. A grand
son of Marshall's Crown was largely
responsible for the present high quality
of the cow herd.
The 70 cows dropped 70 calves in

1937. Only two calves died. This calv- -

ing record indicates that the herd is
healthy and well managed.
April 20 was the average calving

date in 1937. March and April calves
are preferred by these breeders, but
recent drouth years have caused the
calving date to be somewhat later than
they prefer.
On October 25, 1937, Roda Brothers

sold 45 head of heifers and steer calves
dropped before June. These calves
averaged 4.60 pounds and brought $8.50
a hundred. A second group consisting
�f 1 � calves dropped after June 1
brou], Itt $8.00 on November 15. Re
placement heifers comprise the re
mainder of the 1937 calf crop.
Roda Brothers graze their cows late

on buffalo grass, supplementing the
grass with cottonseed cake until the
first snow: During the winter some
wheat pasture usually Is available.
Feeds other than pasture used during
the winter of 1936-37 included the fol
lowing amounts a cow: cottonseed
cake, 200 pounds; bran, 85 pounds;
wheat straw, one-half ton; cane fod
der,l ton.
Since Roda Brothers believe in ade-

-quate pasture for their herd, the se
vere drouth In recent years caused
them to cut down on the size of their
herd. Another excellent management
practice In this herd is culling the cow�
at frequent intervals and replacing
them with the best heifers.

A good, dependable windmill is one 9f
the best investments you can make-and
the DEMPSTER No. 12 Annu-Oiled WINDMIll
pays dividends every day by assuring the
water you want when you want it. Starts
pumping in the slightest breeze. Takes care
of. itself in the strongest winds. Needs no
attention at all, except oiling ' once I year!

You get greater power and longer lUe
at no extra cost when you buy a
DEMPSTER No. 12 Annu-Oiled WINDMILL. In
fact, you actually pay less for this DEMPSTER
Mill because it costs less per yeaI' of serv
ice than any other on the market. The
first cost is practically the only cost. And
it assures the kind of dependable, trouble
free service day in and day out that you
want in the windmill you buy.
15 Beller Buill Features guarantee

smoother, more efficient and longer opera
tion. They include: Positive oiling system.
Simple shut-off device-no swivel rod to
wear out. Weather-proof hood keeps out
dirt and moisture. Perfect regulation as
sures proper speed at all times. Large ma-
chine cut gears. Ball bearing turntable. :

New internal expanding brake. Timken tapered
Scientifically desigried wheel.

FREE illustrated literature, giving all its many superior
features. Write now for your free copy.
DEMPSTER MILL MFG. CO., 719 So. 6th St., IUTIICE,IElI.

Wooden girts which pre
vent buckling. Rigid corner

posts of 2 in. by 2 in. or 2% in,
by 2% in. angle steel. Heavy
angle steel girts every I) Y2
feet. Convenient pullout for
easily pulling mill out of the
wind. Adjustable swingpump
rod Inlides. Substantial
anchor' Posts; each with
two angle plates. Extra
well braced. Substantial
platform for safety and
accessibility. All steel
�arts galvanized by the
'hot-dlp"p1"Oees.which preventa
ruat. Eztra ,trOnlr ladder. (87-8)

SHALLOW WELL ADTO·
MATIC WATER SYSTEMS
For wella and cisterna

up to 22 ft. deep. 2150 and
350 gallon. per hour with
20 gallon galvanized hor
Izontal tank as shown. or
with 42 or 120 gallon gal
vanized vertical tank.
Semi-Automatic Gasoline
Engine-Driven Water
Sy.tema with 42. 120. or
316 Kallon R'alvanized tanks.
Demplter .ystems are of lat
eltdesign, quiet In operation.

Complete information
re·

quelt.

CENTRIFUGAL
PUMPS

Will deliver lITeat vol
umes of water to irrigate
your crops and gardena.
Demplter Centrifugal
Pumps lead the field be
cause of their advanced
design. Buperioreonstruc
tion and dependable per
fo.rnance. A Si%e For
Every Need for every
kind of Ireneral pumping
service. Modern Bingle
luction type of Centrif
ugal Pnmps built for belt
drive or directconnectfon
to electric motors and
1r8lOline eDJrinea.

DEEP WELL
PUMPS

Designed to give ,'OU •
perfect running watar
.lIltem at minimum coot.
Operate with ... enJrine
orelectric power.SturdllJ'
built, dependable and ef
ftcient. Modernizes ,our
farm or 8uburban home
with ,convenience equal
to city water servl...

STOCK
TAN KS

Demplter Round and
Round End Stock Tank.
..... famoui for strength
and durability. Roll rim
top-will n9tinjure stock.
Fonr heavY conulration.
for Irrea ter Itrength.
Double lock seam bottom.
Expertly made from fin
..t quality prime Iralvan
lzed lteel ·sheeta. Made
ID varioulJ lJizea. Proving'
they are ''Tanks of Qual
Ity" by givinlr better
.ernce OD thousands of
farma.
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WIBW Program Schedule
(Daily-Except Sunday) (

�wo Weeks Be,-Inni�g ,February 27
4:55 a, m.-Sons of Pioneers

,,5:0j) a. m.-Roy Faulkner
'5 :30 8. m.-Ezra and Fay
5:45 a. m.-Daily Capital News
6:00 a. m.-Interstate Nursery Program
6: 15 a. m.-Roy Faulkner
6:30 a. m.-AlIls-Chalmers Program (T.

, Th-Sat) , '

6:30 a. m.-Three Music Makers (M-W-F)6:45 u. m.-Checkerboard Boys (M-W-F)6:45 a. m.-Three Music Makers (T·Th.
Sat)

,7:00 a. m.-Interstate News
7 :15 a. m.-Scott Powder Program

,('M-W-F) ,

7:30 a. m.-Rupf Hatchery
7:45 a. m.-Gospel Singers
8:00 a. m.-Unlty School
8:158. m.-Olson News ,

,8:30 a, m'-:-�����rot All Churches-Betly
,8 :45 a. m.v-Betty and Bob "

9:00 II. m.-'IGA'PrO!ra·m (M-W-F)

InS :: �:=t!fiST�CT��geSERvicE_
KANSAS FARMER

10:40 a. m.-Weather Bureau
10 :45 11. m.-::Judy and Jane

it:� :: �:=�r;n�rarilo�ine
12:00 Noon-H. D. Lee News
12:15 p. m.-KANSAS FAR�IER �(AR-

KETS AND FAr.1I1 NI>WS
2:00 p. m.-Dnlly Capital News
2:15 p, m.-Harrls Goar's Street Reporter
2:30 p, m.i--KansasRoundup
3:30 p, m.-Kitty Keene, Inc.
,3 :45 p, m.-Edmund Denny
4 :00 p, m.-Ma Perkins
4:15 p. m.-Shepherd of the' HlIIs-MlIlldie

Butlel', ,5 :30 p. m.-Boake Carter
5:45 p, m.-Bar Nothing Ranch
6:00 p. m.-Jack Armstrong
10:00 p. m.-Joe Nickell-Daily Capitol

News
10:15-12-Dance Music

Highlights of the' Week's Schedule

Sunday, February 27 and March 6

8:00 a. m.-Wlngs Over Jordan
8:30 a. m:-=-Aubade tor 'Strings '.

9:00 a. m.'-Rea'dlng· the Capital Funnies
:9:30 a. m.-W; 'Brown_Str-lngs '

10:00 a. m.-:':Weatber ,Reports'"
.

10:05 'a. m.'::":�or, Mother al}d"Dad
.

10 :30 a.'m.'-Major Bowes' '��mlly11 :00 a. 'm.-Flrst. Methodist' Church
12:00 Noon-;-Mopds 'In, Spng,'12:15 p. m.-P.�clftc.�arailise '.

12':30 p, m.�Tlie 'Sunday Plarers1:00 p. m.-Boris Morros String Quartet
1 :30 p, m.-'-Dr. ChrlsUlln

'

2:00 p. m.-N. Y. Philharmonic Symphony
3:00 p. m.-Father Coughlin' , . /

, :3:30 p. in.-:-Contl,iiue N. Y. 'Philharmonic
..• :00 p, m:-Elks Safety 'Program
4 :15 p, m.;-:;-.FIollywood, Brevitltis

'

4 :30 p. m.-Matlnee Melodies
'5:00 p. m.-Christlan Science (Eeb. 27)
5:00 p, m.--CGov. Huxman (Mar .: 6)
'5:15. p. m:-EveliUdli gehoes
'5 :30"p. m.-;-Dally Capital Ne,,:s,5.45 p, m.-WIBW Players
'-6:15 p. m>-:'This. Rbythriiic; Age'

, 6':30 p. m.':"SENA:TOR CA'PPER
.6:45 p. m . .:....:Arbitocrats of Swing
7:00 p. m.-The St. Louis Blues
8:00 p. m.-Ford Sunday Hour.
9:00 p. m.-Joe NICkell-Editorial Com-
'" . - ,ment '

9:15 p. m.-:-"Emahlzer's Melodies
9:30,p. m.-Skell)',Court Cif Missing Heirs
10:00 p. m.-Joe' 'Nickell-DC .News
10:15'p. m.-American'L'egion
"10:30c12-Dance Music '

lIIonday, February 28 and lIlarch 7

r.co p, m�-Mal'ling F'orum oC Public
, 'Opinion ',' -.»

7:15 p. m.-The Crime Patrol (also 8:-15
and 10:15)

7:30 p. m.-Pick and Pat
8 :30 p, m.-K P & L Musicale
9:00 p. m.-Lady Esther Serenade

'l'lle,day, IIlarch 1 and lIlareh 8
6 :30 p. m.-Emahizer's Melodies
6 :45 p, m.-Pentecostal Tabernacle
7:00 p. m.-Edward G. Robinson
7:30 p. m.-AI Jolson's Show
8:00 p, m.-Watch the Fun Go By
8:30 p, m.-Camel Caravan
9 :30 p, m.-Phillips Poly Follies

\Vednesday, IIIarch 2 and IIIarch !I

6:45 p. m.-Chevrolet Musical Moments
7:00 p, m.-Marling' Forum of Public

Opinion
7:30 p. m.-Texaco T,own
8:00 p. m.-Chestertleld Presents
8 :30 p, m.-Ben Bernie
9:00 p, m.-Wednesday Prayer Meeting
9:30 p. m.-Hudson Hobby Lobby

Thursday, lIIarch 3 and March 10
6:30 p. m.-We, the People
7 :00 p. m.-Kate Smith
8 :00 p. Ill.-Major Bowes' Amateurs

Friday, 1I1arch 4 and IIlarch 11

6:15 p. m.-Marling Forum of Public
Opinion

6:30 p, m.-Concert Orchestra
6:45 p, m.e-Chevrolet Musical Moments
7:00 p. m.-Hammerstein's Music Hall
7:30 p. m.-Paul Whiteman
8:00 p, m.-Hollywood Hotel
9 :O� p. m.-Coca Cola Songshop

Saturday"IIIarch 5 and �Il1rch 12
6:00 p, m.-Satllrday Night Swing CluiJ
6:30 p. m.-Slinset Serenade
7 :00 p. m.-Kansas Roundup8:00 p. m.-Prof. Quiz
9:00 p. In.-Your Hit Parade

-KF-

Discoveries Thru Records
."1 WOUldn't farm without keeping

records," is a remark of Roy Fobes of
Solomon Rapids. His records disclose
surprising facts that would not be diS'
covered otherwise.

rew
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Chicken Thieves 'Bought Culls,
Came Bacl� and StoleGoodOnes

am
By J. M. PARKS, Mallager

Kansas Farmer Protective Service
(T.

N-F)
,-F')
�-Th. -11.-\T at first appeared to be a

clever scheme for robbing poul
try roosts turned out rather badly
Clll'is Owens and George Turner,
s john Brown, after they had taken
und 2,000 birds from farms in Har
and Sedgwick counties. Turner, -it
round, posed as a 'poultry remedy

esillan. He would call on farmers,
Itheir hens, sell some medicine and
me familiar with the layout on

pr·emises. Then, at night, he, ac

panied by Owens •. returned to steal
chicltens he had pronounced good.

.

plan was in progress for several
nths but, in the meantime, officers
pee ted Turner. His undoing came
ut when he stole chickens from
ice Member A.· E_ Mahannah, R. 1,
gwick_ A prompt report by the
cr was followed by the search of
cr's home, where some of the Ma
ah chickens were found. Among
earlier thefts was one committed
the posted premises of W. L. -Sever
e. R. 1, Sedgwick, but this did not
It in an arrest. The thieves were
n indefinite prison sentences. A
ice reward went to Mahannah and
deputy sheriffs, George Duncan
John Gideon, Wichita,.

3elly

1-
'S

orler

lw.lie

ule

ies ('PIl Hog Thief Thru Sale
e disappearance of 6 'hogs from
·farm of the Brethour brothers,
n, R. 2, started a general search.
as found that a similar number of
had' gone thru a community sale
lay Center. The secretary's' books
ed L. J. Burt had put the hogs upsale. The Brethour brothers exam
the animals, at the farm of the

er. and were able to identify them
thei rs, Then, Burt confessed his
t and was given an indeftnite sen
e in the state penitentiary. Since
essential clues were gathered byBrethour brothers, all' of the Serv-
reward was paid to them.

tet

,ony

mic

')

I of Ditch Into Pen
11' gel' to put distance between them

the scene of their crime, George
. Tom Nutter and Harry Lunsford
some careless driving; after th.�y

[eirs

had stolen chickens from two Service
Members, Carl Ausemus, R. 2, Hiatt
ville and M. D. Bailey, R. 1, Hepler. Asa result, they ran into a ditch. A passerby reported to the sheriff's office and
Undersheriff Alva Crady questionedthe men. They were unable to give a
vcry clear story and were held for
further investigation. In the meantime,Ausemus and Bailey examined the
poultry found in the wrecked car and
each identified part of it as belongingto him. All 3 men were convicted and
giv.en indefinite prison sentences. A
Kansas Farmer reward was distrib
uted equally among the two Service
Members and Undersheriff Crady.

Stole Twice from Same Man
Unwilling to let well enough alone,after getting by with the theft. of a

watch from C. H. Clifford, R. 4, Inde
pendence, Francis Mansfield returned
to the same home again and stole some
clothing. Clifford thought, at first, he
had lost the watch, but when the thief
came the second time, a search was in
itiated. Clues were picked up here and
there until Clifford felt justified in
procuring a warrant. When questionedby the arresting officer, Gerald Gibson,Mansfield owned up to having com
mitted both thefts. He will serve a 90-
day jail sentence. Clifford, Gibson, andMiss Lola Turner, Independence, havebeen rewarded by Kansas Farmer.

Safer to Steal from Men
Maybe it- was a woman's intuition

or maybe it was a sincere desire to re
cover her stolen chickens; anyway,Mrs. L. C. McGuire, R. 2, Galena; did
a fine piece of detective work when
Shelly Archer stole 4 of her fine hens
on January 8. Single handed, Mrs. Mc
Guire gathered sufficient evidence for
a conviction. All of the Kansas Farmer
reward of $25 was paid to her.

To date, Kansas Farmer has paid
a. total of $26,925 in rewards for the
arrest: and conviction of 1,092 thieves,

. found guilty of stealing from Kan
sas farmers, whose premises .are
posted with. Protective Service. signs,

8 :-15
'U{ Builds and Preserves' Teeth

By CHARLES H. LERRIGO. M. D,

SITING a rural high school the
Principal incautiously asked me to
address his very fine bunch of
mts. I began with a conundrum.
a black cow eats green grasst color is the milk?"

e answer came in loud acclaim.
en a smart looking girl in thet row held up her hand. '

lease, doctor; is white a color?"t is for the purposes of this quiz,"lieel. "Now let me ask a real one.
should farm girls and boys havebest teeth in the world?"
ere was no resulting acclaim.
farm youngsters feared there

a catch in tr,
Iy came the
of my clever

a�ain. "I sup
It is because
people are
Sed to have
e milk they
usc." It was-

tanswer I
ed. .

th tissue
have two

rals in abun
SUpply for

Pe r developt and harden-
'rhey are cal- Dr. Lerrigo The only sensible treatment' In such
and phos- a case is removal. If these' are stones

'IS in which no foods are so rich of the urinary bladder, they can beI k. removed quite readily. In any event,e baby yet unborn takes mineraI there is no warrant for refusing to
let from the mother's structure to take advantage of surgical relief',

.�p his teeth, for altho it is rarely 1/ ),or& wish II medical question ans!uf!r�il, en.
ve see teeth in a new born babe dose II 3-ctnl stamped; >ell-llildressed .,we/operalr'eady are there. At birth all willo rOllr question 10 Dr, C. fl. Lerrigo, Kansas ..
own parts of his temporary teeth Farmer, Topeka, Kansas,
'1' \.O'�. \� ':.'}. j' i.� '::, '.\ \ � -, \

'

.. " r
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jng
; of
ose
liS'

are formed in his jaws and there Is
even some development ot his permanent set. That is one excellent reason
why every soon-to-be mother should.
include fresh milk in her dally diet. ..

She should also continue to take milk
while nursing her baby, the protectionbeing partly for herself and chiefly forthe nursing child."
Milk is pre-eminently the food to

give sound teeth.' to babies, growingboys and girls, and also people in adult
life who desire to have sound teeth
as long as they live. I recommend one
quart a child a day all thru childhood
and adolescence.
A doctor was asked recently if he

could not recommend SUbstitute foods
equal in calcium content to that supplied by the "quart of milk daily." 'His
investigation showed that the production of such amount of calcium would
require 1611a oranges, or 4% pounds ofcarrots, or 8 % cups of cooked spinach,or 18 pounds of potatoes.

Should Remove Stones'
I have a brother who Butrers terribly

, with stones of the bladder. He ·.has tried
a "'umbel' of doctors but gets no relief. Hehas had as high as 6 attacks In 2 weeks.-E.R. M. .

ofmost feeds.' So'ws 'hiust get these
- minerals· from somewhere: if

.

.theY',r�_ going to' produce strong,
healthy litters,

'

Another' thing about Hog Spe
cial, i� is ,a conditioner,
It helps 'to put a sow in fine

fettle for farrowing �nd for nursing
her offspring,
Hog _Special costs only lO�

cents per sow�ermonth, Ttwould"
certainly. be worth that if it .just
saved one extra pig. Dr, Hess
& Clark, Inc., Ashland, Ohio.

�pring pigs don't always look as

good as these, Troubles at farrow
.

ing time are not uncommon, Poor
litters, hairless pi�s, _weakli���'arid'
'runts, some born dead, sows that

r y(�t their, pigs':"':'aU these trou�les
.

can be causedbymineral deficiency.
Give yoI¥' sows Dr. Hess Hog

.Special regularly for at least a

month before they pig. It supplies
"_..:. plentiful quantities of iron, iodine,

c;�ppel: I calci� and phosphorus
'to make up the mineral deficie.i1cy:

Hess Hog Special
.� gc:uun:.�

Dr.
- .'

.

---------�-�------------------------

.� WHEN YOU BUY DIP, QUALITY IS MORE
IMPORTANT THAN PRICE You use dip to help you fightdisease germs and parasites, You want quality. You get quality when youbuy DR. HESS DIP AND DISINFECTANT. It is 5 times as strong as carbolic
acid. uniform in strength, rnakes ia clean, milky-white emulsion. Use Dr.Hess Dip for cleaning farrowing houses, pig pens, poultry houses. brooders
--eood for many uses around both the stable and the home.

�.:. ';"':..'

.-�

KANSA-S� ",·:pltRM' SHOP.PER
.
Whether you are buying or not, the clerk in' a store is' always glad to,tell you more about what he sells. That is just how' the adverttsers inKansas FarIiier feel when' they offer the free booklets and informationabout their products. So do your shopping among these advertisers. Simplyplace a check mark opposite the information you want, mail this entire

. list .to Kansaa.F'armer, Topeka, Kansas, and we will see that you get the
,

.

information': .. .

" -
. .

o Booklet, "Secret of Hidden Vill'or in .Natlonal Hyhrlcl Corn." P.' 9.o F'ree oat..IOK and prices of New Western Sprocket, P. 9, .

o Literature and new data on feeding �;UD$'e. P. ll.. .;0 Illustrated literature about Dempster \Vlndmill and Style "B" tower, P. 10.o FJ:eti sample pack ..ge of Feen-a"1Ifint. P. 13. ..

B ���rl::.�;���r:: �':: f::f:l:�:;' �:t Grinder. P. U.o Information ..bout Ton&'lIe Lock Concrete Stave Silos. 1'. 1Il.
You will be interested, we are sure, in the following, advertisements:The National Hybrid Corn Co. advertl�ement on pare 9.McCormlck'Deerlnll' IIdvertloement on page 7.Dr. Hess & Clark advertisement on page 11.Iodine }�dueati"nal Bnreau advertisement on paille 14.Book-"CODcrete Improv�lIie.nt8 ArouDd the Farm," page l'.Crete 111111. advertisement on page U.

Caterpillar Tractor Co. advertisement on page 2t.

KANSAS FARMER, Topeka,'KansasI would like the intormation check above:

Name .-:." •••.• "." '."""""""" .,."" •• '.,,"""""""""""""""" ..... ,," -_" "',""".,," 'It .. 'It".

Address' (R. F. D.) """.""".".,, I •••

'

••• ,,"""""�".".""""""""""" �" " .,,""""" ,,�.

Post- Oftlce, , , , , , , • , , • ;...:. , , ;-. ,-,' •.,-.-.... , • ". ;'•. , •• , • �
"

�. : . , ,

"

• , •. " K226

'.

i.

I.
.'

,:'1
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Beef theWay You Like It
By RUTH GOODALL

I SUPPOSE it is my good old English ancestry that
prompts me to serve prime ribs of beef when my
family or the occasion demands something extra

nice, in spite of chicken in any shape or form being
considered the "company special" in these parts.
Perhaps it is for the same reason I always order
steak when eating out, 'or perhaps I could better
trace that trait to the streak of Scotch from my
mother's side of the house. Did you ever toy with a
piece of hotel chicken feeling all the while you
weren't getting your money's worth because you
hadn't the nerve to tackle it in public in a way that
will do the most good? Whatever my inheritance I
shall have to admit that beef is my favorite meat
no matter how it's fixed.

Try the Low Temperature ""ay
Far be it from me to tell you how to fix it. I

know how I like it but that might not answer at all
for how you and your family like it-which for you
should be the criterion. It is Interesting to note tho
that the testers and experimenters are still learning
some new tricks about meat cookery. For instance,
the latest information is that roasts are much more
flavorsome and attractive if cooked in a slow oven
and the servings to the pound are larger because the
shrinkage is less. This low temperature cooking registers anywhere from 300 to 350 degrees F.-best
300. Roasts may be cooked in a slow oven duringthe entire cooking process, or the temperature may
be increased either at the beginning or end of the
cooking so the roast may be nicely browned. It is not
necessary to sear the meat. This affects only the
appearance and flavor of the outer slices-and de
pends largely on whether or not you want. nice
brown gravy.
This moderate temperature rule goes for broiling

too, and has the added advantage that the steak
need be turned only once. Set your oven for a tem
perature of about 350 degrees F. Let the meat broil
thoroly until cooked half thru-then turn and broil
it on the other side. It is SO much easier than the old
turning and turning and turning method and the
steak is tender, juicy andevenly cooked.

Let's Forget Old Traditions
While we're on this subject of '''busting'' meat

cooking traditions handed down rrom mother to
daughter thru the generations, mind if I puncture a
few more pet theories?
Don't add water.
Don't cover the roaster.
Don't salt the meat before it is cooked.
Beef is better for being COoked in its own juices

without the addition of water. Roast that is covered
in cooking is not a roast at all-c-It is a pot-roast.
Leave the cover of the roaster on the pantry shelf
for a true roast of beef. This goes for veal, pork and
lamb as well. And salting should be done when the
meat comes from the oven. If it is salted first, the
salt merely penetrates the outer surface and the
roast does not brown so nicely.
Always place a roast in the pan with the fat side

up, then there is no need of basting', for as the fat
melts it will drop down over into the meat. A stand
ing rib of beef has its own rack because it is placed
in the pan so that it stands on the ends of the bones.
Other roasts should have a rack placed under them
so that they will not stand in the juices. So placed,
and with the oven set for 300 degrees, roast the meat
until the desired degree of d..neness-rare, medium,
or well-done, according to your personal preference.
Over-cooking ot: any meat should be avoided since it
means loss in flavor and in number of servings. Allow about 16 minutes to the pound for a rare roast of

.

12

beef, and 30 minutes if it is to be well-done. Of
course, the time varies with the shape of the roast
as well as the amount of bone and fatty tissue.
To take the guesswork out of roasting beef to just

the degree of doneness you particularly like it,
there's ·a temperature gadget that does the watch
ing for .you. It's a roast-meat thermometer-c-costa
in the neighborhood of � dollar and will more than
pay for itself in usefulness not to mention what it
saves in f�ss and worry. The thermometer is easy
to use. It is. inserted into the roast before it goes in
the oven, so that the bulb of the thermometer
reaches the center of the largest muscle. When the
thermometer indicates a certain internal tempera
ture, it is time to take the roast from the oven.

The "Choice" Is In the Cooking
There are far more "cuts to a cow" than a rolled

roast or a sirloin steak, as even the youngest farm
bride homemaker learns after her first butchering.
The less choice and certainly less expensive parts of
the carcass, may with proper preparation and care
ful cooking be made every bit as palatable. While
we farm women who do not buy our meat across the
counter need not worry about "the cow jumping over
the moon" again and beef prices going sky high, it
is important that we utilize to the utmost the beef
we butcher-for the more we save, the more beef on
the hoof ourmisters have to sell and the more moneyin turn we have to spend.

Dutch Beef Roast

An excellent dish combining vegetables with beef
Is this Dutch beef roast. Use 3 to 4 pounds, chuck,

rump or bottom round of beef, flour, salt, pepper, �cup water, 2 cups canned tomatoes, 1 medium-Size
onion, chopped, 1 green pepper, shredded, 1 cup'
chopped carrots, 1 cup chopped celery. .

.

Season meat with salt and pepper and rub With
flour. Tryout a little of the fat in a heavy kettle
and brown meat. Add remaining ingredients, cover
and simmer for two to three hours or until meat IS

very tender. Add more water during cooking if nee
essary, Remove meat to hot platter and thicken
gravy with flour, 1% tablespoons per cup, mixed t�to a paste with cold water. Season with salt an

pepper. Do not strain gravy.

Beef Birds With Stuffing'
These "Beef Birds" w.ill certainly be tlie favorit�of your family-just try them. Use 1 pound roun

steak, � teaspoon salt, '\i teaspoon pepper, lh cu�flour, 6 tablespoons fat, 1 cup water: Use beef CU
one-half inch thick. Cut into five pieces and poun�well. Add stuffing to each piece. Roll up and tie
place with string. Sprinkle with salt, pepper an�flour. Brown in fat melted in frying .pan, PI�C
browned "birds" in baking pan. Add water to frym�pan and boil one minute.· Pour over "birds," COv�yand bake one and one-half hours in a moderate

Islow oven. Inspect frequently and turn to allow evel
browning. Serve with this stuffing: ItLightly mix together with fork 2 tablespoons ste.pork, chopped, 2� cups bread, crumbled, 1 ta� Zspoon chopped oruon, 1 tablespoon green peppel-, dtablespoons chopped celery, 1 tablespoon chOPPlee.pimientos, 1 tablespoon chopped parsley, 4 tab

o!spoons butter, melted, 1 egg yolk, 2 tablespOo
milk. Spread on flattened beef steak.

Kansas Farmer for February 26) 1938
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*
Here is the

latest picture'
of Ed Oliver,
WIBW's new

singing an

nouncer. You
can hear him
as the "street
Reporter"
Monday
through Fri
day at 2:15
p. m. as a

tenor Sundays
at 12 :00 noon,
and as conductor of the Dinner
Hour, Mon. through Fri., at 11:15
a.rn.

*
.

Smiling El
mer Hiram
Curtis comes
to listeners in
the role of ari�'
nouncer and
newscaster.
He's he ard
Mon. thru Sat.
with the Inter
state Boys at
6:00 a. m. and
as the H. D.
Lee News Re
porter every
day except
Sunday at 12
noon.

William Wil
hite, familiarly
known to thou
sands of mid
dIe·westerners
as the "Shep
herd of the
Hills," stands
well over 6 feet
tall, has blue
eyes, b I a c k
hair, and sings
in a deep,
smooth voice.
You'll en joy
his melodies to the limit if youtune in at 4:15 p. m. Mon., Wed.
and Fri.

*
Roy Faulk

ner, the "Lone
some Cowboy,"
is WIBW's
early bird. He
strums his gui
tar, sings, and
yodels, every
day, Monday
through Sat
day, during
two periods-
5:15 and 6:15

FIere we see five members of theWlBW talent staff who join hands
Monday through Saturday at 9:00a. rn, as the "IGA QUintet." They
fhe, left to right, Edmund Denney,

.

e blind tenor; Ferrol Burris,
��Olinist; Oliver Llvgren, accor
ionist; TommyWatson, banjoist;and Frankie McKay, bass viol.

an8a8 Farmer for February 26, 1938

How and How Long to Cook Beef
Beef Cut Meth'od .

'emperature Time

ROASTS Roasting 300°·350° F•.
Rare 16·20 min. per poundMedium 22·25 min. per poundWell·done 27-30 min. per pound

BONED
Add 10-15 min.

'

ROASTS Roasting 300°.3500 F. per pound
POT-ROASTS Braising Very low 3·4 hours
STEAKS Broiling 350° F. in broiler
1 inch 15 minutes
2 inches 30·35 minutes

SWISS STEAK Braising Very low 2·3 hours
ROUND STEAK Braising Very low 45 minutes
STEWS Stewing Below boiling 2·2% hours
CORNED BEEF Simmering Below boiling 3·4 hours
BEEF PIE Baking 500° F. for 15 min.-

Uncooked ineat
reduce to 3000 F,

2 hours
Cooked meat 35·40 minutes

BEEF LOAF Baking 300°·350° F. 1%-2 hours
TONGUE Simmering Below boiling
Freah 2·2% hours
Smoked 3·5 hours

HEART Braising Very low 2%·3% hours
LIVER Braising 300° F. in oven 1 hour

Broiling 500° F. in broiler 10 minutes
KIDNEY Broiling 425° F. in broiler 10 minutes

'det:ful than anything. How blessed it is
to live in these good old United States
in the year 1938 and how grateful I am
to be an American woman with all her
rights' and privileges.

'
...

'
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The "Magie" Power
By NATIVE KANSAN

A whole new world is opening up for
us today. We're having our country
home wired for electricity! Now, I
know that won't mean so much to my
city friends who take electricity for
granted, but every country woman who
has washed lamp chimneys and filled
and cleaned oil lamps all her life can
fully appreciate the thrill I am getting.
Already we are planning on all the

equipment we hope to buy,'but just
lights will be wonderful. I will let elec
tricity do my washing; an electric iron
will aid in the ironing; and maybe next
spring one of these marvelous electric
refrigerators will be installed in my
kitchen. Why I'll have ice cream every
day! But even if there were never any
other appliances the lights themselves
will mean more than I can tell-no
longer any dark, gloomy corners but
light, wonderful light, everywhere!
We can dream and plan for an elec

tric milking machine, separator, mix
master, dish washer, waffle iron, radio,
but after all the lights are more won-

'Meat in the Menu
. Getting tired of serving meat
the same old way at the same
sort of a meal day in and day.�-- "'Out? Then you'll be thrilledwith

.

our new leaflet ','Meat in the
Menu" and its infinite variety of
meat dishes. Even more helpful
are the menu patterns included
which show at a glance just how
to build a balanced meal around
each and every cut ofmeat, be it
beef, pork, lamb or poultry. This
meat leaflet is yours for the ask
ing, and the' price of a 3-cent
stamp to cover cost of mailing;
Write toRuth Goodall, Woman's
Editor, Kansas Farmer, Topeka,
for your copy.

Sunbonnet Sue and Overall Bill

THEY'VE come to decorate some tea towels for you and each day in
their own way, they do some one of the well-known household tasks.

Pattern No. C8261 brings you besides the tea towel transfers, a patternto make Bill and SUe pan holders to complete a clever kitchen ensemble.
Do them in outline embroidery or applique the dresses and overalls
from odds and ends you'll find in the scrap bag. The pattern is only 10
cents. Or, if you prefer the seven designs already stamped on soft mus
lin, each one 24-by-36-inch size, order No. C8261M, which is only $1. Floss
for embroidery is included. Transfer pattern and stamped tea towels
may be obtained from Needlework Service, Kansas Farmer, Topeka.

CO,NSTI,PATION?
'TRY'THIS

EASY

3*
, R ELI E F,I

Wise folks in this section know how to chasethat mean, out-of-kilter feeling due to constipation. And they don't put up with bud-tastingdoses either, Millions of people like yourselfhave found that no other type of laxative can doexactly what Feen-a-rnint does. Feen-n-mintrates 3 star, for 3 special benefits. *1 .. NOSTOMACH UPSET-With Feen-a-mlnt you don'tswallow n heav¥, bulky dose: there is nothing tofurther burden an already over-burdened digestion. *2, CHEWING AIDS DIGESTION -Thechewing stimulates the flow of the same naturalalkaline fluids that help food digest. *3. ACTSWHERE rqu NEED I'Iv-Feen-a-mlnt's tastelesslaxative ingredient docs nothing in the stomach.It passes to the intestines, and does its workwhere you want it to-easily, pleasantly.Feen-a-min t won't gripe; nauseate; OL' disturbsleep. Let whole family enjoy this fu'st-rnte 3'starrelief. Easy-pleasant! At your dl'uggists' orwrite for senerous FREE sample package,FEEN·A·MINT, Dept, 475, Newark, N. J...
'

. For Quick Cough
Relief, Mix This
Remedy, at Home

No Cooking. No Work. Real Saving.

.;,1

Here's an old home remedy your mother
used, but, for real results, it is still the
best thing 'ever known for coughs that'
stnrt from colds. Try I t once, and you'll
swear by it.
It's. no trouble at all .. Make a. syrup by

'stirring' 2 cups of granulated sugar and
·one cup of, water a few moments, untIl
dissolved. NQ cooking is. needed-a child
could do it.

. ',. ,

Now put 2% ounces of Pinex into a pintbottle .. and add your syrup: This 'gives you
: a 'ful! pint of actually belter cough remedythan you couid buy ready-made for four
times the money. It keeps perfectly, tastes
tine, and lasts a family a long time,
And there Is positively nothing like It for

quick action. You cnn feel it take hold
instantly. It loosens the phlegm, soothes
the inflamed membranes, and helps clear
the air passages. No cough remedy, at any
price. could be more effective.
Pinex is' a concentrated compound of

Norway Pine, famous for Its prompt ac
tlon on throat and bronchial membranes.
Money refunded it it doesn't please youin every way.

'l'his way to ,

BETTER )el('

HATCHES

II
iii

Poor hatch... may often be
traced to a .hortalle of Vita
min D or Vitamin A In tbe
raUon. Make sure your
breeders Ilet a full supply of
both vitamin•• Give tbem a
balanced feed contalnlnll
NOPCO XX_ ttme-tesred,
uniform, dependable Vita-

:''':'�e�,:Dt..:> :�1���1�!10��
locally mixed feeds, or In
handy cans for home uae.

Nalional Oil Prooucll Co .. Inc.
Essex SI:', Harrison, N. J.

SPEAK A GOOD WORD
FOR THE

KANSAS FARMER
when writing to advertisers-It helps

you and helps us.
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THE SECRET of rapid,
sturdy growth is not

how much you feed, but how well the
feed is utilized. When well-balanced
starterandgrowingmashes are Iodized,
you improve the digestion of fats and

proteins required fOI' body building. You
help the chicks build bone-for Iodine
helps speed mineral assimilation.
This year feed your chicks Seal
Approved Iodized mashes. They help
your chicks develop as pullet layers, in
the minimum time with the minimum
expense. You can obtain Iodized mashes
in your local area from the �eed manu

listed below.

BARTON CO. HATCHERY • Great Bend
BLAIR ELEV, CORP, ..•. Atchison
CALCIUM CARBONATE CO., Chicago, III.
CANTON CRAIN CO.••.•. Canton'
F. B. CHAMBERLAIN . . SI. Louis. Mo.
COMMERCE Ml.C, & ELEV. CO.: Wichita
0, A, COOPER CO. • • Humboldt, Nebr.
CHETE M LLLS . . . . • Crete, Nebr.
CUDAHY PACKING CO. . Chicago, 1\1.
DANNEN CRAIN & MLG. CO.

St. Joseph. Mo.
ELKlIART MILLS , • • • . Elkhart'
FEEDOLA MLG. CO, . . . McPhel'son
FORBI';S BROS.-CENTRAL MILLS '., ,

.Topel'"
ILLINOIS YEAST CO. . Princeton, Ill.
KANSAS CITY MILLS. Kansas Ctty, Mo.
KIGER PRODUCE CO. . • Washington
MARSHALL F'EED CO. . . Cluy Center
MIDWEST, FEED MIl_LS . ',' Abilene.,
S. E. NULL F'EED " PRODUCE CO.

Chanute
OBERLIN MLG. CO. , •••• Oberlin
RECTOR BROS. . • •• Arkansas City
SALINA F'EED CO.

'

•••. ;"'. Salina
THE SHORES CO.• Cedar 'Rapids, Iowa
STAUl"r�ER-CAMMACK CO,

Baxter Springs
ULTRA-LIF'E LABS .. East SI. Louis, III.
VITAMlX MILLS, INC. . SI. Louis, Mo.
VITAMINERAL PRODUCTS CO.

Peoria, Ill.
THE J. R. WATKINS CO., Winona, Minn.
THE X-L MLG. CO. • • • Great Bend
YOUNG & SONS • • • • • Hutchinson

"'foSllodilJ_t lIud ill Ibis country if produced inIIu mauufactur« 0/ Natural Nitrale of Soda.

-.

I

A new. valuable booklet,"Feedins
for Profit," gives you tb e full facts .

Write for your free copy today.
Address Depl,KF-2,

mOINE EDUCATIONAL BUREAU
110 o�o"o�<\,. NEW '-OR", CITY

OrlndJ any teed-green. wet or dry. This feeder tult,.
lak�1I In loose roughage, bundles or bale tbke. and
no moukey bustness about it. LarKe cllp:u:ity guar
auteed with onlinllry farm tractor. Grinds eraln�
ear or snanped corn with rouKhal:e or Jep.rat... H..
cutter heat! and ,wing hammers. Get full Jofonn.a
tiun on this leal lionost.ato--eoodaell Grinder. Wrltr

Western Land loller Co.. 101135 Hatia,1. Ie"
Distributor. for MIs80Urt and Kaula.

ANN ARBOR-KLUGHARTT SALES CO.,
Kansas City, Mo.

Wind Electric Plant
Build Your O",n-W. Sholll You H0ll11
EaeUy made from old auto generator. Dime
brings complete plana aDd 1938 catalogue.
60 other &'eDerator changes to 6, 12,32, 110
volt PI.nta, motors, weldera. elee. fence. etc.

LeJay M '1_, 431 L.... W' Bld._, Mlnn••poll_, Minn.
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World's Pioneer 'Breed'
(Continued from Pare 3)

To those of us who are charged with
the affairs of the Shorthorn Associa
tion it has been most' gratifying to ob- ,

serve the growing interest which our

people are displaying in the beef con
tests, both in the single entry and car
lot divisions. at OUI' stock shows in all
sections of the country. And especially'
are we pleased with the prize winnings
of Shorthorns in competition with other
breeds. It was a Kansas steel', White
Star, bred and fitted at the' Kansas
State College, that won the grand
championship at the 1936 American
Royal. And a Nebraska bred and Okla
homa fed roan Shorthorn, Ashbourne
Grange, that swept all contestants
aside at the recent International to
claim the grand championship. Kansas
is entitled to a share of the credit in
this achievement as at least two Kan
sas bred slres appear among the ances
tors of this wonderful specimen. This
event closed a year in which Shorthorn
entries had many notable successes,
both in our country and Canada.

Youths Play Big Part

The 4-H, Vocational and Future
Farmer movements have been impor
tant factors in this broadening atten
tion to the production and finishing of
the highest grade of beef. In this con
nectton I most heartily commend these
youth movements having direct rela
tion to farm and ranch activities. We
have gone forward a long way since
these programs started. 'Nearly' every
community now has Its annual, club

, contest. All progressive local, county,
state and district fairs and stockshows
are providing facilttiesTor this 'pur
pose on an adequate scale. The young
people Who' compete iii these contests
will soon, most of them' at least, be
come operators of farms and herds,
owners in many instances, a fact that;:
in itself, leads toward the production
of higher standards. The, youths of
Kansas are keeping step .In the front,
rank of this general advancement.
Here in our country we are facing, al-

most If not entirely, an unprecedented
situation relating to our foreign trade.
For many decades we have' exported
American meats-beef pork and to a
less extent mutton. Now, ,we have be
come importers of meats and we al
low, under the Government's foreign
trade policy, large numbers of live cat
tle to come in from Canada and Mexico.
This influx of cattle and meats is the
evidence that we no longer produce
enough for home consumption. It is the
opinion of stockmen generally that
there should be more rigid restrictions
on these imports as a measure of safe
guard for our enormous investment in
the industry. Our output was reduced
because of the persistent unfavorable
crop conditions prevailing over a side
area thru 3 0':' 4 years. As every stock
man knows this necessitated the elimi
nation of millions of cattle, sheep and
hogs. But crop conditions are.much im
proved and the livestock output can be
considerably increased, to a point where
we can fully supply our home needs.
The importance of the situation calls
for a united and definite stand-of live
stock producers in order that the in
dustry may be fairly protected and
further that our consuming public may
be assured of an adequate supply un

der any and all conditions. This im
presses me as .particularly urgent in
view of tho! disturbed situation among
nations the world over and the possi
bility-even probability-that emer

gency restrictions may be applied to
international trade by one or several
countries.
When all 'angles are considered we

have the greatest livestock country in
the world-grazing, grain producing
area, short distances to market cen

tel's, unequalled packing facilities arid
transportation 'equipment and opera
tion. To maintain the fertility of our
lands livestock is 'a basic essential. It
the stockmen of Kansas will join with
those of neighboring states, a great
force will be enlisted for the protection
and fostering of our livestock, industry.

.,·Empha;sls .on Fleshing
(Continued from Page 3),

has done much toward popularizing man J. Gross and L. W. Holmes, Rus
the breed in Kansas and other western sell; Wyckotf Brothers, Luray; Lein
states. In 1904, McAdam Bros., of Hol- weber Brothers, Frankfort ; William
ton, founded a herd of Aberdeen-An" Ljungdahl, Menlo, and many others.
gus cattle from purchases made from With the renewed interest in beef
Kansas and Illinois breeders. This production, due, to our changing eco
herd still is in existence and owned by nomic condition, Aberdeen-Angus will
George ,McAdam, The 'Emil Hedstrom play an important role in that develop
herd, at Burdick, was founded in 1905. 1-,

ment. The program of soil conserva
This has continued to be one of the" tion will put more land into pasture
leading herds in the state. The J. D. with more roughage to be marketed,
Martin & Sons herd at Lawrence was and history has proved that this can
established in 1909. It has been the best be done thru the beef cattle route.
means of distributing a lot of excellent With the great fluctuations in the price
breeding cattle thruout the state. of feeds and finished cattle there is
A discussion of Aberdeen-Angus in more interest in the establishment of

Kansas would not be complete without beef breeding herds. This is the really
the name of Johnson Workman at Rus- sound' long-time program and does
sell, who established his herd in 1913, away with the usual hazard of being at
Many of the herds in Western Kansas the mercy of the changing market
since were founded as the direct influ- which is in need of feeder cattle to con
ence of the Wor-kman herd. Mr. Work- sume surplus feed. A program of breed
man has done a great deal to popularize ing and feeding cattle on the same
the Aberdeen-Angus breed and has ex- farm may seem like a slow process ,inhibited many outstanding carloads of beef production, but it is the most sat
feeder calves at the American Royal. isfactory method of marketing the
A carload of feeder calves exhibited by CI'OPS grown on the farm. When this is
Mr. Workman at the AmertcanRoyal done the pronts from the sale of cattle
in 1927 sold for $26.50 a jiundred, a are all with the original owner and
world record price for feeder calves. represents new wealth from your soil
The herd of W. H. Hollinger & Sons, as there has been virtually no cash out

at Chapman, was established in 1906. lay in the feeding operation.
In 1925 the herd was transferred to
J. B. Hollinger. This is one of the larg
est herds in Kansas. During the last 10
years this herd has been exhibited ex

tenslvely in all parts of the United
States and many national prize win
ners have been bred and exhibited.

Many Good Herds In Kansas

There are many herds of importance
in Kansas which are aiding in the
distribution of fine Aberdeen-Angus
breeding and feeder cattle. Some ot
the largest of these are: B. T. Hart
nell, Humboldt; Fred Hartnell, Hum
boldt; P. E. Gill & Sons, Muscotah; Jim
Swartz, Everest; Mike Wilson, Hor
ton; Fred P. Chilen, Miltonvale; L. E.
&M. A. Crandall, LeRoy; Ralph Latzke,
Ralph Poland and A. J. Schuler. Chap
man; E. A. Parks & Sons, Pomona;
E. L. Barrier, Eureka; Mrs. Lyman S_
Miller, Wellsj Claussen Brothers, Nor-

Suited to Range and Farm

The Aberdeen-Angus breed is admir
ably suited to this type of beef cattle
program. It posaeses many qualifica
tions that make it especially desirable
both for range and farm production.
The cattle are proline and prepotent.
The cows are regular producers, re

sulting in a high pel' cent of calf crop.
Many herds 0'1 both range and farms
report from 95 to 100 per cent calf
crop. The calves are small at birth with
the result that there are very few losses
in the cow herd in calving. Aberdeen
Angus 'cows are excellent mothers and
milkers, supplying enough milk to de
velop the cali in fine condition, but do

.•not give too much milk so that udder
troubles are encountered. In addition
'to the natural. thick fleshing qualities,

. the cattle are uniform in type and
color, making them popUlar for the'

te�lot .an,d 01'1 the market. Being a
hornless breed gives them the advan_
tage of doing away with the work and
time and setback to calves in dehon.,
ing, and there is 'no loss from h01'1I
bruises when the cattle areahlpped to
market.
No breed surpasses the. Aberdeen.

Angus for crossing purposes. Abel'- Ideen-Angus bulls used on grade COIl'S
will sire calves that will all be blau,
or blue-grey, regardless of the color or
the cows, This immediately results in
uniformity of color, the calves will he
more than 95 per cent hornless and the
few that may show an indication of
horns will have only nubbins and need
not be dehorned. Not onlywill the color
and polled characteristics be trans.
mitted to the offspring but the natural
thick fleshing qualities also will he
transmitted. An Aberdeen-Angus, sire
will put'more beef on a dairy calf than
any other breed. In recent years many
farmers who maintain a grade dairy
herd have used purebred Aberdeen
Angus bulls. The offspring from this
cross is a satistactory type of market
animal and increases masertally the
profit from the herd. These calves whcn
sold for veal always have commanded
the top prices. When fed for beef they
have given a good account of them
selves if properly handled. It fed for
beef, it is essential to' push the calves
.as soon-as they will consume grain and
put them on the market when weigh
ing from 700 to 900 pounds.

A Bright Future Apparent
While it always is difficult to make a

definite prediction about the future of
any business, it would seem that there
is a bright future for Aberdeen-Angus
cattle in all parts of the country. The
cattle are fulfilling every need under a
.wide range of conditions. They, repre
sent the highest type and quality as a
beef making machine, and produce
the type of carcass that is in demand
regardless of the size or weight orcar
cass desired. With a desire on the part
of farmers and commercial beef pro
ducers to put out a product with more

quality, there is no limit· to the demand
that will prevail for Aberdeen-Angus.

ALUABLE
BOOK
FREE!

,"Concrete Improvements
Around the Home" shows
you how to build a lily pool-new
porch steps-and 48 pages of other
practical, enduring concrete im
provements that beautify your
home at low cost.

Plans, Diagrams, Photo-
graphs of-

Driveways-;-Floors-Garden Fur
niture-LawnRollers-Lily Pools
-Pillars and Posts-SepticTanks
-Sun Dials-Stepping Stones-
Swimming Pools-Tennis Courts
-Tree Surgery-Walks-Walls.
Build and rebuild for per
manence and safety with

concrete

Paste coupon on a postal.

r;;;T�;;-;;;;.-;;;;I;;;'llI D.pL G2b-2. GloydBid,.• Kan... City. Mo.

I Pie... send me free of char,.,. po.tpaid, 70ur Ibook. "Co",,,,'" 1",,,..._ Aroull4 1M

II HMIU."

I NaN .. _ I
I A44..,,_____ __:._ I
I f!ilJl

,
Stat.- ...... - .. _J1�------------

•••• .1 \. '" .,;\. �:-�
\

",_ ;d.\ ,., �'Q
•
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anted: Home Plans' for Birds
By LEILA. LEE

any
any

f,LLO, Uncle Cordy!" shouted Carl
nnd Clara Clever as they ran in to
their uncle's home, one Saturday

rning. Visiting Uncle Cordy Clever
u <Treat treat for the Clever chil

n: He and Aunt Bonnie lived only
hOlt distance down the road from

I alld Clara's home. Uncle Cordy
been everywhere, seen everything,
knew everything, according to

I and Clara. And they were _just
ut right. Uncle Cordy was retired,
and lived on a small farm. He had

;y hobb�es .. His.work shop h.ad
rything 10 It-s-ahip models, curios

m foreign lands, mounted specimens
everything imaginable-in fact, his
p was a place of never-ending won

and delight to the children.
his particular Saturday morning,
clc Cordy, as usual was busy mak
something.
'What are you making this morn

Uncle Cordy?" asked Clara.
:Oh. don't be so inquis- inquis
uisitive," said Carl.
'Well, wouldn't YOU like to know,
I?" asked Uncle Cordy.
Yes. of course," replied Carl. "But
asn't going to ask right off the bat,

.

she did."
Just to settle the dispute-it hap
s to be a bird house I'm making,"
ghed Uncle Cordy.
You didn't have to use new wood,
you?" Carl ran his finger down the
of the little house.

No. This is a rustic box. It's made
m rough slabs of wood, and will
e a removable front. This kind of
se is a favorite of 'chickadees, tit
e and nut-hatches. Warblers and
epers like small bark-covered.

es closely fitted to trunks of trees.
'People began building homes for
s away back. It isn't anything new.

beginning of the nest-box idea is
ed at most a few centuries back.
they may have been used before

t. There are shelves for swallows
'Japanese temples and the Brah
s of India have feeding towers and
ting places for birds.
Whew! That's prettyold, I'd say,"
laimed Carl. .' '.

Yes, indeed," replied Uncle Cordy.
ell, there she is-a brand new home.
Mrs. Chickadee, if some other bird
sn't beat her to it."
My, won't she like that! I hope
'II be a good housekeeper," said
ra.

Oh, she will be!" a new voice en
d the conversation, "She'll likely
,her best, but if her husband insists
cluttering the house up with. a lot
is ntck-nacks, she'll have an awful

gh·

'1'0-

:us.

-

•

•

I
•

This is the bird house Uncle Cordy made. It
is simple. easy to build and inexpensive. Read
all about the new contest. then send us a

plan for a bird home you have made. or

plan to build.

time keeping order." Aunt Bonnie en
tered the room, and she carried a tray
with glasses of milk and some 'of her
ch-ao-good cookies for everyone.
As they ate Aunt Bonnie's delicious

refreshments, the bird house discus
sion went on. Uncle Cordy promised to
help the Clever children build some
bird houses, but of course, they needed
some house plans. Would you like to
help them out, and send 'your favorite
plan 'for a bird house? There .will .be a

dollar prize for the best bird house
plans, and then these plans are all go
ing to be put in a booklet and every;

· one may have. a copy. of it, by writing
· in for it. Wouldn't you like too see .ygur 0

: plan for a bird house, with .your name.
· showing it is your plan, in this bird
·

house leaflet ? Send in your plan today,
for any kindof bird home you wish,

· The more plans sent in, the better the
leaflet will be. Address Leila Lee, Kan-

· sas Farmer, Topeka.
0

Did You Guess Right?
'I'he answer to the puzzle appearing

In the last issue of Kansas Farmer was
.
"Grounded On Reef."

•

In Early Breed HistoryPart
(Continued from Page 5)

ncd territory is evident to everytor. With bloodlines rather closelyted and with one type dominatingthe herds the prospective buyerS a large number of cattle alwaysliable within a day's drive.
he Goernandt herd in Cloud county
I
established more than a quarter
ury ago. In 1916 the purchase of
led Harmon, at a record price for
breed up to that time, brought thed Into national prominence which
enhanced by show ring winningslate and national shows in compeon with horned Herefords. Now

. bering 250 head, the herd has,Ing its history, sold upwards of
..
0 breeding cattle Into 18 states,na and Uruguay.o j B. Shields, of,Marion county,s �he title of Nestor .of the Whitee reeders who are now producing
elllUley type. His herd was estab

l�OWith the horned variety, in 1896.

e
8 the polled strain was intro

a� by purchases at. the Ricker dis
'r
on sale at Kansas City. For 30

nS thiS dean of the breeders has

led dOIng his part to popularize
de Herefords. Sales have been

eltl
to 14 states and to Mexico. Mr.

c
s recently retired from the presi

e� o� the American Polled Hereford
h
er S Association.e herd of Jno. Ravenstein, in

t�an county, is of more recent

t1elshment (1917) but already his
III

are finding wide favor and he
ade progress on the road he has

1t8Q8 Farmer for February 26, 1938

mapped out for himself. With fifty
brood cows and 30 head of heifers be
ing reserved for the he rd , this collec
tion is furnishing some of the high
sellers at national auctions. Private
sales of nearly 150 head have' been
made into 9 states, some as far re
moved as' California and Ohio.

. 0

Down on the Oklahoma-Kansas line
in Barber county, Paul Molz has been
building up a good herd during the
last 15 years. Starting with one cow,
a gift from his father when Paul
started farming for himself, the herd
now numbers 85 head, descending in
large part from the original brood cow
and her seven daughters. Sales have
totaled about 150 head and have in
cluded customers in 5 states..

Situated in the broad zone between
the Corn Belt and the range, Kansas
has proven peculiarly well adapted as
a breeding ground for these cattle be
cause customers come from both East
and West to 'supply their needs. The'
demand from the western and south
western ranchmen has been .steadily
growing with the passing years.
This story would not be complete

without relating the experience of J.
F. Fuest, of Seward county, in the
heart of the widely publicized "dust
bowl." He tells of having 4-year-old
cows that have not known the taste of
grass or grain, having subsisted ex
clusively on the scant growth of weeds
available in that territory. For hardi
ness and abllity to "take it" this speaks
well for Polled Herefords.

millL
• VITAMINS A - B

D-E-G
• MANGANESE • BUTTERMILK
• IODINE • COD LIVER 01 L

Here is a Chick Feed that scientific laboratory tests prove contains elements
that are vital to low Chick mortality, short growing period and the nroduction of hens that are high producers of quality egg·s. VICTOR CHICK PEL
LETS are a properly balanced feed that cannot become unbalanced. Feed
VICTOR CHICK PELLETS and see the bi&, difference in your cgg and
poultry profits.

• • • • • •

EARL ELLIOTT. SIDNEY, IOWA. says: "I have
raised White Leghorns for the last twelve years.

0

In all this time I've never had a bunch of Pullets
develop so fast and' even as this bunch of 200 has ..
I ted them VICTOR' PELLETS. They're not
quite old enough to start layln&,; but they ce r
tainly look' tine. From the way my hens pro
duced last whiter, an 'average 'ot 61% during the
layln,;'- season, you' 'can bet' these Pullets will 10
on V1ctor. En PeUet,."

. Y�u 'can 'get a 1 Gallon Chick; Fount or Chick Pellet
Hopper or.Chick Mash Hupner with Victor Chick l'cl
lets or Victor Chick Mash absolutely FREE.' Ask your'Dealer•. 0 _'" •

.

It: Y!lu' cio
.

not .know
the n a In � of the.,.
VICTO;R 'Dealer in
your locality':""write
us:

MAl L TH IS COUPON
'rHE CRETE"MILLS, Crete, Nebr.
·,Please· send us ·Your new booklet
"EGGS," wlthc,uf·obIllatJon. .'

. " '"

Name _ _ __ ..

Address _ _ _ _ ..

Get Our
HARNESS PRICES
Before You Buy

My $15,000 stock or Harness. Saddles,
Collars, Traces, Lines, in fact everything
we have in the entire line must be reduced
at money-savtng to you.

l� Harness as low as .....•.... $4.4.30
fth ���n;8:a��tl��t ��. 4: �:: �::: :�tg:gg
1�' Inch Traces, set of ,4 ••••••••• $12.001 Inch Breast Strap ••••• 0.0 ••••• 6lSc
1 • Inch Pole Strap 6ftc
1 %. Inch Breast Strap 8fte
!'it Inch Pole Bt rap 83e
tj1lnch Heavy Halter �t.10
1\1: Inch Heavy Hulter U.Sft
bJ; I�g� �g ���� tl�:: ::::::::::Jtig
kl�� �����S'B�fg�s: ·.;.;ch: ::::::: ::�:gg
h:.ncl�C�n���p�. !�I' for: : : : :: ::: :: : : jg�

Include Postage.
A. lot ot Used Harness in good repair .

No catalogue. :-

Capper Publications, Inc.
Bonds

, A prospectus just issued offers the
readers of Kansas Farmer the follow-
Ing ;

-$5,000,000.00-
(1) First Mortgage 51/" Per Cent

Bonds payable in ten years.
(2) First Mortgage Five Per Cent

Bonds payable in five years.
(3) First Mortgage 4lh Per Cent

Bonds payable in one year.
.

(4) First Mortgage Four Per Cent
, Certificates payable in six months.

The bonds are issued in denomina
tions of $100, $500 and $1,000, and the
certificates are issued in denominations
of $50, $100 and $500. The present sale
price of any of these bonds or certifi
cates is pal' without premium or other
cost.
This announcement is neither an of

fer to sell, nor a solicitation of offers
to buy any of these securities. The of
fering is made only by the psospectus,
copies of which may be obtained by
writing .to Capper Publications, Inc.,
Topeka, Kansas. Such requests will be
answered promptly.c=Adv,

H. W. DUVE
811 South 7th St. Jose'ph, t\'lo.

Tongue Lock Concrele
Slave Silos

have proven hy. eonetant use
for more tnn.. , two decades
the outstanding silo 011 the
market.

��)1\�.1 fol:����;!�S��:I��!:t lell���
but write U� at once for In
lUl"hUliioll.

The McPherson Concrete
Products Co.

McPherson Ka'lsas

15 .



III the First Installment
A she bear and her cub. aCter eating their till of

wilrl etrawberr-ies. explore an old abandoned cabin
. sitc. 'J'he young cub's curiosity leads him to a
tumble intu all old well when the decaying lim
bers of the cover brenk with him. Vainly the she
bear tries 10 get him out and soon she hears the
approach of a buman and charges to give battle.
But she Iinds herself engaged with another animal
enemy in a battle to death. A little earlier Jen:
Tucker was taking his sweetheart. Sally Ingalls,
home along a country road in his buckboard. He
had about reached the proposal stage when an axle
on his buckboard broke. As he goes back for re
pairs Sally starts to a wild strawberry patch for
u mess of berries.

SALLY'S
lithe young figure swung easily over

the rocky tree-grown rise and shortly she came
to the desolate stump-land pasture where the
wild strawberries grew. Here the profusion of

small scarlet fruit that peeped enticingly from its
leafy screen delighted her eyes, and she stood for a
moment gazing over the inviting prospect. At the
far side of the pasture she had a fleeting glimpse of
two bears, mother and cub, just before they vanished
around a hummock. The wind was blowing toward
Sally and they apparently had not become aware
of her presence. The sight brought no fear to the
backwoods bred girl, for she knew that unless pro
voked into defense the black bears of the region
would avoid human-kind whenever possible. Rather,
she found delight in the incident. "The cunning
thing!" Sally murmured smilingly, as she noted the
funny waddling gait of the cub. "He's got a tummy
full of berries, I reckon, and can only just toddle
after his mama."

.

She fell to picking the fragrant fruit. Gradually
she approached the north edge of 'the pasture where
the gloomy' spruce forest reared its dark green and
black wall. A peculiar chill grew upon her as she.
drew nearer to the wood. She frowned impatiently'
at the unpleasant sensation, and sought to shrug it
away. But it persisted and something impelled her
to glance half apprehensively toward the uprearing
tree growth.
Her eyes widened with fear at what they beheld,

and she knew that she should have heeded earlier
thc strange warning semi-consclous-
ness of being spied upon by a malig
nant presence, For a slender sinuous
form, slaty-blue in the shadowy halt
fight of the trees, was gliding toward
her. It was a panther, and she shud
dered with sickening dread as all the
tales she had heard of the animal's
cruelty when once it was inspired to
attack a human flitted thru her mind.
While her thoughts raced the panther
was slowly creeping nearer, its gaunt
body hugging the ground, the long
tail twitching its warning of a leap.
She still stood staring at it, fasci
nated by the green-glowing eyes that
stared malevolently in return. She
knew what the twitching of its WI
meant-that the big cat was about to
leap forward and in 2 or 3 quick short
bounds would be upon her. For an in
stant she sought to use the power of
her eyes to quell its spirit, but the
fabled control of wild beasts by this
means seemed not to work. With a

sharp scream she turned and lled
down the gentle slope of the pasture.

In Wild; Strawberry TIme
The Conclusion 01 II Two-Part -Story:.

ByWILLIAM GERARD CHAPMAN

bering a body, shot toward her with a ferocious,'
menacing cough. She saw its gleaming savage teeth
and evilly snapping red-rimmed eyes as the beast,
almost upon her, struck out savagely with its deadly
claw-armed forefoot. But the spurt carried her thru
the opening a fraction of a second in advance of the
blow, and she whirled about and slammed shut the
door as the monster's weight was thrown upon it.
Pressing her body against the heavy split-planks
she felt feverishly for the fastening, a sudden fear
in her heart that there might be none. But her fin
gers fell upon the rude wooden bar which by good
fortune remained intact, and she dropped it quickly
into place. Then she sank to the floor, quivering. and
shaken by the terrible experience.
Almost instantly there arose on the other side of

the door a raucous confusion of snarls and growls
and thrashing bodies. Sally understood what had
taken place; she had not had time to 'realize the
likelihood of this meeting of the two pursuers, and
the evidence that her assailants had come together
in battle sent her into a spasm of hysterical laughter.

OUTSIDE the combat raged fiercely. Seldom does
a panther venture to attack a bear, and if the

bear has a cub then the big cat will avoid a. meeting'
wit)1 all possible haste. And the bear, unless it is a
she bear whose cub is threatened, wil! evade conflict
with a' panther if evasion is comportable with her
dignity. .'
But in this instance the paths of both animals had

converged to a common point; each was intent solely
on striking down the human who had escaped at the
place of meeting, and each was inflamed with the
lust to kill.
The bear was taken at a disadvantage, but turned

valiantly to annihilate this insolent disturber of her
vengeance. The assailant had secured a firm hold on

INSTINCTIVELY she headed for
the old deserted cabin, the idea

that she might possibly gain it and
shut herself in against the panther
quickly occurring to her. For a brief
moment the animal hesitated; the
shrill cry dismayed it and it shrank
back, snarling in angry fear at the
sound of the hated human voice. Its impending spring
checked, the girl was given a start that was doubt
less the margin between life and death. Then the
strong urge that already had overcome its heredi
tary indisposition to attack a human prevailed
again, and with the encouragement of the girl's evi
dent fright it bounded after her. Its sinewy, graceful
body curved over the ground in swift pursuit, but
Sally's strong young limbs were fleet and she fiew
over the springy ground llke a deer. For a distance
she maintained her lead, but soon she realized with
horror that the panther was gaining on her.
As she drew closer to the cabin Sally noted thank

fully that the door was open, swung inward. She
gave a spurt and reached the weed grown door-yard
a rod or two in advance of her pursuer.
But just as she was about to plunge thru the

'doorway she was appalted by the sudden apparition
that rounded the corner of the cabin. A big black
<lemon of a bear, with surprising agility for so lum-

Kansas' Own Author

The bear collapsed in a sprawling inert black heap,and the victorious cat staggeringly withdrew fr'om
her vanquished enemy. The object of her chase for:
gotten she dragged her lacerated body away from
the battle-ground, and slowly and painfully crawled
in the direction of her den where two hungry cuhs,
awaited her return. The same wild mother love that
had been the under-lying cause of the tragedy alone
sustained her; but the desperate effort was doomed
to fail before she could even reach the shelter of the
burnt hills.

HER heart beating wildly as her ferocious jailers
fought just outside the door of her refuge, Sally

glanced about the cabin for something that she
might employ as a weapon in case of need. But
nothing offered. She wondered if the victor Would
try to force an entrance, and how soon the fight
would end. The door looked none too secure, for
the hinges were weakened by age and the bar might
not withstand a' determined onslaught; and thm
was the open window thru which the panther could
enter if so disposed. If Jeff was only there! But Jeff
could not possibly learn of her predicament; doubt
less he was even now waiting at the road for her
return, and perhaps was growing uneasy over her
absence.' .

The sounds Qt conflict gradually diminished in
fury as the minutes passed, until the listening girl
could hear only the low grumble of worrying jaws.
Finally Sally's straining ears heard a gurgling, chok
ing sigh-and then quiet. Now her tear rose again
as she wondered what mightnext transpire. Appre
hensively she set her gaze on the window thru which
she half expected to see a fierce head appear as the
victor inexorably returned to its first quest.
But a faint call came thru the window instead.

Sally's heart beat faster with joy as she reeognized.

Jeff's voice. Then a new dread as-

sailed her-perhaps Jeff WOUld, all
unwarned, run into whichever animal
it was that had survived and would he
attacked by it! Ignoring the danger
to herself in drawing the beast's at
tention, she approached the window
and screamed a caution to Jeff, whom
she could now see running across the
pasture toward the cabin. Her voice
drowned out his own shouts as he
raced toward her, either failing to
hear her warning or choosing to ig
nore �t.
He was without any weapon of de

fense and the danger into which h!
came plunging with great unheeding
strides filled her with misgivings. A

feeling that was more than anxiety,
more than admiration, surged into

Sally's heart. Under its prompting
she turned swiftly, lifted the ba r or
the door, and throwing it open, ran

out to meet her man, to share with
him the peril he was braving for Iler
sake. She almost stumbled upon the'
dead bear, which meant that it was

.

the panther they had to fear.
A joyous shout greeted her. Jeff

bounded forward and gathered her 10
him. For a moment she struggled and

I

tried to tell him of the danger Lhal
lurked about, but he quickly reassured
her. As the truth dawned upon Sally
she quieted in his arms, and he held
her close, this time as tho by right.

Into the eyes of both slowly there crept an under
standing that made unnecessary the halting wordS
Jeff had been about to utter when the buckboard
collapsed-a pledge as irrevocable in the minds of
these two as any ceremony.
Happy and unabashed they stood holding each

other's hands as Sally detailed her experience and
Jeff explained his coming.
"I was afraid for you, Sally, when I saw where

you dropped the bag of strawberries in the pasture.
'

I came over to find you when I got back to the bOCI(:
board and you wer.en't there. Then I shouted lit I,
looked all about, and saw your running tracks ;01

the tn, '.:s of a panther. I followed them.
"When I glimpsed the buildings I saw a bellr,

stretched out an' done for alongside the door, an' I

didn't know what to make of it, expecting a pant.her.
Then I saw something else movlnvorf, an' that \Vas
the panther, crawling slow like it was just barety

(Continued on Pag� 19)
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We know you will like our
next short story, "Old Thur
land's Justice," .written by a

Kansan, Clifton Kruse. It's
an entertaining tale of the
days when our Northwest
was young and concerns the
love of two fine young men
for one pretty girl. The girl's
father, Old Thurland, devises
a test to determine which of
the boys is worthy of his
daughter.
As to Mr. Kruse, he lives

in Hutchinson and says of
himself "I am just another
Kansan, 32 years old, and in
ordinantly proud of my son
and daughter;" He has been
writing for publication for
the last 8 years, but has
made it his vocation only for'
the last year. "Old Thur
land's Justice" appears com

plete in our next issue. Don't
miss-it!

.

her back, 4 sets of sharp hooked claws clinging tena
ciously and sinking into her hide, while its punish
ing. fangs sought the channels of life in her neck.
Th'e bear twisted about impotently, then rolled

over, the better to dislodge the clutching horror. Her
heavy weight nearly crushed the breath out of the
panther's body, but she managed to retain her ad
vantage by squirming around until the two were
locked in a death grapple face to face. Here the
panther was better placed for the deadly work of
her claws, and she raked the bears' vulnerable spots
with long cutting strokes. The bear was by no means
Idle.withher own deep-cutting weapons, which tore
mercilessly at the tawny hide; while both infuriated
fighters were employing their savage jaws with
ruthless energy.
The bear, being at a- woeful disadvantage, was

the first to weaken. Her opponent suddenly bored
into the relaxing neck and her-searching teethspeed
ily brought an end to the heavier animal's resistance.



T.tBLE OF RATES

On.
Word. time

]0 ........ $ .80

g. ::::::: :�3
\{::::::: U�
1.' 1.20
16 1.28
17 1.36

F.our
time.
$2.{0
2.64
2.88
3.12
3.36
3.60
3.84
4.08

On.
Word. time
18 $1.44
19 1.52
20 1.60
21. 1.68
22 1.76
23 1':84
24 1.92
25 2.00

y.,u will save time and correspondence by
quot'n� seiling prices In your cll<5slfied adver
tIS(!IlJCnts.

FARMERS MARKETFour
tim_
1'.32
4.66
4.80
5.04
5.28
5.62
6.76
6.00

RATES : ��:� �a��r�n�:�'�I��·:�tI:�o:��:r�:�:�. r:� ��u�o�� ��:� c�:tSe���I:aer lr�e���::��t��:h�s:��!�10 word minimum. Count abbrevllllloni and IntUals II 'vords and your name and address as port or theadverthement. When dlMpla, headings and whlte space no used, charges will be based on tiO eenta an
IKate line. or $7 per column Inch: Ove line minimum; 2 columns by 168 Hnea maxlm6m. No dlscount
for repeated Insertion. Bead!t and sh:nature limited to 24 point openrac. rrue. No cuts allowed. COP1mUll reach 'fotteka by SaturLiay preceding date or Issue.

RELIABLE 4D'/ERTISINQ

We believe that all clasalDed advertisement. In
this paper are reliable and we exercise .the ut
most care tn accepting such advertising. How ..

ever, .. practically everything advertised has no
fixed market value, we cannot zuarantee satis
faction. In cases of honest dispute we will en ..

deavor to bring about satisfactory adjustment,
but our responsibility ends with such action.

PUBLWATION DATES: Every other Saturday.
Forms close 10 days In advance.

B ..\BY (lHICKS

REIIU'fTANOE IIIUST 40C;O�ll'ANY YOUR ORDER

BUFF ORl'INGTONSBABY CHIOKS

thIM�¥���e�[�er1g;,s 11�0 :':rb�I�'!,1�tS���lo��"m�
discounts on advance orders. 100% live d'enVery.
Writ,! fur catalog.
SUSFI.oWER HATCHERY, BRONSON, KAN.

TAYl.OR'S SCIENTIFIC BRED CHICKS.
Heavier winter production, larger eggs, giant

hpe birds; discounts on advance orders. �arge
ti'pe S. C. White Leghorn)! S. C. Brown and
Burr Legnorns, S. C. Reds, Barred Rocks. White
Rocks, Bult Rocks: White Wwandottes, Bult Or-�I:��\���. H�����S���':Jrc8'!,�ed ����k�la;::;, �a���
log. Taylor Hatcherl.es, lola, Kan.
SCHLICHTMAN SQUARE DEAL CHICKS,
)fissourl approved, bloodtested. Leghorns. An ..

��\';��, $tf.��;R°f.��gS����', °i.fl:;8rt.g�:: 'i'ng;
Giants. Brahmasl; �9.40; heavy assorted $6.15';
��1�itn:S�����i fepl�ciur:gr�ua����e����gfict�:
man Hatchery, Appleton City, Mo.
"BLUE BLOOD" QUALITY CHICKS IN ALL
leading breeds. U. S. approved Docks. Eleven

i:� I'��������st�Jbr�LS�h\�k��8tE�rgru����e�!��i
crosses. Pullets excellent layers. '8ockerel8 fast

�rowinl' finest brotters, Expert sexing. Descrtp-��tc1�A�fi:�e6'lt�0�a��ultry Farm Co., Box

COO�'IBS ROP LEGHORNS. CHICKS, 250-35�
.gg pedigreed sired. Real breeding. Reason-

;��� Pf�c;:s �g���8{ec:�:rii�tP r51;n, e���:egl:spoints per hen. Every 1938 sire from progenytested family. HI�h ef:fc; lIvablll�. average •.

���i��"i���af{a�ata eg. oombs & on, Box 6,

OUR CHICKS ARE STRONGER AND MORE
vigorous because they're properly ted duringthe 21 days they're In the shell. Trapnestedbreeders. Records to 327 eggs. 80 acre breedingfarm, Discounts on advance orders. Write for

free en t alog and low prices. Schaffner Farms,Box 106, Berger, Mo.
.

INSURE BIGGER PROFITS 1938 WITH
R
chicks from Bagby layers who set new World's

dii1g;�,tat blr�:��s�ISl?�.,rbllff;te��a::'�I���101"o:pnces, Discounts on advance orders. 12 breeds

�Il��: ����n��� 9c�J�'S�dil��; irJ�log. Bagby
BEXJ,:D DAY-OLD PULLETS MALES AND
P slraiJ;ht-run chicks. Big savings early orders.
upula r breeds, produced by Rusk's 7·polntbtre�dillg program. 15th consecutive year blood

$�s!lng. Low prices. Males low as 3c; assorted
182!1� B�e{;_,�odoSO�a�ad�g free. Rusk Farms, Box

FR':'�MAN'S QUALITY CHICKS: WHITE

19�'�:ntfi. If: �hlr.·s, EMNg�ca�h�3.2��g���v·yreedS. $7.90. Large English White, large typeose, Single Comb Brown Leghorns, $7.75. Pre
��yld'r.Free circular. Box 104, Freeman's Hatch ..

_' " ort Scott, Kan:
BUPr;RIOR QUALITY CHICKS. OUR CHICKS

tef,I'e)�i��g y,!!��del':.��ngB'lroc'kurw1��lIlrn<:,��ckglig�V�hty laying stock and increase your Woftt!.��2�orw��t f,�����a���, �!fl�a, S���� atch ..

BOOTH'S ,Io'AMOUS CHICKS STRONG
o heallhy, quick growing. Excellent layers. FromI�e OCI Amerlca's greatest breeding Institution•.
ord�ar eUes. Low prices. Discounts on advance

Clin!�n. ��� catalog. Booth Farms. Box 811,
10', EARLY ORDER DISCOUNT. THOU.
\7tl����s chicks hatching weekly. 18 purebred
u

'e ,es, 4 hybrids. Prfced $5.75 hUndred and
Ifve Light I>roller chicks $4.50. Prepaid. Live de
Citl'�Y lll�uaranteed. Wayne Hatchery, Wayne

BAK;;R'S RELIABLE CHICKS, BEST QUALpjllY, fortieth year. Three Urnes World's cham.
Cl�l�S. OffiCial egg records. In�pected. Satisfied

to{i'I(l,m�'s England to Java. Free book, write
� al,er Hatchery. Box 1. AbUene. Kan.
ROWN'S :'BETTER CHICKS." MORE THANIn�hh ty years experience producing profit malt.

chi. poultry. Quit keeping chickens and getF'a;�ensMthat will keep you. Drown's Poultry� anhattan, Kan.

S'�VE: A.S MUCH AS $2 PER HUNDRED BY

guaWtl'lnN our Missouri approved, blood tested
Free Ot c leks now. Fourteen day rlWlacement.
df)r'l(1 uature., Eldorado Hatchery, Box A, EI-
� prlngs. Mo. _

. �ICKS ON 'A 30 DAYS TRIAL GUARANTEE.£.,� vb"rletle•. Missouri approved. Blood tested.
tree MiUYlng plan. Low prices. Chick manual
I" �.l ssourl State Hatchery, Box 271, But-
�. .

�\�NHAM'S QUALITY CHICKS: ROCKS.dCllvLls, Orplngton, $6.95. Special for February
$71,cry. A.AA. Leghorn. $6.70. Bult Mlnorc"s

�repald. BUI'nham Hatchery, Clinton. Mo.
.?Y CHICKS AND TURKEY POULTS. PURF.non,::1 crossbreed, bloodtested, best quality. All

Slein�ftb�eds. Prices teasonable. Circular free.
Bi':= atchery, Osage City, Kan.

A�pDTESTED. STATE APPROVED CHICKS.
\Vrit leading breeds. Prepaid, live delivery.
Land"horl fhree Circular and bargain prices. HI
�a,e err" Hermann, ?,fo.
'29�' APPROVED BLOODTESTED CHICKS.
k'n h season. Young's Hatcheries, Wakefield,
��RU�'�,-�������==--�=
up

Y

WChHltICKS HIGHEST QUALITY. $4.00. e's Hatchery, Rt. 5, North Topeka.

�an8a8 Flarmer .for F'ebru,ary 26j 1'938..

CHICKS: Bi:.OODTESTED. MINORCAS. OR
plngtons, Rocks. Reds, Wrandottes. \ll.75.�i��ohnitc��;��· B��rir.a��o. Ca "log free. ort-

CHICKS: U .. S. APPROVED. BLOODTESTED.
All varieties, $7.00 to $8.00-100, prepaid. De

�t��rk:�.aranteed. Tischhauser Hatchery. Wlch ..

QUALITY CHICKS: ROCKS. REDS, ORPING-

ca��ni';eg�Jr��?O����o. L������\��. J�bOr�� ��n�[�
$10.50. cockerels $4.50. postpaid. Ivyvtne �atch
ery, Eskridge. Kan,

BUY CLARK'S BLOODTESTED CHICKS.
Leading varieties. Also hybrids. Clark'S

Hatchery, Dahlgren. Illinois.
REDS, ROCKS, ORPINGTONS, WYAN-
dottes, $7.50 hundred; Leghorns $6.50, Jen

kins Hatchery. Jewell. Kan.
300 EGG PEDIGREE BRED BIG TYPE LEG
horn chicks. AAA-$6.90; A-$5.90. Prepaid.Ortner Farms. Clinton, Mo.

ANCONAS

ALL U. S. APPROVED BLOODTESTED
Chicks. We hatch all popular breeds. S. C.

Anconas our specialty. Baker Hatchery, Downs,
Kan.,

AUSTBA-WHITES

DEFOREST KANSAS APPROVED AUSTRA
Whites. Best for middle west. Guaranteed

livability. All leading brands and cross breeds..
DeForest Hatcheries. Peabody. Kan.

BLACK AUSTRALORPS
�����������__�����V

EGGS AND CHICKS FROM U. S. APPROVED
Docks. Also Austra-Whltes from high e� rec-

��� ���lnAsF,PfJrl�:b����0V<���. Hillsboro atcn-

BLUE ANDALUSIANS

.JERSEY WHITE GIANTS

SUPERFINE JERSEY GIANTS; NEW HAMP ..

shires, Buff Mlnorcas. Chicks, eggs, stock.
The Thomas Farms, Pleasanton, Kan.
JERSEY WHITE GIANTS CHICKS. PRICES
reasonable. Gamble's Hatchery, Altoona. Kan.

BROWN LEGHORNS

BROWN LEGHORNS, ROSE AND SINGLE

tln����' b�:�JP��o�o�re:t��...��e(}.1.Ja��?iiyC��:
sured. Ernest Berry, Newton. Kan.

WHITE LEGHORNS

We realty have them, Large bodied layers Dr
lots Dr big whlte eggs. Direct importers or
'rom Barron's best blood lines (up to 305·en:
breedlng I. 16th succeesrut year breeding for
large bodies. big eggs and high production.
Sattsned customers In 21 states. we can
please rcu, too. Reasonable prices tor hl�hest
Quality. Bank references, Write ror "The
Proof" tree. Chicks nnd eggR.
Bartlett Poultry Farm ,. Hatehery

Boute II, Box B4 Wichita, Kan.

GET KNOWN QUALITY U. S. ROP WHITE

st:r;li�orf:.a;.:::�r,,''d, ������'" t:Nte�, f���gr��Xtlock. Bred, proven, guaranteed for superior

����u�tb�rngsl"v��I��Y' vItality. Home Farms,

BIG ENGLISH LEGHORNS FROM IMPORTED
trap nested stock. Proven hens. Large eggs.

ggd���dbt�����' 1:��?eG��irare�i��erature.
SUPERIOR ENGLISH WHITE LEGHORNS
mated with record ot performance males.

���::tn�::ry.9�wt���I�':.:n. Livability lruiured.

ENGLISH WHITE LEGHORNS. LARGE TYPE.
mated with heavy production R. O. P. males.

bloodtested. Golden Rule Hatchery, Welling
ton, Kan.
EXHIBI'J;ION-PRODUCTION COM BIN E D.
Winners at bl� shows. Flock and r.en eggs.

�,:::e males $2. 0-$3.00. L. M. Hal. Albert,

DE�'OREST BIG LEGHORNS FROM UNITED
States certified Docl{5. DeForest Hatcheries,

Peabody. Kan.

WHITE IIUNORCAS

NEW HAMPSHIRES

PURE NEW HAMPSHIRE BREEDERS FROM
record flocks. Insured livability. Ernest Berry,

Newton, Kan.

CROSS BR�;EDS

CONTROLLED MATING OF TWO HIGH PRO-
ducing breedR proven more prOfitable. We are

�toneers In cross-breeding. Seven best hybrids
titj�gll�Fy 1�:��:d����s1io!�pe}fat�te��kN:�:
ton, Kan.

DEFOREST UNITED STATES APPROVED
Buff Orpingtons. White Rocks. Reds. Guuran

teed livability. DeForest Hatcheries. Peabody.
Kan.

RHODE ISLAND WHITES

EXHIBITION PURE STRAINS RHODE IS
land Whites. Wonderful layers. ASSOCiation

tested, Ltvabtllty Insured. Ernest Berry, New
ton, Kan.

WHITE ROOKS

EXHIBITION WHITE ROCKS. U. S. AP·

LI��Y,'iMy :���t;tii3: G�\��n eft�le P���cc����:Wellington, Kan.

BARRED ROCKS

MISSOURI'S HIGHEST OFFICIAL RECORDS,
pullorum tested, healthy vigorous stock produces excellent chicks; eggs. Mamie Kelly Barred

Rock Farm, Holden, Mo:

WHITE WYANDO'f'l'ES

WHITE WYANDOTTE BREEDING FLOCKS
headed with Fischel exhibition record males.

Livability insured. Ernest Berry, Newton, Kan.

ROCK-Rims CROSS :RREED

ROCK-RED HYBRIDS. LIVABILITY IN
sured. Write for descriptive catalog. Sunflower

Hatchery, Newton, Kan.

WHITE-OROA CROSS BREED

WHITE-ORCAS. WHITE EGGS. PAPE'S
Black Mlnorcas crossed with hlgll production

Leghorns. Livability Insured. Write for descrip
tive catalogue. Sunflower Hatchery, Newton,Kan.

DUCKS AND GEESE

TURKEYS

PO�01�Sb;;ri'ze�PW�r?dl!�m��t!;fDst�i}nMt��:
nested prize winners. Short�cgged. Full breasted.
Fast maturing. Money makers .. Discounts on ad ...

vance orders. Free catalog. Pleasant ValleyTurkey Farm. Box 212. Pleasant Hili, Mo.
WORLD'S BEST EXTRA FANCY PEN MATED

30�b��z:ac�gf,seJ�' 0,0 T�t��usr.I��lt�2������.•60c egg. 14 Ibs. PekYns �2.00. Mallards $1.0U-12.Joe Kantack, Greenleaf, Kan.
BRONZE TURKEY EGGS 25c. POULTS 45c.

wl��i:��e'li. ����::m:�� H��t'tiJn.t)t:n. Prize
BRONZE EARLY MATURING. EXHIBITION

na��3.IIiJ.rs�7H�':n�� l?idre�u��II��'IIi".;. �an�accl-
EARLY MATURING MAMMOTH BRONZE

os�����Y:t&��ItS 30c; Eggs 15c. Clifford Gl'ay,

WOLFE FARM BRONZE TOMS. $6.50 UP.
Eggs $20.00 per 100 up. Elsie Wolfe. Lacygne,Kan.

PURE MAMMOTH BRONZE TOMS. DOUBLE
Rainbows. Mabel Dunham. Broughton, Kan.

POUVfRY RE�mDIES

POULTRll PRODUCTS WANTED

SQUABS

Do It With Squabs
Easily. steadily raised tn 23 ·IUliS.
Write a post·card, get our EliE-OPEN
ING Free Picture Book. Why cater to or-

�l�:::r JJ:!:e�h:�e t�\�I�� gor;:ii �t��u:� ��;
SQUABS you can ship, every day In the

year? Go after this desirable, profitable trade
now.

RICE FARM, 319 H. St., Melrose, Mass.

INCUBATORS

BUCKEYE INCUBATOR, 2272 EGG CAPA.·
city, good condition, fine hatcher, priced right.Hot water heated, fan requires 110 volts A. C.

J. G. Taylor, lola, Kan.

"'.-\'fER WEI.L OASING

TANNING

HIDES TANNED INTO HARNESS LEA.THER.
Mount animals. Make fox chokers $5.00. Alma

Tanning Co., Alma,- Nebr. '

HAY AND FEED

15gai:°fg·.0�1!.Lf,:. 'i>?1i. ��I���.s�����!::
By rnes & Company.

KOD.o\I' FINISHING

ALL COLORED GUA.RA.NTEED FINER DE

VeIO&lng. jrlntlng 40c roll. Black and white

�1�to. o���� N����irJ:�w5n'aal��a�hl��gO�meI'ICan
SPECIAL OFFER! 10 REPRINTS FOR ase,
one beaullful 6x8 enlargement rrce. Holls fin ..

Ished, 8 prints 2 enlargements 25c. Nielsen'.
Studio, A urora, Nehr.

ROLL DEVELOPED. TWO PRINTS EACH
and two free enlargement coupons 25c. Re ..

t1r����v�fli.acll'o�oo or more le. Summers' StudiO,'

ROLLS DEVELOPED. 8 PRINTS. TWO

Th�IO��ltu��IWo9t�e���c�f�: ��G�,� B���. S�I��.ice.
AMAZINGLY BEAUTIFUL. ROLL DEVEL
oped, 8 natural color prints, 25c. Reprints, 3c.'

Natural Color Photo, D·31, Janesville, Wis.
.

ENLARGEMENT FREE. EIGHT BRILLIANT
border prtnts and your roll developed 25<:"

Camera Company. Oklahoma City, Okla.
LIMITED TIME ONLY. 4x6 NATURAL COLOR
enlargement from your negative, 10c. Natural

Color Photo. Janesvtne, Wis.

SENSATIONAL, ROLL DEVELOPED. 18
beautiful prints. 20c. Reprints rc, E. Splitter's, Frederick, Kan.

GUARANTEED. 20 PRINTS 25c. ROLL DE
veloped, 16 prints 25c. Quality Photo. Hutch

Inson, Kan.
ROLL DEVELOPED. PRINTED 15c. RE
prints 1c. Howards. 2947 Jarvis. Chicago.

FARM �l.i\llH1N";Rr

NEW McCORMICK-DEERING CLOSE OUT.
1·F12 F'armatl, steel wheels. $550.00. I-F12

Farmall. Firestone tires $775.00. 1-F20 Farm
all. 1000·36 Goodyear tires, $1075.00. 1·F30

�Yom;�i·ja��.5���5�:l's"'1�I���t�A�e�·lr��1��i09�.0�:
1-T20 tractor. $1350.00. These are all new trac
tors and must be sold at these sacrifice prices.Several used tractors at bargain prices. Wit
mer & Son, Zenda, Kan.
FOR SALE: ONE McCORMICK-DEERING

2lN�.4 0��dfA36�;;:�de\ra2ci�;{;. °onnee m� :::g��l
10-20. one 1928 model ]5-30. and one 1929 model
Wallis. Carefully rebuilt and guaranteed. De-

����n�n(;i:.�eQeul�\e��a���.ble price. Kysar 1m

FOR SA.LE: MACHINES FOR CLEANING
and grading your grain and corn for seed and

market. Will make you extra money. Hand or
power.· Priced rlfht. Send for free literature.

�f���'ap�n�� g��n�r Company, Department F,

P���f���s t1i�7ner�lf���?e�Sbet�i��r�:
ice, greater returns. New. modern. service- free.

��I��:��t!:eg.uj�Pi�an�\�[. gpi!����he���� �o�:Streator, Illinois.
NEW BASIN TILLER, PULL BEHIND PLOWS,discs. etc., 8 ft. machine makes 14 basins
every revolution. Holds water. stops blowing.
Any width. Miller Mfg. Co .• Stratton. Nebr.
TRACTOR WOODSAW FRAMES. COMBINE

toh��::�evS'lfit�ledri�:. c�,�g:ra���� �!\��;��Kan.
FOR SALE: ALLIS CHALMERS PLOW 3
fourteen extra pair soft center shears, plowed100 acres. $110.00. Howard Rich, Baxter Springs,Kan.

AUTO HAY SWEEP. ILLUSTRATED DIREC
tions how to make. Equal to 3 teams. Plans

$1.00. Alfred Baasch. Cairo. Nebr.
FOR SALE: USED GLEANER BA.LDWIN
combines and farm Implements. Shaw Motor

Co., GrainOeld. I<an.
FOR SALE: BALDWIN COMBINES. ALL
models. Thompson Brothers, MinneapoliS,Kan.

TRACTOR PAR'l'S

WRITE FOR OUR 1938 FREE CATALOG OF
used tractorJ'.arts: new IUfS parts. sausrae ...

tton guarantee . The Centra Tractor WrecktngCo" Boone. Iowa.
..

III1LUING IIlAOHINES

FORD'S MILKER. LOWEST PRICED. MOST
economical. Fewest parts. Cleans Itself auto

maticaIJy. GE motor, Brtggs-St ratton engtne,
optional. Fully guaranteed. Thousands satisfied
users. Terms. Myers·Sherman Oo., Streator, D
IInols.

CREAM SEPAR.-\TORS

FOR SALE: NO. 77 MODEL MELOTTE

wo��e�r::t �ft�r��o�s g�ir��[e�?'LP�n��IY8u�hp��:
Write now. W. C. Farthing. Dept. D. Southwest
Warehouse, Kansas City, Mo.

EI.ECTRIC FENCE

SUPER ELECTRIC, SIMPLEST INVENTION
lor ElectriC FenCing. Time fr.roven. efficient,

���ri��'t'o;�t'���, fa��:�ta:�ier�f��t!��n ���:e
Super Electric Fence, AK-2500 Wabash. ChI
cago, III.
ELECTRO-FENCING SA VES 80% O�' FENC-
ing costs and is the most effective controller

on the market. Electro�Fenclng Is safe and sure.
Wrl te for free booklet. Electro·Fence Co., Box
1A. Payette. Idaho.
BUILD OWN ELECTRIC FENCE UNIT 110
A. C. voltage for less than $5.00. Safe and

guaranteed. Instructions $1.00. Improved Prod
ucts Company, Hempstead, New York. P. O.
Box 541.
ELECTRIC FENCER $1.65 COMPLETE,

Fr��1�11�� ��\,';"If, 6 volt plans 20c. H. C. Rose,

FROG RAISING

RAISE FROGS! WE BUY! GOOD PRICES
year round. Small pond starts you. Free book

�eo:sor��:��?' L:-uTs�:;�:.n Frop Canning, 10-B

11'



FOR'AGE SORGHUMS:
��:as Or:i.n�. ' �:�lf ��:raAI

GRAIN SORGHUMS:
BI:u:khull kallr Wheatland milo
Weill-ern BlacknullColby milo
Pink kafir Finne), mill)
ClUb kattr Ea'r'ly Kala

POPCORN: IAlLEY:
Supe....ld i'bDn

AlfALFA:
SOYBEANS: f..� Common
A. K. GrimmLaredo

SWEET CLOVER
OATS: LESI'EDEZA:
Kllnota Ko�anCORN:

Reid Yellow Dent Hrrvs Golden
Midland Pride of Saline SUDAN GRASS

Wr ite for list of Growers

S.:ED

KANSAS CROP IMPROVEMENT ASSN" MANHATTAN, KANSAS

I'L.4.N'I'S-NUBS.:R\' Sl'O('K

HARDY KANSAS
ALFALFA SEED

$13.[,0 pel' nu.: Kansas Certified At tns
soreo Seed $5.00 per cwt.: Atfl.da\'it Atlas
Snr�o See-d S4,OO per cwt.: F. O. B. Salina.
KanSAS. Write roc free samples.
KANSAS SEED CO., SALINA, KANSAS

CHOICE. "F:LECTED, TESTED AND GR...DED
Cummercial wnne and Midland Yeuow Dent

seed corn. Triple cleaned Korean Lespedeea,
rce:fii: s:��in\':aVc��f�Y'o�t!a� SC!g�: ��Ue�� ���
lasses cane grown. All 193!f crop of hi�h aermt
nation. fully matured seed. Two Dollars. uny
k.lnd. ,F'. O. B. Moran. Commercial White corn
and our county held the '37 Stat.e Busklng Con
test. \\'e I,;'U8.ra,ntet satLsfactJ,on. Orders promptlyfill�d. rcueuuuccr Bros, Ranch. Moran, (AUto
C,_J(_lI1ty) Ka.nsus.
CERTIFU:D ATLAS SORGO SEED, 89-,

ge rnuunt ton (heavy sweet cane stalk wnn
kanr head). grasshopper proof, all excellent dry
land reert a lid ensltage. In 100 lb. bags priced 1
bag at 10e lb .. 2 bags or more 9c lb .. deltvered
anywhere ill Kansas. 20% cash with order,
balallce C. O. D. R. W. Oardwett Company. P.
O. Box 2001. Wichita, Kansas, Pholle L. D. 2811.
RI;:D CLOVER S15.OO BUSHEL. 99\" 'I. PURE.
free from noxious weeds. Strictly wholesale

prtce. Best Idaho Clover .23.40 bushel. 'flmothy
new crop $1.HO. Hardy Alfalfa �14. 70. Grimm

�el��k� �1�.�ci.ti.�Oor�il�rl:�����:t $��g��rA��'��:
cleaned. graded. tested. Guaranteed eaueractcrv.
Write free samples. F'rank Sinn. Box 484.
Cia rtnda JOWa.

SUDAN GRASS sa.so CWT. RED CLOV�:R
$15.00 bushel: Sweet CJiJver. Bcarlfied. $5.25

busnet: Nebt'u sku Hardy Alfalfa $16.50 bushel,
other seeds a l low prices too. AU lliple re
cleaned and guaranteed satisfactory �uality. Bia�:��J�� Sil�e�.arutrrt�rS��rlc'M�l':fa� ��n5;2�.
Shenandoab. TOWH.

RF;ll CLOVER US.OO, ALFALFA $12.00. SCAHI-
lied Sweet Clover $5.00, Timothy $1.75, Mixed

S"d":'�' C�'iv��, Or;.��k�� rl�s(l�h�\!i'a�O'G�r1.�,o. All per bushel. Samples, catalog and com
ptete nrtce list free upon request. Standard Seed
Company. 19 l!:a!'tt Fifth St., Kansa. City, Mo.
KANSAS QUEEN AND SILVERMIN��, H1GH-
yield. itigh·J!'ennjnation white cor::ell'Own on

mrid���·'Usa��UiAf���Wfr��\{ea.,sb!fo.. a!h��edaGu�ht"J. & nsracucn guaranteed. John F. Case,Wrh;lll City. Mo.
HARDY IU;CLEANED ALFALFA' SF-ED
$13.90: Grimm AlfaU" $15.80: wnue S"'f'et

Clover $5.9t1: Red Clover $16.80. All 60 lb.
bushel. 1 raclt Concordia. Return seed it not
sal1.ticd. Gl·O. Bowman. Coueordta. Kan.
KOP.EAN LESPf�DEZ!1. Sl.65, ATLAS SORGO
'1.25. Timothy £1.60, Blue Grass $1.40. all

reI' uusnet. Sacks free. Write for price list lind
ree samples. Tobin Seed Company, 1515 Genes

see. Kansu s City. Mo.

KORf:A.N LESPJ::DEZA, ATLAS SORGO, Rb�D-
top Tfmot.h v. Broomcorn. Seed corn. lfungbeans. Cane. K�r. Hegarl. Cowpeas, So:rbeans.lltilleT. sudan, Carden seed. Omer Webb. Jas

per. M(),

CERTIFIJ::D ATLAS SORGO, GERMINATION
91 %. purity 100%, £4.00 Cwt. Certified earlySumac. gerrnlnatton 860/", purity 99.85�:,. $4.00

Cwl. Herbert Roepke, Manhattan. Kan .. R. 5.
ATLA.S SORGO 5c POUND: STANDARD
BI.!lcl<hull 1\:;1 fir 5c pound: A K Soybeans $2.75

bushel; Kauota Oats 60c buabeL AU seed certi
fied. Bruce S. \VlIson, Manbattan. Kan.
ATLAS SORGO. GROWN FROM CERTWn:D
.eed. 21hC per pound. Pink Kafir seed. 2%c

17:td��,t�.��. B�l;':�OI�b�fJSK;:.c per ()()und. J. A.

PUR�� CF:RTIF'TED ATLAS SORGO, F:ARLY
Sumac. Plllk KaUr. Wheatlar,� !V1i10 and Eal'lyK. II) seed. Fod Hays Expt"rime,nt Station. Hays,K;Jn,

CERTIFIED FLINN BARLEY SF;I"D. RF;
cleaned. s<lc)ied, germInation g2. purity 99.62;

$1.25 pcr "\Ish. I F. O. B, Detroit, Kan ...... A, 'I.'.
Hoover. Detroit, Kno.
C�;RTIFJED FLYNN BARLEY. RECLEANED.
germination 95c-o. purJly 99.48";,.� Bulk S1.OOhU8hel. my �acl\.s $1.05 f.o.b. Louis Hammeke,.Ellinwood. Kan.

OERTIFIED FLYNN BARLEY, R�;CLEANED,
5aci(ed. �;1. 20 bushel. Germind.1io[] n7.;'��. llurit), 99.88"0' Laurence Woolley, Osborne. }{an.

CER'J'IFII':D KANSAS ORANGE SORGHUM
Seed. Producers of cerUfied aeed (01' 20 years.J. H. StantH. Abilene, Kan.

CElt'fIFmD ATLAS SORGO, GERMINATION
Vl�'" purily 99.62%, $4.50 per cwl. Paul

Jamf!son. Ga.rrison, Kan.
RJoXLI;:ANED FLYNN BARLJ::Y, STATE GP:R

baW.ln���i��h����5Jean�rice sa cents. Floyd Kim·

SEED CORN SEVERAL VARIETIES. ALSO
oats alld feeding com. McrlUat Brothers. Sil

ver r .ali:e. f{3n.
KANO'!'''' OATS. CERTIFIED SEED. LAPTAD
Stock Farm, LawreDce, Kan.

PATENT ATTORNEYS

INVENTORS-TIME COUNTS-DON'T RISK
delay in patenting your InventioD. Write for

�: I��t����...rr�o �::� ;��a��}im1�!�; ���
formation. Clarence A. O'Brien and Hyman

��:;'�QBu�3F�;�e��Sb1���, t.tt;rn.ya. 150·P

INVJo;NTORS: WRITE TODAY FOR }O"REE

pr��c�i;�e��.IYp:}�rnl:t��y; &'o:er!t°m���A�i!J;a����American Patent.s Corporation, Dept, 15-E,Wuhlngton. D. C.

PATENTS, BOOKI.E'r AND ADVICE FREE.
,. WatSon E. Coleman, Pat.nt Lawye., 7lK Vth
;8t., \\Ta'lhtngton, D. C.
:-
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HARDY. FIELD GROWN CABBAGE PLANTS
$1.00; Onion. 7[\C: Tomato, $1.50. Le raeat in

�����1J�� �:�:tfb�W:�d 'r�infro�'� ��=,1
ta ke chance" with our crops. Catalog Cree. Car
Ii.le Plant Farms, Valdolrta, Ga.
R()l;l!:tl-Hf�AVY .nE·LD GROWN. RED, PINK.
shell radiance, talisman. President Hoover

��'i:�eo�'I�,ou��I�'rcfiw.lleAHoIJ�d�'ac��X�':,'s����
Ship C. O. D. Catalol!: tree. Nau�hton Farml
WAxahachie. Texas.
STRAWBERRIES $2.50-1000 UP. RASPBER

Grl��s. Bl����:r:��' ����ie�re!l.Ue���:
Bulbs, Seeds. BargaIn catalog. Cloverleaf Nur
sertes. Three Oaks. Mich.

BOY8F;NBI,RRY PLANTS, 25-52.00; 10{l·
$6.00. Concord grape., 25-$1.00: 100-S2.7'

Youngberrics, 25-81.00: 100-$2.00; 500
S7.fill. All postpaid. Ozark Nu....ry, TahlequahOkla.

HARDY MOUNTAIN GROWN AROMA
strawber ry �ant!. '2.00 thousand. All lead

ttlst���lei�e:2) ti�t:t�g� ¥:�n�inclair Nurseries.

200 MASTODON OR GEI),I F;VERB�;ARING
Strawberries $1.85. Also Raspberries. Blacl(

berries, Grapes. Bulbs. Free catalog. Lone Beach
Nurser}'. New Buffalo. Mtch.
15 PEACH, FIVE VARIETIES. $1..00; 10 plum,five varieties. $1.00; 10 apple, five 'Varletie..,.
�l.OO: 12 Rhubaro, SOC: each prepaid. Tromble'"Box 614 Bentonville. ArJe

R':��SA �:"3r:,?°it;�50�:35diad\�i��C i,':b"r{_a:lf��12·45c, postpaId. Arll. Woodard, Dongola, III.
MA'Kt:: $1000 PI':R ACRE. EVERBEARING

RE:d Ras}Jberrles bear first year, $5 per 100
postpaid. Nate Helman, Rocky Ford. Colo.
CHOICr; STRAWBERRY PLANTS. TWELV�c
v:.rietieB. Boysenberry, Youogberry plant•.Lifit free . .James Sterling. Judaooia. Ark.

20 CHINESE ELM TREES, 2 to 3 feet, prepaid$1.00. Bargain Nursery, Abilene. Texas.

EDUCATIONAl.

No school advertising under this headln"hal any connection with the government.
REAL JOBS OPEN. AUTO, DIESEL, AVIA-
tion mechanics, body, fender repair. painting,welding. Lea.rn with few wee� practical tratn·

ing. Write for free book, low tuiUou' rate. aud
course Interested In. McSweeny Schools, Dept.8-50 Detroit, Mlch., o. KaMas City, Mo.

AUCTION SCHOOLS
--------.------------
$100.00 DAY AUCTIONEERING. AMERICA'S

acf-�:ld�"a�e:-udc��yg:el�r�acir��uba���g��t;.esreJ:
8(10n. Reisch Auction School. Austin. Minn.
AUCTIONEERS GUIDE �J.OO. 'l'1;:RM SOON.33rd year American Auction CoHe,e, Kansas
City.

CISTERNS

WATER ....hen you need It with concrete
cisterns built Ilke a jug.
Cheaper and better. Get our

�IU�r�\�h.�§� .�.ft���t:·A���; 'Tepeka, Ilaa.
-

�O."CK;O

DEWDROP - OLD TO�ACCO"� MELLOWED
In bulk. Guaranteed .aUlfaction or money' re

fUllde4. Fancy amoklng, live poundl 75c; 10-
$1,10; _p.OO. Mild handplck.,d eIIewlng, !lv.
pounds $t.OO; 1_$1,75; 25-$(,00. Freel New
formula for horne manuracturers, Guaranteed
to ."ve 60'1(,. Dewdrop Farm., Farmington. Ky.
KF;NTUCKY'S FANCY-BUY THE BEST. 5

Pel::.�ng:n�1�:al�un�l� c:tad�? ��c��fk��fle 'li'�:
SaUsCacUoD. �ual'al1teed. Ryan Farms, Murray,
Ky.

K�;N'I'UCKY'S tWECiAL - GUARANT)!;ED
best mild Smoking or red Chewl,,!:, 12 �undsf."i��.,R:I��;a)'?a���lnl:, box pluKa free- ailey

POSTPAID. GUARANTEED, RICH MELLOW
hand picked chewing, 7 lbs, '1.00, smoking,10 tbs. sr.on. sample 25c, L. M. Galilmore,Dresden. Tenn.

GUARANT�:ED: CHEWING OR SMOKING, 5
pound. '1.00: 10-$1.60. Mild smoking, 1_Sl.50. Pay postman, United Farmers, Bardwell,

Ky.
POSTPAID: GOOD OLD SWEET JUICY RED-

10�e>gU��en"��: tv���d�..:!:.�·D�::l.:,m���':.�
POSTPAID, GUARANTEED. VERY BEST 28-

r.�?· :.ii��\J:I� .�rlfJ�f��l'lli;a���T��5;
PA Y WHEN RECEIVED. HONEST WEIGHT

CI,!;��'t.°'$l�O:.���d,A:.:..:�·' s��':!'.�n"re�';,.�
GUARANTr;ED: 10 POUNDS FINE RED
chew Inc or smoking tobacco $1.00. NIce piperree. Farmers Union. Mayfield, Ky.

WHOI.t:S.U.E OILS

CISTt:RN FILTERS

JOBBERS, DEAL��RS. TINNERS SELL U-S'
Cistern FHters. Sa yes cistern c1eanlng. Haye

brtler health. U-S Filter Co., Bloomington, Ills.

B.4.TTERIES AND LIGHT PlANTS

EDISON STORAGE BATTERIES FOR LIGHT-

c!.':"l�re �{i'i.'!t �y�JIf�r�ullfteri����t��.Jay l'lomPllny. 72 St.rtln" Av.nu•. Yonllel'1l. N. Y.
UBED 750 AMPERE GLASS CELL THICK'
plate (arm lite batteries, bargain price .. Dwer

Batten' Corp., De. MOines. Iowa.

DOGS

RAT DOGS, SMOOTH AND WIREHAIRED.
Fox terriers, also Scottish terriers. Elmcreek

Kennf!l., Pella. Iowa.

P���!l�sE�4�ZU;!;'� �IiZvre\{�San;-t'i:��I�lfl�:Iowa.
ENGLISH SHEPliERD PUPPIES. NATURAL
heelers. Ed Barn.... Collyer. Kan.

...:T STOCK

PIGEONS-RACING HOMERS, MATED PAIRS
,a. 00. Archie Ad.rna., Derby, Kan.

A BORTION TESTS FREE! BUY VACCINE
from manufa-cturer. Ca If dose 25 cents: cow

49 cents. Peter. Serum Co., Laboratories, 104
Stockyards, Kansas City, Mo.

BUII.DlNO MATE�I.4.L
LUMBER AND SHINGLES. MiXED CAR LOTS
direct from milt to consumer at remarkable

Vi;�fns� te:r� �:.;����i!�rK��matea. McKee-

SI'.4.8RO'" TRAPS

WAN'!' TO BUY

WANTED-OLD LIVE COMMON PIGEONS,
Coops luaned free prepaid. We pay express.

B. Hendricks, Rutledge, Mo.

MAI.E HELP WAN'fED

ST�ADY WORK-GOOD PAY. RELIABLE
man wanted to eaJJ on farmers. No experience

or c�apital required. Pleasant work. Home every
nIght, Make up to $12 .. day. Wonderful new
propoIICon. Particulars free. WrIte McNeas Co••
Dept. 84. Freeport, Illinois.

SAr.ESMEN W.<\NTED

NURSERY BALESMEN-"LIVE" ONES. FULL
or part time $20-550 weekly. Exclusive terri

tory. Mt. Hope Nurseries, Box 79-B, Lawrence,Kan. '

SALESMEN WANTED: TERRITORY OPEN
for responsible men. Write tor our offer. Ot

tawa Star Nurseries, Ottawa, Kan.

AGf:NTS W.4.NTED

MEN AND WOMEN AGENTS WANTED !''OR

low-brlced thoroughly Evan§ellcal Christian

���. j�sC,�f�a��r;[:�:J:oafor Bt��i���\'::40 .. !)O% discount to t.hose aelltng. Address postalfor pa'rticulal's to D. L. Moody, Founder, 843-
8t5 N, W.II. St., Chicago. III.

JlIISCELL4.NEOUS
WRITFlRS NEVER HAD' A WIDER FII�ir;Our service can help you find your place T\' .

Ing . .Marketing. For. details, write UCA Scri'{c�'2412 Olio Street, N, E., Washington, D. C. '

STAR CHE:CKERS, 'l'HE MOST POPuT;\pgame today, heavy plywood, especlatty �\'t!11���j, :U�: A'l'�\� ����lryO�·W:��· Lisl""
BARON KOUCH HEALTH BOOKS WILL Iii"

U;ri� It:�o�'g����t bt�d�ey���J:IJ83,trD���I���:Alabama. '

1..4.ND-ARK.4.XSAS
FOR'SALE:-APPLE ORCHARD of 1� ;:111-;'8from Arkanslls City, Kansas. Inquire �Irj.C, C. Solhtt, Arkansas CIty, Kan.

I.AND-K.4.'sS.4.S
OWNER LIVING LONG DISTANCE FROM TH�farm wishes to lell 80 acres In eastern Kansa�
�hi:t;��!Ir ti�e�dC��"cJ�t;.nar::u!e�' A�l'�II�:����ik': �� ��p�d,a��s N�\�fJ;lJ'ar:.c':ivfn�'�Chlca�o, Ill. '

.

F".!itr�:es1.!'t�s,S�:;'S.m���:I:� ��a��I��i�:tugs, Eastern Kansas. \Vrite for listings, lilat�wh�t you prefer. Fred L. Coleman. Garnett. }\Hn.
EIGHTY ACRE LEVEL CREEK BOTTOlIfarm. Alfalfa. timber. close town, Improve,
n,¥b� C���s$:85jgn.F��e��1 b':!1�t���or���, e1(��
FOR S,\LE: FARM, IMPROVED e

• ALFALF.tacreage 113 acres under ditch. 90 water ahares
�6g� 0�£h�n6;.h��nC��y,M�n.M&'bel Faldtz, �oi

NICE 120 NEAR EMPORIA, ALL WEATHf:R
, Go'ci':'et', 'j.�po�y!l,d�i�'. only $3Q an acr., T. B,
I
240 ACRES, BEST B.OTTOM, NEAR EMPOHlA

I E�:e..\i,I'W"":Veil. sale or trade, T, 11, Gudsey:
F�:��esAI��h��l��.SN�����,w. W�tc�\I��tAbll.ne, Ran. '

I.AND-)IIS�VRI

LAND---OREOON
OREGON FARM HOMES. CROP CE,RTAINTYand desirable UVlnfl conditions. Lands rrrl-

��teta�saT!rle,,:��f�o b��:t��i�n�:�e��i��:On-to-Oregon, 82' S. W, Fifth Avenue. Portland,Oregon.
.

L.<\ND-�IISC.:J.L4.SEOUS
----""',_.,.
FED�RAL LAND BANK FARMS FOR S.HE.We have farms and ranches In Kansas. Okla·
homa. Colorado and New Mexico. Priced on
actual value. Sold on converuent terms. Favor·
able interest rate. No trade.!!. Tell what I()'

�:��\'J�r�·��������e;!}1:�3 �nkl�� �'�\11���Wichita, Kan.
.

THE GRF;AT NORTHERN RAILWAY SERVES
an agrIcullural empire of fertile. produL:lj\'8ranns where rents, prices and operating cost!

are low In Minnesota, North Dakota. Monta11R.

��°'a.n'Xaf�l\n����r::,��fO��·e��nc.wre�'di.°rD���t�202, G. N. Ry., SI. Paul, Minn.
BARGA.lNS IN LAND, WHERE CROPS ARf;
dependable. Washington, MITlnesota, 1\'lon·

tana. Idabo. or�on and North Dakota. LUera'

��r���g::�iaJ:c1��ceR�.�e�i.y �t:J�' if,�. HaW,

REAl, EST.4.TE SERVICES

I

Had Pasture in Plenty
There was plenty of pasture on the

Windmoor Farm, operated by carl
FranCisco, near Edna, Labette county,
last summer, Small grains, Sweet clo'
ver, and lespedeza all provided graz.
ing to give permanent pastures a rest.
Mowing to control weeds, done at the
proper time for every kind of weed. reo

duced them sharply. The sod pasture
was improved 40 per cent by the pro'
tection it received,

FARM LAIDS FARM LOAIS
We offer farms owned by our clients in Eastern and Central Kansas.

Prices, tel'ms and description furnished upon request. No trades, Write
us for farm loans; low rates and prompt service_

The Central Trust Company, Topeka,' Kansas

KtJttllGs Farmer for FebTUtJry !61 19$8



J. T. Me(ulloch··
Clay Center, Kan.

The
.

successful auctioneer costs
Iii' employer nothing. His lee is
raid by those who buy the stock he
,ells. Good cattle. well conditioned.
a JIll well advertised. deserve the
serv Ices "r an experienced auction
-cr, No sale Is too large or too
xmn l l lor my conslderatton. Charges
nlwuys in- line with current prices
,If the stock 1 selL I sell all breeds
u( livestock.

JAS. T. l\[cCULLOCH
Clay Center, Han.

BoydNewcom
. Auctioneer

Equipped by experience and ac

quaintance to conduct successful
sales of all breeds of purebred live
stock. Breeders for whom I have

worked are my references. Address

Exchange Bldg., Stock Yards.
WICHITA, KAN.

GUS D. HFJDEBRECHT
AUCTIONEER

Close student of pedigree and
modern methods of selling livestock
at auction. Graduate of Reppert
Auction school.
Write or wire for dates.

Gus D. Heidebrecht
INMAN (McPher�n Co.), HAN.

c. F. (Jack) Mills
AUCTIONEER

Available for livestock, real
estate and farm sales. Either on
block or in the sale ring. Posted on

values and a student of blood lines.
Address me at

ALDEN (Rice Co.), HAN.

c.W. COLE
Livestoek Auctioneer

,�ly business has increased (rom year'tok�iH·. sellin! for many of the best breeden! in

6:'�I��'��J:gho��lg���I�e ��:r3a���nbJ �i���
WELLINGTON, KAN.

}.l"ESTOCK SAJ.E YAftD:<ol

Bring Your- Livestock
�,here the Demand Is

8t{jC� can use car lots of feeder cat lie. sprtnzer
tat•..cows and feeder pig•. Bring them to the
men '�t1y of a thrifty farming country. Pens ce

'I'1':J.�li�1 !lI1d under cover and a fioe sale �vlllon,IJrOtecflFo�. g�l�e��e�ns�Ct'i:�8��n&�te tg� �or��
IOW.-\-NEBR.-\S'U SA'.E 'I'.-\RDS

Ow_ ..... _rald by

�. C. �(cKeh'ie. Counell B:ufT", 10\\'1\

JACKS

-:-Carrying the blood of many cham}lIons. Oldest and largest breeders.
IIINEMAN'S lACK FARMS

Dighton, KaD.

�I In 'Wild Strawberry Time
(Continued from Page 16)

IF YOU had been in Dodge City
last month you would have had an

opportunity to witness one of the
most enthusiastic implement meetings
the Southwest ever bas had. Farmers
and implement dealers. 800 strong. a.t
tended an all-day meeting to hear men
discuss the Southwest farming situa
tion, and to see the display of imple
ments that local Dodge City dealers
had arranged.
Lack of moisture has caused dust

storms. But not using proper tillage
tools also hilS caused plenty of dust
storms. We can control proper tillage
practices but we don't have much con
trol over the weather.
"If some of the boys who died 25

years ago could return now, they
wouldn't understand all this," com
mented many spectators at the imple
ment show.
The exhibit represented a new school

in farming that has been developed,
mostly on the farms. For instance, J.
I. Wilcoxens' damming tool, attached
to a one-way, to make occasional dams
to hold moisture in the soil; the exhibit
of ·irrigation pumps, equipment to
bring water up from under ground to
supply crop lands of the Southwest;
the many duckfoot cultivators of one
kind or another; furrow drills and va
rious other farm implements and trac
tors, all mounted on rubber tires, and
all designed to meet the Southwest
needs of soil and moisture conserva
tion and the growing of sorghum row

crops on loose SOils, where wheat has
been grown in the past.
Land usage was the theme of the

conference sounded by John M. Fer
guson, extension engineer, Kansas
State College, in opening the meeting.
It was the keynote of talks by L. C.
Williams and L. C. Aicher, of the Kan
sas Experiment Stations. E. 1.. Barger,
agricultural engineer, spoke on trac
tor fuels for economy of operation.
:I'he next day a similar meeting was

held. in Hutchinson, with about 200
farmers in attendance. Don W. Ingle,
Reno county agent, was in charge, and

alive; an' before I looked away it rolled
over an' didn't get up again. I wondered
what had happened to you, with those
two varmints-"
"What's that, Jeff?" interrupted

Sally nervously, pressing closer to him.
They listened, and heard the whining
of an animal in distress, the sound
strangely stifled.

"Reckon it's only another critter
trying to make trouble Sally," .said Jeff
lightly. In his role of protector to the
girl who was now his, he felt no doubt
of his ability to conquer anything that
threatened. "Doesn't sound very dan
gerous tho. Don't be afeared.". He
studied the plaintive cry intently. His

.

forest trained ears quickly identified it.
"It's a young one, most likely a bear

cub. Let's look."
"Of course," remembered Sally. "I'd

forgot about the cub I saw with the
mother bear when I first got to the
pasture. I wonder where it can be."
Together they searched to locate its

hiding place. The whimpering calls
finally drew them to the well, and look
ing down they saw the imprisoned baby
bear.
"The poor little thing!" said Sally

compassionately. "Jt's frightened to
death-"
"Yes, an' that explains why the old

she bear went for you so savage," Jeff
enlightened her. "When she heard you
running toward the place she just nat
urally thought you dug the hole to
catch her cub an' was coming to kill it.
Lucky you got in when you did, Sally,"
he added huskily. .

"Can't you get it out, Jeff?" asked
Sally. "We mustn't leave it here to die."
"Of course; but I'll have to get a

rope an' someone to help. I'm curious
about that panther tho; let's bave Ii
look at it first."
They followed the bloody trail of the

animal until they came to where it had
fallen in its tracks. The stark tawny
form showed grim proof of the punish
ment its adversary had inflicted, and
.the wonder was that the big cat had
dragged its sorely wounded, weakened
body so far. In the gaunt. flanks and

the evidence of its motherhood the
woodsman's eyes read another chapter
of the tragedy.
"An' now I understand somethin'

else," he said. "It isn't often a panther'lI
attack a human, but this one has cubs
somewhere back in the bush an' was
nearly starved trying to get enough
food for herself an' them. So now
there's a couple of young ones that
won't ever grow up to kill sheep."
"But oh, Jeff, we can't let those poor

little kittens starve!" Sally's blue eyes
grew tender with pity for the helpless
cubs that doubtless were even now

feeling the pangs of hunger. Before her
supplicating gaze Jeff's practical view
point underwent a change.
"I reckon I'll·have to hunt them out,

Sally, if you say so," he said indul
gently. "But first thing to do is to get

.

you home to your rna; she'll be worryln'
about you. Then me an' your papa can
come back with a rope, an' I'll fish out
the bear cub an' then back-track the
panther to her den an'-what'll I do
with them all, Sally; kill them to save
tnetr lives?" he grinned.
Sally was nonplussed for a moment.

She hated the thought of having 3 in
nocent, cunning little wild ba.bies ki llerl.
even if they were of the "varmint"
kind. But of course it wouldn't do to
turn the barnyard into a menage rle ;
her father would have objections. Then
her face brightened and she beamed a

shy smile at her stalwart '.over.
"We could sell 'em to that collector

of wild animals for circuses who comes
around, .Ieff, an' buy a lot 0' nice homey
things-" Sally paused, blushing
pinkly.
"You bet we can!" agreed Jeff de

lightedly. admiration fOI' the clever
thought shining in his eyes. "You got
a wonderful little head, Sally."
Jeffs delight was more for this

spoken proof of the wonderful new re

lationship between them than r.>r the
material aspect of Sally's plan; but he
added a suggestion of his own. "Dont
ferget that we got a bear-skin rug fer
the house already, Sally." He kissed
her glowing cheeks.

New Tools Add Faith in Southwest
By F. D. iJ["CAiUitJOi'f

he remarked that the recent interest
in field cultivators and basin listers
was particularly noticeable. The im
plement display was set up by local
machinery dealers in one of the main
business blocks downtown in Hutchin
son, where many folks viewed the new
tools.

-kF-

Conditioned Horses
Can Do MoreWork
By RALPH HUDSOtV

FEED and care have about as much
to do in producing an acceptable
farm horse as does inheritance.

This is coming to be realized more and
more as the work of colt clubs is dem
onstrating that feed helps make size
a.nd that care is not only making a
more reliable animal but one that lives
longer.

.

In the last few years with more at
tention being paid to worming anel bot
control, to feeding the colts and look
ing after the animals' welfare more

conscienttously, it is becoming appar
ent that there is a lot of work and
profit in horse production and use that
many have been missing.

. Thoro, careful handling in the spring
before horses are seasoned to work
will help materially in reducing horse
.mortality. Horses lost thru forage
poisoning likely is the result not so
much of poison as the fact that these
horses, not baving been wormed, are
more susceptible.

.

Still another .diffieulty which faces
producers is the inability to keep colts
growing at the time they are weaned.
In all of these cases regular feeding.
using clean foods prepared in a tasty
manner, liberal supplies of water, free
access to salt, reduction in the ration
when the horse is not working and
careful fitting of harness and hitch
equipment, will help this.

AUU'rloNEtJR8 ,\ND SAU;;S i\.ANAOERS

Bert Powell
AueUoneer

71,) Lineoln St. Topeka., I{an.
In oreler to better serve myoid

and new customers, who live in dif
rerent parts of the state. I have
moved to Topeka, and take this
opportunity to thank my many
friends tor the favors received in
other years and join them in 1001<
ing forward to a 1938 prosperous
llvcst ook season.

BERT POWELL, Auctioneer
7 Ii) Lincoln St. Topeka, Kau,

. PER(JHERO� HORSES

Reolstered Percherons
ORA F"r HORSES-REGISTERED PERCHE

RON brood mares, In foal. broke to wOJ'I{: fil ..
lies; brecdlrur stallions. Describe kind of horeee
you want to buy. Copy of Percheron News, old ..

�:i\i Ig�g::�td��:� �?��J��r{ Ssu��;�e��lll�l�ia�·d
you work. how many horses you use. wrtte

I'rrr.h,·roft IIt.r�e As!ltoe&atlon of Am"rlca
tillh.n Sturk �ard!4, Uept. (_i. Chlcallu. III.

Black Percheron Stallions
"rwo years old to mature horses. Inclurf Ing

winner or first In class nt Kansas St.at.e I<'air
19:17 and second Kansas bred and owned. Sons
and m'a'ndaons of HII�VAlR. CI08e up in hr'erding'0 'H�J.-\"'CIIS end UAHNO'l' from $18:;.00 up.Inspccuon Invited.
GIIY \\'Ullamsnn•."s..ton (Swnner Co.). Kan.

Shields Oilers Percherons
1. mare, 7 years old. wei�bt 1900, In Ion l,

1 ��:::: k' '���SorJ?·w,:r���tl}'�5?·o��;al.3 corntng �-year-Old mares, 2 weanttnus.
11.-\11\'.: ",IlIELDS, ENT.:III'R.St:, 'U:\'.

7 Pure Bred Percher8R Stallions
ror sale : 1:lllIIill� -l-veae-clrl hl:ll'k stulllon. 4'011111111: :I�
)'tmr·"I,1 hlad. l'r,;i1lillll: 5 1'lIlllil1:: oo\"Imrllll�s. 1r1:1.ook.'l nnd
�rl'Y<;. f�,""1 lu.Hvtdunls, nrtccd rl�lIt. \\'nuhl clill!'ililer
01111'1" II \"t��tnd{ i n. exr'hanue.
Tt:R lit: 1.1. 8ROS., R. I, srenoxvr.n, K.'N.

leg. Perchtron SlaUions and Marts
1.') sta lllons and 25 mares. Uood individuals

with the moat �PUl:l.r blood lioes.
If. 0. t:Sfl1i_r.�I.-\N, S�:J)m1TCJ(, IUS.

Percheron Stallions
For Snle : Four Perr-hnrcn stutllnns. \\'I'aldln�!l In romlna:! )'r;!G��t l'y!)U,oo!oh�t;:iitF·il�iE�ok�:�'t;K.�IS·�J\lln�.
Black Pereberon Stallion
Itf:·!i.-:II'I''',I. f>:;:roorllcnt breeder: nnd �flf),1 4t"i:-iIIlI,;lrl"n.

)'o;(l\oolll;.: hi,� 1I111f'� :11111 must mulcc dWII'.!c. Hca"ollallil! urtce,
A. �r.·F.-\Rr.rN, PR.NCETON. K.-\;-I.

Black Percheron Stallion
8 years old and registered. V\'eight 1800 Pt)UIH..lS•.Fa)' sate or trade.
ml"'''' k·t;"Ol'SO�. Kl,NSING'l'ON, IUN.

Belgian Herd For Sale
My ent.ire herd of registered horses. :1

bruod mares. 3 vounc mares, 1 mature sta l-

�!��i'Ii�J:: ;�ri�\W;ns:�f,�T�;31�igShtrlllon.s. and :3

LEON LALOUETTE
Florence, Han.

Reg. Belgian Horses
PI;7.e winners at severa] state tarrs. stuutona

and rna res. priced reasonable.
J. F. REGERT. no:"l. 43, TOI'EI'.-\. I(,\S.

SHE·rr•.-\ND PONIES

Spotted Shetland Stallion
5 years old. weight about 550 Ibs. Priced riooghtfor quick sale. .

W.•1. '.EWIS. I.ERO, K.-\�.

DO NOT FAIL TO INCLUDE IN YOUR
'�J LIST OF CHARITY GIVING, THE

�I' CAPPER FOUNDATION FOR
. CRIPPLED CHILDREN

There III not a more wOl'thy Jlhlool':lIlthropy.
v:"'A Top ('OhM ff,) no finer Ihln:-. JilftcCln yc:arlt

)� or unselflsh, illI01131\'6. unfuterrunted

�J �oo��tlc�eln,�!�datl�����u�!ta;:���r�l�l�I'�oo��..

�c1'f"cd. The!'') nre m' ul:lrle! • .Address;
CAPPER FOUNDATION FOR CRIPPlED CHILD!lEH

2G-C Co_. lIuildilOg, Topeka, Kansas



ANGUS CATTLE

ehilen's Aberdeen
Angus Lead

160 heud in herd. The blood of E.O\RI.
MAItSIIALL IK:mIO and III.ACKCAI· Rt;Y
O'.U·flO�. Our herds have always been

h�:���'r��'. 6��sJuan��r H���d��nSI8 o� a:,�e���\e J nternutional_ grand champion BI4.-\CK
PI-:F:1t Ot· ST. AI.B.-\l'iS.
Per immediate sale- .. comln .. 2-y ..... r-old

bulls and :i )'etlrlhlK"8. Few females. Only
good Individuals offered (or breeders.

Fred P. Chllen, Mllt.onYale, Kan.

•
Lallln Oilers "ngus CaIOe
-:holce ANGUS BULLS and FE
MALES for •• Ie.

I.. t:. 1..0\FLIN
Crab Orchard. Nebrallka. Box-k

.O\YRSHIRE C.'TTLE

.n;R;;t;Y C.'T'I'I.E

ROTHERWOOD
JERSEYS

"EAGLE" and OBSERVERS KING ONYX.
A. I.EWIS OSWALD. HUTCHINSON. HAN.

Reg. Fresh Jersey Cows
Others to freshen soon. bred helters and openneirers. Hood Farm Financial, Gamboge and

Raleigh breeding.
J. I'. 1'01)1), CAS'I'Lt:TON, KAN.

GUt;RNSt;'I! C.O\1'TI.E

Reg•.Guernsey Bulls
tor sate. SII to 2-1 month! old. I·upulllr breedl ....
Price., $M to Sl�O, Tb, and Ban�'. accredited,
TOM C:OOI'ER .'AR)I. ARIUIOR�;. OKlA.

4 y�r�!!d. �!b�r�a�:;! o���Late.General Jacquemlnot 72726, Dam's record 477 'bl.
fat, Class F. E. C. Thuml,soll, 1'11I1,le Hili, Kane

HOLSTEIN C.o\'J"l'I.E

Dressler's Record Bulls
From emu wlt h tercrda liP to 1,018 n». tR.t, We hue

�t5S �I!:,h�!�. prOil�ini.hf'D1t�S�I�iti1, S.�i.!�o�Vt!J('''FI.
RED POLL CA'I'TLE

Rim POLLS FOR I'ROFIT
We have Ihclll-,\'OIiIlM: hulls, 011t!1I IIIHI bred helten;the best mllkllll( stratus. 'fu. and abortion tested. Vb·

1tun welrume.
O. \\'. Locke, DeGraff (Hutler Co.), Kan.

DROWN SWISS C.4.1"fI.E

Brown Swiss Bulls
FOR K-\U;

O. D. SLUSS. R. I. EL DORADO, RAN.

Livestock
Advertising Copy

Should Be AddreHlled to

Kansas Farmer
I.Ive.tock Ad\·ertl.ln,; Dept.,

Topeka, Kansas
Kanlla" Farmer Is published every other

:��redoro �:!�hd�fie 1r:n,,��P).a��:� o��
ace not later than one week In advance
of publication date.

Because we maintain a IIvelitock ad ..

vertlNlng department and because of our
very low nvestock advertising rate we do
not carry livestock advertising on our
Farmers' Ma'rket page.
If you ha.ve pure bred Hvesteek for sale

write us for our IIpe�I.1 low IIve8tock ad ..

U�r��::\'��tt:'u�t i��:tI'i,.f��n���go�rPUb ..

SPECIAL PUBLIC S,4.LE SERVICE

KANSAS FARMER
Topeka, Kansas

oIelle R. Johnlon. l\lanacer,
Llve.lock Adv.rtl.lnl: Department
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Choice steer colves are bought in the fall and wintered well, then graz:ed until late summer,
by A. L. Criger, Howard cattleman. After the graz:ing seescn, the steers usually are put in
the feed lot for a fattening feed of silage, corn, and alfalfa. Here are a few fat steers

ready to ship in December.

Beef Program� to Utilize Feed
. By A. D. WEBER, Department 01 Animal Husbandry

Kanaa. Slate College, Manhattan

THE profitableness of a beef cattle
project 'on an individual farm de
pends very largely upon the selec

tion of a Don-speculative program
which will provide the most efficient
outlet for the crops grown on the farm.
Some beef cattle programs especially
well adapted to Kansas conditions are:

1. The production of creep-fed
calves. Early calves sired by choice,
purebred bulls and out of thick, beefy
cows give best results.

2. The Kansas deferred system of
full feeding. Three phases are involved
in this system; (1) Wintering well,
choice lightweight steer calves; (2)
grazing without grain from May 1 to
August 1; and (3) full feeding 100
days in a dry lot after August 1.

3. The production of choice feeder
calves. Very little grain is needed with
this system, because the cow herd
can be maintained satisfactorily on

pasture alone during the summer and
good roughage plus a suitable protein
supplement to be fed during the win
ter months,
4. Wintering steer calves on a full

feed of roughage plus 1 pound a head
daily of a good protein supplement
such as cottonseed meal, linseed meal,
soybean meal or corn gluten meal.
Four pounds of alfalfa hay will take
the place of 1 pound of any of these
protein supplements. Steer calves win
tered this way may be sold in the

. spring or grazed during the summer
and sold as feeders in the fall.

Creep-Feeding Ideal for Finishing
By TUDOR CHARLES

CREEP-FEEDING is an important
practice to efficient cattle produc-.
tion in Kansas. Everyone of the 5

Kansas farmers who won honors in the
1937 beef production contest used, the.
creep-feeding method. T. I. Mudd and
Sons, Gorham, delivered 345-day-old
calves to market, weighing 818 .pounds
apiece. These calves netted $121.67 a

head, after marketing expenses were
deduoted. The feed bill for every calf
was 30 bushels of corn, 13 bushels of
oats, 75 pounds of protein supplement,
100 pounds of alfalfa hay, and Sudan
grass pasture for 2 months. The dress
ing percentage of the Mudd calves was
62 per cent.
The Kansas beef production contest

is decided upon average daily gain,
economy of gain, finish, quality, re
turn from each cow, and herd manage
ment. Since all of these things are

considered, it is apparent that the
creep-feeding process must be about
the most efficient method from an

economy standpoint, for the small beef
herd.
The fundamentals of good creep

feeding are about the same as were
recommended Originally by J. J. Mox
ley, extension beef specialist, when he
began a state-wide move to popularize
the method several years ago. The
calvesmust come early enough to learn
to eat grain before the cows go out on
grass. They should also be large enough
to take all of the milk caused by a
flush flow of milk. If there is wheat
pasture and early spring clover avail
able, the calves may be old enough for
weaning when the cows go out to na
tive grass in June or July. A disad
vantage of this practice, aa discovered
by experience, is that winter feed is
seldom good enough, or cheap enough,
to get maximum milk flow. The calves
coming in the fall, don't get full bene
fit of the cows' milk during the win
ter. If they are born in January they
will do quite well and some spring pas
ture will give them a boost at just
about the right age. This system has
seemed to be most popular on Kansas
filrms. The calves may be weaned in
late summer.
Oats is an ideal grain for creep

feeding breeding calves, but does not

produce enough fat for ·early market
finish. So, if the idea is to have calves
on the market. at an early age"7""less
than .a y'ear-corn should be the prl
mary grain. ration. Good barley and
wheatare next preference.rand can be
mixed with corn with particularly good
results. '

.

-KF-

Likes Rye for Pasture
Rye is the best growing temporary .

pasture, finds L, F. Beil, Salina dairy
man, It holds on late in the fall and
revives early in the spring. It can be'
planted nearly any part of the season,
from spring until fall.· Last fall he
mixed oats and rye to get a little more
fall growth. The oats kill out and rye
comes on thick in the spring. Pastur
ing lots on the Beil farm consist of 5
fields, all easily reached frorn-S differ-

\ .

ent corral gates. Due to lack of normal} HEREFORD C,4.',::"'I.Erainfall during the spring last year, r;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;Mr. Beil switched his dairy cows from
rye pasture to an old alfalfa field on

May 15, This is a practice which has a
much wider adaptation in Kansas, and
is making good results dn Nebraska al
falfa growing territories.
Sudan grass pasture followed the

alfalfa, and filled the bill better than
any other until fall. Wheat stubble and
crab grass was used. Mr. Bell and his
dairy farm manager are co-operators
in Kansas Farmer's Pasture Improve
ment Program.

-KF-

Lamb Crop To Be Light
By JOE M. GOODWIN, Linn Coullly

The lamb crop this spring will be
lighter than usual due to lack of green
pasture last fall for the ewes. It has
been a common, as well as a good,
practice in the past for flock owners to
use winter wheat and rye for sheep
pasture but Iast fall there just wasn't
any such pasture. The ewes were thin
at breeding time and this spring the
lambs are weak and unthrifty e

,
The

ewell have little milk and the lambs do
not survive as tJiey should: Grain has
been fed but not soon enough to take
the place of the green pasture .. Flock

owners are going to have to feed grain
to the lambs to keep them growing and
should see that they get all they Will'
eat and get them on th� market early.
Two good sheep men in Linn county,Seth Rowley and L. E. Bottrell, report

only moderate results to. date but ewe� ,

are just beginning to lamb. On the
farm of S. Polhamus, near Parke I'
there are some real early lambs and
many of them will weigh up to 40
pounds, They are eating grain and hayand running with their mothers.

-KF-

Long Pasture Seasons
A well-planned, all-year pastu re

program is used by Merle Lathrop, La.
Harpe. Sweet clover, lespedeza, and
small grains provide grazing for the
dairy herd and fit well into the crop
rotation which includes cash crops I
such as wheat and flax.

'

Lyons Cr�ek
Stock Farm
Registered Polled and Horned

Herefords, registered SUFFOLK
SHEEP and Registered HERE
FORD HOGS. Best of DOMINO
Breeding. P. DOl\UNO (grandson
of PRINCE DOMINO) in service.
Polls headed by EXCELLENT
GROVE, Jr. Choice young bulls,
one herd boar, faU boars and gilts
and-sheep for sale. Inspection in
.vited. "\

LOUI� KLEINSCHMIDT
Hope (Dickinson Oo.), Kan.

HAJllPS�RE HOOS

Quigley Hampshire Farms
Bred Sowa' and Gilt., Registered, tm

muued, Twenty head tol, farrow In'March and

M"ll. Bled' to sons oJ, High Score, twice

��i'b:a�r��:r;�:::'li \�r service.
QUIGLEY HAJllPsmR�: FARMS

WlIllamstow;n, Kall�
1\-lall Add.rel": 8t ... ' l\Iarya, Kan.

WhileWay liam�shlresChoice gilts bred to IIMa!rch On, J Jr. Champion
of Colorado. 2nd prize of: Topeka and Nebraska
.tn 1937. March and April! farrowing. Priced res-
sonante, Immune. ")' .

.

1I1KS. F. B. WElI1PE &; SONS, Frankfort, K.II.,

DUROC )'OOS
.

�

Ourocsol R�yal BiOOCI"'
sa yean a breeder or heav,. botlf)d. shorter len:ed, easIer
reedlnl. medium typo. Bred QIlts. Sows. Boars. all 1l\!i!J
for sate. 300 in herd. Immnm1ild. Relhtered, Shipped all

approval. Come or write mel your needs. Catalol.
·W. R. HUSTON, t\IIIERJ()US. KAN.

CHESTER. 'W�ITE HOGS I

REGISTERED BOAR
Reg. Chester White Boa�. Son of Illtematlorrai

Grand Champion 1936, First $35.00 takes him.
JAMES VAWTER, FUi'GLEJt, COI.O.

BRUCE SAUNDERS
ANXIETY HEJlEFORDS
-continue to win in the b"!st shows. For the
fourth time they won Ga.\ND CHAMI·ION·
SHU- on car load of cr�P fed calves at
HANS,-\S CITY ROYAl. I ... t fall. The herd
is being carried on by the fi-mlly. 75 females
in the herd-with the sire of tI� .prlz.e wtnntnc
cttlves In service. We are �etUng an un

usually fine lot of wInter

ca,',i
and will have

young bulls for sale lat�r.' . Visitors wet
come.

Mrs. Bruce Saunders, Owner
Holton, Ifin.

Harold Rolley, l\lanager

Carter's
Reg. Herefords
A ����e�Wa��s b:"en�l� 6J�.o��ii?s J�.dli
!:..��te�elect. For breeding) stock, visit us or

FORREST ;no CARTER, J{ORCATUR. KAN,

Polled Herel�rd Bulls
A few nice P. Domino ,,'lei, Beau MiBChlel

Polled Hereford Bull. for sal�" NGOERNANDT BROS., AFnORA. KA .
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Ollt a farm.fir in Reno county, lind
II stock raiser. Would Zike the fol
ill!] qnestiot18 answered about aboi'
in cattle.--J. H., Rella county.

e questions with answers by a

I)�r of the veterinary department
ansas state C�lle�e follow:
I"IIcci'llating II sure "iddance 0/

,.Iiun?

accinating is not recommended as

eallS of preventing or eradicating
g's abortion disease in any cattle,
ticularly arter they have matured.

f callJes are vaccinated for abor
lelie'll 4 to. 6 months old, and. later
n they come fresh as cows, will
�how abortion when tested'

alfhood vaccination, between the
5 of 3 and 5 months, is in the ex
. !Clltal stage, .and while the re

seem tobe encouraging to. date
.procedure is still directly' expert
tal.

011 (t cow that has a good he'aUJ,y
011 calving date, and is a good

kef, have abortion'

COIV may be apparently h.ea�thy
may have a normal calf to aJI ap
ances, but still be 11 reactor and" a
ader of Bang's disease. . .

lIat. are the main waY8 of spread.
IIbortio'll Y

ang's disease is spread principally
the aborting animal, .altho infected
droppings at milking time.may
be a source of spread. The disease
rs the clean animal thru the mouth
by eye infection,

1 (! cow' having lost her calf is
eci, and shows abortion, then js
cimlted, and" or 5 years later, not
'lIg lost any more calves is tested,
in sfill8hoW8 abqrt;on, is there any
8 thi-ng that s1£6 has abo,·tion, or
jllst from vClCcinating' .

rdinarily vaccinating a cow makes
t animal a: blood reactor for an in
rminate period. This. period may
nd from ·6 months to the lifetime
e cow. There is no way to deter

e from the blood test whether the
tion is a natural one or generated

vaccinatton.

I vaccinating calves is ·a sure rid
e of abortiOn and CoW8 tutea
Show abortion and dairie's sem"g
k !Ieed papers to show cows are
II, IlOw can 0fl6 receive a permit
t he has non-abortion. COW8 ,

sually citymilk ordinances exempt
m the requirements of raw milk
the milk from. vaccinated cows,
icularly it there is evidence that
animals prior to vaccination were

negative. Purchasers who are
cated in Bang's disease will not
Bang reacting cows whether or
they are reactors because of the
cine used' or the results of exposure
e infection. .

-KF-

ntil Dinner

Ready-
tne EDITORS

"ooden Head: Hatl! made of wood
forecast by men's fashion expertsthe fashionable thing for men to
I thIS spring. The'hats will be made

\Vaooel pulp, guaranteed not to warpPhnter.

bUllting Tax: Every man in Tekir
, Turkey,. must kill a raven' and

P .klll or capture a wild boar. The

:lllg was ordered because both are
Illlllg so plentiful they are a men

. Slackers will be subject to fines.

UO }fonking: A New York legislatort�cI Pl'?hibit hOnking the horn of an
vnloblle while the vehicle is not

�nhg· So you couldn't st:op outside
QUse and honk until someonee out.

hOblem Whale: A huge dead whale

n
eel up in the Golden·.Gate at San'

Ci�IISCO andwas a probleIil for ��alths. To burn it would make a pretty

118 .
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bad odor and if. towed out to sea it
probably would. drift back again.'

Spare Speakers: Edward' Koop, of
Louisville, Ky., has a couple of spare
voices. When his larynx was removed
9 years ago he'made himself"an arti
ficial organ. It·consists of a metal
voice box and two rubber tubes. One
tube is placed in the mouth, the other
in his throat, ·The force of. air from his
lungs blown' against rubber. stretched
across the inside of the metal. box,
combines with the ·movement of the
lips to.make the wearer 'articulate,

Home Sweet Bome: The Hoboes of
America have started a movement to
turn "kids on' the road" back home and
also have started a drive to erect me
morials to Johrt Howard Payne, the
author of "Home- Sweet Home."

Bear Shock: Bee-keepers have long
su1fered the raids ot honey-loving
bears. Now they can keep Mr. Bruin
out with electric fences, which are in
expensive to construct and operate.

FamlIy Peace: Early.North Ameri
can Indian tribes had a way of keep
ing peace in the family, an Indian au
thority explains. Their method was to
marry sisters;

Mothers-in-Law' Aplenty: A float
large enough to accommodate 500
mothers-in-law is being planned for the.

annual mother-in-law day parade in
Amarillo, Tex.

Bell-less Belfrey: The bell ringers of
England, 3,000 of them, are alarmed
over a proposal to introduce "canned"
bell ringing in a big London church by
Installing a gramophone and amplifier
in the belfrey.

.

Deaf Dancer·: Frances Woods, of
San Francisco, is deaf but is a profes
sional dancer. She fee is the rhythm of
the music.

:Discontented Cow: A farmer. at
Brownstown recently advertised' to
-board a calf as his cow lost hers and
brooded over the situation.

IN THE FIELD
.Telse B. JOhnBOIl'
(lappe,r ·].I'al'Jll P.re..
'Topeka, Kansa.

Angul. 50 heall at the �Ight type, with popular
.pedlgrees. are to be found in the 'WlIlIam Ljun
dahl herd near Menlo.

1. 1. Hartman. veteran Poland China breeder
at Elmo, hu oom. COO<l Polands, with grand
champion breeding alld ted intelllgently.
Weldon' Miller; Dul'OO breeder at Norcatur.

has a select; group at gilt. bred tor spring tar
row. T.hese are bred to an unusually thick, com
pact boar.

Bert Goodwin,' well-known.printer of livestock
sale catalogl. has a small herd of very In
tensely bred Liberator Poland Chinas, The Good
wins live at Martln City. .

Hampahlres in large numbers are alway.
.maintalned on the H. D. Benton ranch near
Norcatur. Sixty head at SOWI and gutl are be
Ing bred tor .prlng litters.

M. 1. Krotz, Aberden A.ngu, breeder at Odell.
Neb., authorizes' us to cla:tm a sale date. On
that occasion th s IIrm at Krotz it Son wm sell
about 75 head <It their high crass registered
cattle. The date is May 2.

A. McFarland, of Princeton. breeder at res
Iste...,11 Shorthon' and Percherons. has a num
ber at IIllle. fr!Jlll his present herd statlton and.muat make a change. He' therefore Is olfered
for Bale.

Guy Williamson, registered Percheron horse
breeder of Ashton. alIen. black Btallions at dif
ferent ages. Mr. WlllJamson's horses were heavy
winners at the Karins State Fair in 1937. His
mature �tallion was IIrst In Its etass.

C. W. Cole, at WelJlngton. bas enjoyed a
splendid growth In his business as an auctioneer.
The past season hBJI brought him many new
customers among the purebred llvestock men
and hio tarm sates have been unusually heavy.
H. C. McKelvie, Milking Shorthorn breeder of

Lincoln, 'Neb., sold a pair ot good cows recently
for $315. He says the demand is good. Mr.
McKelvie held. a public ,ale at hi. cattle in the
late (all. On that occasion the cows averaged
,HI, bulls $138 and the baby calves $46.4().

By carefut" selection .of both herd bulls and
cows over a period of 20 years, Duallyn farm

Leonard .0. Fowler,· Russell. writes:
"I 'enjoyed a good sale ot male Poland
China pigs thru tlie advertising in KansCl'S
Fanner. I have a lew left and will adver·
tlse them with you in· the spring. The
Geo. Gammell gilt has made a great
growUt. Thanking you' 'for your serVIce,
I am a: satlslle" customer;" .

BI,ueValleY'HereIOl�d Sale
.

Our 17th annual sale, a select .draft repre
senting the natural accumulation from our

100 head of Anxiety cows

Saturday, March 5
82 HEAD-

20 bulls, including the herd bull. ROXIE
RUPERT, all excellent son oCthe Hazlett bull

(RONDA'S RUPERT); two 2-year old well developed bulls," and 17 yearlings,
mostly SOilS ot RONDA'S RUPERT. Several real herd boll pr.ospects in the
offering. 5 ehnice cows, one with calf at foot. others bred t.o our HAZLETT bulls.

7 H1':IFJ,RS, same breeding. We have 3 HAZLE1.'T SlRES IN SERVICE. Herd
federal tested and shown to be free from abortion. also recently tested for Tb.

.

For Catalog' lVrite (Illeotion Kansas Farmer)

. Fred R. Cottrell, Owner, Irving Kan.
Art Thompson and Assistants. Auctioneers Jesse R. Joh,nsoo. Fieldman

Hereford Must Please Bellt
Buyer and Seller

To breed. teed and sell Herefords, good enough .and. at a price that makes
them a profitable investment for the buyer is our aim.
125 head In herd-RUPERT DOMINO' (grandson of WHR Royal Domino 2nd)

in service, assisted by BELMONT DOMINO (grandson of Prince Domino). Our
cows are DOMINOS. 17 bulls for sale in ages from yearlings to 2-year·olds.
Many of them sired by a Hazlett bred. BEAU CALDO bull.· One Hne bred
Domino 3'year·old. Also 16 corning yearling heifers, most of -the Q,ulls and all
heifers .out of DOMINO darns. Come and see them., '.' -

.

. T. L. Welsh, Abilene, Kansas

HEREFORD CATTLE

Dominos
.Boealdos
Mischiefs

Beauquestors
With Hereford type and qual

Ity to match.Females fromWYO
MING HEREFORD RANCH,
OTl'O FULCHER'S and others
of' the best. Bulls from HAZ
FORD PLACE. Females by such
sires as....:...PERFECT DOMINO
LODESTAR - DOMINO MIS
CHIEF-DON DOMINO JR.
PRINCE DOMINO %8Oth - and
PRINCE DOMINO %59th.

l\DI,J8 Beau Simpson (double
great-granddaughter ot BEAU
BRUMMEL 51817) now in her
18th year, will soon drop another
calf. Bulls and females for sale.
Also HEREFORD HOGS. Vis
itors welcome.

Elmer L. Johnson
SmolaD, (Saline C•. ) Kan.

1\

Buy
Herel:ords
Monday, Feb. 28

85 HEAD
DOMINOS - STANWAYS -

ANXIETYS. Bulls, bred and open
heifers. A choice selection. TOO
LATE NOW FOR CATALOG.
Start for the sale as soon as you

read this.

WUkens Bros.
. McDonald, Kan.

BoealdoHerefords for Sale
20 head at bull caives and 20 beiters ot un

asual quality, tor sale. sired by Bocaldo 50th.

��c�'b�f.:r:'-KAU. HAVEN (Reno C�.l. KAN.
l'OLLJ<;D Ht;Rt;t'ORD (JAT'rLE

Polled Hereford Bull
for sale. Good individual, coming 2 years old.

sir'lEgllll,:IIi"ot:Filj�lA�:'i��I6X',°'ltl�:

pOI,Llm HEREFORD CATTLE.'

Grand View
Stock Farm

.
Horne of good registered POLLED

HEREFORDS. The best Polled blood
is being used on generations of
ANXU!TY breeding. PLATO and
BULLION 4th breeding.
Bulls now in service-MOSSY PAN

AlIlA Poll No. 98056, horn No. 2366519
(II. son of ltIOSSY PLATO 26th and
out of Miss Panama 74th). OUl' other
bull-BUGS DOMINO-is a son of
Mossy Plato 26th (and a Lines bred
Domino as is Mossy Panama). Both
bulls are of good quality. Young
bulls and temakls tor sale. Farm
5 miles southwest of town.

J.. B. Shields &: Son
Losl Springs, K�nsas

.

Elliott's Quality
Polled Herelords
Foundation stock from Je..e Rurel and

Goemandt herds. WORTHMORE SUCCESS
(halt brother to Worthmore BEAU 8th; in
service), His dam, the noted foundation cow
lInss WORTHMOn..., 10th. Our junior herd
bull-EXELLENT DOIIlINO Is a line bred
Domino. Cows carry the blood at POLLED
PLATO, POLLED HARMON and the Dom
Inos. Some cows bred to MAXWELL IIns
ClUE),' BEAU. Wbat our herd lacks in nurn
bers is made up In quality. Saleable bulls
coming on.

EARL ELLIOTT & SON
Enterprise, Kan.

Willow Creek
Polled Herefords

co;'� �"n':[sp�U�� lj.ui�f!f'6 :J}� ��x��r
��d s�t1fs1l�g��tYtoa��rq���ittlnf���9�i..:�Q�
BULLION (Domino and Polled Plato breed-

W6�rM&<l�th�u�en,���d a��lf!ei,rb�al�.L!��
from 8 to 12 months Old, "Our cattle speakfor themselves. "

JOHN RAVENSTEIN
Belmont (Kingman Co.), Kan.

Plain View Farm Polls
Polled Hereford bulls for sale tram 8 to 20

months old. Plato, Domino and WooL'thmore
breeding. Good Individuals and none better bred.

JESSE IUFFEI.
Enterprlso (Dickinson County). Kansas.
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Polled Shorthorns

YEI,VI':T'S MASTI':HI'IECt�
Wcight-2100 r.us,

One of the Largest Herds
One of the Oldest Herds

One of the Best Herds
20 YOUNG BULLS FOR SALE

J. C. Banbury & Sons, Plevna (Reno Co.) Kan.
22 Miles West and 6 South of Hutchinson, Kan.

Love's Dual Purpose Polled
SHORTHORNS

Cows weigh up to 1500 pounds and give as high as 5 gallons of milk. The
blood of OTIS CHIE}<'TAIN. COLLYNE BROADHOOKS. and WOODSIDE
THORN. Young bulls for sale awl a few heifers bred to our young red bull
ROYAL MONA RCH JR. (grandson oC the Bert Hanson bull, grand championLnterna t iona l twice). Want to show you our heiCer recently purchased at
Chicago Int ernut tonul sale. You are invited to visit the herd.

Love & Love, Partridge, Kansas

Two Proven Shorthorn·Sires In Service
r:A r.r,"r-;·L· �nr-;s·J'Rt:L (ltedl

Sired by the champion, 'J'HOKNH:\:U Mlnsfrel.
and out of the great breedmg cow 'J'ulla I�Rdy
111 the Duucn n Carnpbetl herd. Gallant Minstrel has
an unequaled record as a stre of show steers.

Alvin T.Warrington, Leoti, (Wichita Co.) Kansas

:;;1I0Rl'HORN c." TTr.t�

Seyb's
Scotch
Shorthorn
Cattle )

Senior H�rd sire, CHIF:F ROYAl••
by A. L. Prentice 10th. Junior Herd
sire. ROYAL ARCHER 2nd, by Proud
Al'�hcr. darn a Rosemal"y cow. Our
Scotf'h cows arc repl'�scntati\'es DC
families and tribes that have nlade
the breed famous the world ov'er.
Many close up to imported animals.
Only our best saved to offer for
'b,'eeding purpo"e�. Young bulls afl(1
a few females [or sale.

J. C. Seyb & Son,
Pretty,Prairie. Kan.

White's Reg.
ShorthornCallIe

100 lIE,\D. Good .Individuals with
'Scote!l bl'ecdin� to match. COWH are
of famlll,,"' "'cpresen�lnlt

.

Beauty •.
BUlterflys, . Lavenders. Marchioness,
,and others of the best.

BUI.T,S' IN' 'SERVlCt:-Proud Au-'
thor (2nd 'son of Proud Sentlnell.
A. L. Marengo (son of P"inee Lav
,,"de!'). Modren Count (by Modren
Star). Herd established 20 years.

We sell only our tops for b,'eeding
pUf'[Juscs. Young bulls for sale.

Also Registered Ayrshil'es--50 head
to ,,�Icct from.

C. L. White,
Arlington, Kansas

Shaw's Shorthorns
(Bull. In Srrvl,ce)

. ASHBOURNE GUARDSMAN (a son of
Browndale Badge) and RED MARINI!:R ( ..
red �randson of Proud Archer). Young cows
\\:ith calves at foot for sale.

GUY W. SHAW, ORt:RJ.lS, K.-\N.
c npcatnr Cn .•

22

Thursday, March 11
Tom Coulter or Wakita. Okln" f'ollsiglU 4 narUna

heUers IIml a bulls. all lIired It.\' MOl.H:H:\ K�lGJl'r
lil. lioulJlQ litandarll I'ullrll Silurthol'll lJull).

For CataloG Write
H. �I. WIRl.F., CORBIN fSum;.er Co.), KAN.

C. W. Cole, Auctioneer

SHORTHORN CATTJ.E

Shorthorn
Caftle

The -great Improvers' of other.
breeds and kinds. and the breed H
s.el! winning' highest honors in inter
b,"eed' competitions,

.

including ,Grand
Champion steer, at the 1937 Interna
,tional Live Stock Exposition In
Chicago.
In formation and list of members of

this Association o! all three types
SHORTHORNS

MILKING SHORTHORNS
POLLED SHORTHORNS

supplied on request to

AMERICAN SHORTHORN
BREEDERS' ASSOCIATION

7 Dexter Park Ave., Chicago, Ill.

Bluemont
Flash

now heads our Shorthorn herd. Pu"rchased to
URe "on ·daughters and '""granddaughters of'
liODt:r, ARCH.};a, a great breeding son ot
"ROUn AR{)HER." H....d 'establl.lied eight
yeaTS. 50% ot our calves_are sold on the
commers:lal ,markets. No culls, offered for
breeders. Young ,red and roan buHs for sale.
Few females. Farm 7 miles east and 1 north'
oC town.

ALFRED. TASKER
Delllhos, Ksn.

Wible's Shorthorn Sale
March 17

35 !ieleded nnlmah, rOlllnrislng young hulh Ii to ]2
nlOrHhs nld,-grt!at lot. nr heifers anti hllils. Ii If) 12 IIIOS.
],'ew dlOh�u f:tII\'� nnd "red heHon•. rrlllng IOlt)l"l;: i'ircd lIy
nttr' I!rf'llI. hrecdlnl-:' hlill-BLUEMONT COURIER, hy
MARSHALL RODNEY 19rand 1"illllllPinn 1!1:17) tlalll by
SIII-a-Uur t:ollrler. f';ood S('olch lUll] �colcll IJi't!t:t.llull.
Icadln� families I'elll'e�ented,

Remember the Date

at Eudora should olYer a. good herd material as
they ever have had to offer. Mr. Gage. the
owner, says the herd never has shown better
production for the time or year than they are
showing now.

A. R'. Eno�. oC Hope, has bred registered Po
land Chinas contlnuou.ody for nearly 40 years.
He has by selectlo!l and careful feeding ,main
tained a type or hog that Is smooth and easily
fattellod without 10sJng size. He has topped out,
15 mighty fine September boars and gilts and
offers them for quick sale to breeders, They are
by a splendid brecdlng son or the grand tham
pion ,Pat.hmaster and their dams al'e close up
in breeding to another national grand champion,
Grand Master. Mr. Enos lives on his small
farm adjoining the town ot Hope.

J. B. Shields, past pre.ldent of t.he American
Polled Hereford Breeders A�sociatlon, ha3 bred
Hereford cattle longer than almost any other
Kansas breeder, starling with Anxiety bred cattle
and soon after securing Polls. One oC his first
herd bulls was a SOil of the first Polled bull to
be recorded. 'I'he bulls now in service in the
herd are both line bred Dominos and sons or
Mossy Plato 26th. One of them, Mossy Panama,
stood third as a calC In the big Des Moines
show. The Shields family believe In Polled Here
fords, present them in goorl breeding condition
and always represent them as they are,

Hiett Bros.. Percheron horse sale held at
Hutchinson recently totaled S8,045 wit.h a $1.000
top on stallion and $700 top on mares, The
brothers consider there were many sna.ps In the
sale and it i::l probable that many farmers

Mrs. Annie M. Case, Logan, tells oC her ex
perience with a little straw-roan heifer she
bought very cheap. due to the fact that the
hogs had eaten oft her e81"S, The heifer was
bred to a good Shorthorn bull and besides turn
Ing out to be a real dairy cow raised good calves
and proved a good investment.

As we go to press word comes that Tom
Coulter of Wakita, Okla .. will consign 7 head or
good young bulls and heifers to the H. M. Wlblo
sale to be held on the Wible farm near Corbin,
'I'hursduy, March 17. The Coulter calves were
sired by a double standard Polled Shorthorn
bull bred by Thos. Murphy & Sons, of Corbin.

Guy Shaw, of OberHn, has for several years
maintained a small but select herd or Short
horns. Mr. Shaw realized years ago that milking
qualities In his beet Shorthorns were very essen
tlal to profitable farm production. HIs cow herd
shows good udders without sacrificing beef type.
Red Marioner. a Proud Archer bred bull, heads
this herd.

Guy Williamson, Percheron horse breeder of
Ashton In Southeast Kansas. has some well bred
registered stallions for sale. They tnclude a
good son or Hilcalr and several grandsons. Mr.
Williamson was a good winner at the Kansas
State Fair last fall. The stallions are all blacks
and of good quality. Young horses and mature
stallIons.

.

HereCord catUe predominate on the Forest
Carter farm just northwest or Norcatur. Beau
Promlno 72nd., a Foster Farms bred bull, heads
the herd. Mr. Carter is very particular about
Hereford type and his herd is very uniform. A
study or the pedigree will show this herd very
strong in Prince Domino and Beau Mischief
breeding.

In his Quiet unassuming way Jas. T, McCul ..
loch, or Clay Center, secures the confidence and
good will of purebred livestock breeders and
holds It. Breeders hire him because ot his ability
and business-like manner of conducttng auc
tions, Rarely has he found It necessary to ask
for the privilege of selling his services as an
auctioneer.

Lester Kolterman, Polled Hereford breeder or
Ona ga, reports that the bull that topped the
Goernandt sale purchased by him has done fine
and rapidly te developing Into a real herd bull.
Mr. Kolterman has a choice coming 2-year-old �

Polled Hereford bull for sale. He was sired by
Dales Anxiety.

Jerseys or excellent type and outstanding pro-.
ductton are to, be seen at Hallmark farm, 110
St. and State Line, Kansas City. The foundation
came 'from -Longvtew Fa.rms when this great
herd was dispersed. Raleigh Primate Observer
342460 Is the chief herd sire and Is out of a
former world's record three-year-old whose pro ..

ductlon was 1052 pounds of fat.

J. P. Todd, of Castleton, one oC the oldest
breeders or registered Jersey cattle 1n Kansas,
has cows fresh_and near freshening for sale, also
bred and open helCers. The younger heifers
were sired by hl� bull. Beau Highland Klng, a
near descendant of Sybil's Gamboge, the highest
priced' yearling bull of the -breed.: The cows are
largely of Hood Farm and Raleigh 'breeding..

wr::���t B::l,r.:':��' a,;:e�:I�:�t.'�. vi:��e�;:"ge�t
is one ot the very successfufPoland.Chlna.-breed
ers 'oC the state. He has a fine lot oC bred gilts
and tried sowa,·on hand, moat or them bred to
a. Caviler 'bred boar purchased from Clarence
Rowe oC Scranton:' Mr.

, WIIII:ert, Is keeping 1l)
head tor his own \lBe and the rest are tor sale.

Readers of Kansas Farmer will recall, that
the big Wilkins Brothers sa.le ot regi8t�red Here ..

fords wJll be held at the farm near McDonald,
Cheyenne county. next Monday. When this fs
read It wIll be too late to walt tor & catalog.
This is written just as a reminder of the im
portance or the above sale. Nearly 100 head or
choice young cattle will be sold. A great. lot of
young bulls and bred and open heifers. The ,2·
year-old heiCers are bred to Champion Domino
48th.

NeHora Warrington 1won first in her class and
reserve champion In the 4-H division at the
Denver Stock Show in January. She also won
third hi the open cla_s9 on her 1,000 pound :,teel',
Call'olsie Crown. The steer that placed fourth
In this class was champion at the l'ecent Ogden,
Utah, show. This indicates the strong com

petltton In the Denver �how. The calve� shown
by Miss Warrington were ,bred, by her father,
Alvin 'r� Warrington, breeder of registered
Shorthorns at LeotI.

Col. Jack MIlLt, farmer, stockman and gen ..

eral auctioneer, ot Alden, spealts well" ot what
, 1937 did for him. He made n good many sale.
and his crops were good. He" is (ceding a few
stocl<: cattle and spends his evenings reading
lIterat(ire" that 'prepares him. for a bette"r auc
(ioneer a8 well as equipping him a's a more suc ..

cessfur livestOCk' farmer. ·A9k�d "about -the live
stock outlook, Mr; Mills ,says farmers In his part
of ,the state must turn more to livestock if they
are to buy farms o'r hold on to those they already
own,

OUR RI·:.'IlF.RS WANT ]IULr.S
Dear Mr. Johnson: I know of seveI'll I

parties here wanting good Shorthorn
bulls for farm herds. They are will in!;to pay $100 or more if necessary, 1
thought perhaps you could recornmcnu,

Borne herds not too far away. I know of
a r.umber of herds near Hutchinson but
they breed the ml11ting strain. H You
will give me this information I will up
preclute same.

C. F. Haury, Halstead.
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thought they would sell' too high and st'I�\',1away from the sale on that account. The hl't'eu,in:; herd remains especially strong and it I,Hkely they will be shown at the national Showto be held at Pomona, Cal. The brothers al�owill make all oC the better shows of the terri.
tory next fnll. They say another pair of soou
mares could be spared Crom the herd at thhtime. The breeding plant Is at Haven.

The Security Benefit Home and Hospital ,\�.
aoctatton, under the management of J. M. I\il'ii'
patrick, has completed another yearly record in
the Herd Improvement Association with an :1\'.
erage of 404.6 pounds butterfat on twice H daymilking! on 20 head. The herd has nver.
aged over 400 pounds butterfat for the
Iaat 4 years. Every cow in the herd but
two have lifetime records, and they are Ioundn.
tton cows. The daughters of the senior herd :iire
have increased production over their dams 12,s,il
pounds tat and 2,378 pounds milk. A daughter ut
this bull has broken the Kansas record a':j a
junior z-vear-otd. The herd has been entered
tor another year of tesUns.

The Dickinson County Hererord Breeders' A,"
sociatton held their annual meeting at A bile!h!
recently. Officers for next year were elected :u
follows: President, Jesse Riffel: vtce-preetuem,T., L. Welsch; secretary-treasurer, Roy Lock. '

hart. Reports Indicated that the county show
herd was a success. Many good prIzes were se
cured and some money made above the cost ot
feed, care and transportation. The annual spring:
show will be held at the fair grounds in Abl
Iene, April 28. At that Ume it is planned to 0[.
fer some bulls for sale at private treaty, cr.
fleers of the association, with county agent AI·
vln Stephenson, compose a committee to select
animals to be shown. The association now lIu
about 20 members.
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Many readers and old friends ot the late Bruce
Saunders' wiJJ be glad to know that the fine nerd
of Anxiety Herefords Is being held Intact by
Mrs. Saunders and Is being looked after by her
son-ln. law, Harolrl Rolley, of Holton. Mr. SaUII'
ders was a persistent winner fOl' 'several yenrs

"

at the best fat stock shows. Several times In
succession he won first and grandchampionsluo
on" his ca.r lot of creep fed calves and last fall
despite the fact that 6 or 8 of the best calve.' had
been taken out of the season's call crop tne

'

calves were fitted". and' won, I beUeve, for the
,

fourth time at the Kansas City Royal. Thi, i.
quite an unusual achievement and Indicate!'! the
strong beer heritage of the breeding anlrnnls in
the herd. There are now about 75 females in the
herd and a tine crop of calves are now IJclllg
dropped on, the farm.

The 'bred gilts and young sows -olYered by tho
Quigley Hampshire farms to farrow In Murch :

and April are either out -or worlds grand chnm-"
pion stock or are bred to sons of High score. Ithat wonderful worlds grand champion boa r In

1936 and 1937. Bred stock from the Qulgle), herd'
carrv+wtth every pedigree the guarantee of lm
muntaatfon anrt registration, Hampshlres eaeh .

year arc carrying away the majority of flriuj
In 4-H Club and F. F. ot A. prizes and foullda
t lon stock for sucn. projects, can be. secured from
the Quigley herd.' The average l�tters weaned
and" raised o"n the Quigley farm was 8 plus dur
ing tfte farrowing periods of 1936-qulte a :,;uar
antee for, the production ot this herd. They :lls()
have for' sale 15 head of' carefully chosen buaT:i
that are bred In the purple. Every boar gUlIr;,n·
teed to produce. Sons of High Score.

It Is always a Pleas-;;;;to v'lslt H. H. Jone' at
tits farm" a few miles out from Arleansa� CiO'·
In his quiet unassuming wa,y Mr. Jon�s shu\�'�
you the small but 'excellcnt" herd of reglster,l'd
Shorthorn!. When ,you see the calves and heif
ers growing up you at once recall that Mr. JaneJ
always bids on and buys a top bull. The great·
est day's work he ever did W8'S when he bought
the Shallenberger bull, Royal Mal'shall, a. :!O�of the great breeding and §/low bull, RO)'"
Flush'- Royal Marshall proved to be one of lilt!

greatest bulls that has been brought to KaIlSii,!
in many, years, After using him for 2 or 3 ),I':lIj
he was sold to Walter Hunt, a nelghbo.r brecder,
But Mr. Jones' still has a lot of this b\Jll'j
daughters and now has in service a grandsOIl jlC
Glenburn Prince Lavender. 'So the CR.lves for sal�now are either by Royal Marsha.ll or out 0

his dalighters. .

H, M. Wible, on w;--(arm near Corbin in

Sumner county. continues to Improve the quai,.
tty of his :-eglstered Shorthorns. He has lJl!i�breeding them now for 'almost, "30.,yea!:s, '

-

glance thru his extended pedigrees rev,ea I� 'II�names of many prominent breeders' who helP,!! ,

to malee this breed well known in the early hl,�'
,

tory of the state. Among them, "Col: W. A·

,
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l'OJ,f.":!) SIIORTHOI��
Bird Oilers Polled Shorlhorns

r'Nice Polled Shorthorns-bulls and hCIII!'�dGood Quality and well bred. Free of Ban�", "

th�r�:hhh: BIRD FAmI. AI.Bt:RT. K.'\!'i.:....-
CHOICE POLLED SHORTHORN BULL�for sale-reds, old enough for service. 1';11

l/itm��lr·�r��. (W.��S�N� �����'i�",J�. J\.�.\'
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U 'is Mr Wible has been a stickier for good�I,n,��! c�tlle' rather than pedigree, hls herd, bow
tH.;: Is largely of Scotcli blood lines. His good

I tH'cding cow. are largely Mayt!owen, Laven
brt, and Violets. The good lots ot young bullsdrl. 'heifers that go tn his March 17 sale were

iJ.IH�d by the bull Blumont Courier One, one of
�:\� uest breeding bulls ever to head the Wible
h!rd. They are usually uniform, very low-set
olld Ihlck. This will be a good place to buy
�'Ollllg breeding anlm�
Tile community sale, the outgrowth ot de

pn.;-:.,;on. has outgrown Ita swaddling clothes:
AI !l'!Hil, one has. H., C. McKelvie, for years a

tOlklloldcr In the Nebraska Farmer and sue-
• �t''';�(Il[ sale manager, has engaged tn the live
,st:';'I, sale yards business on an unusually large
sl':II,' at Council Bluffs, la. Mr. McKelVie doubt
I('�!' has managed more good sales of Hvestock
tl�;111 any other man In either of the two states
wlwn' most of his business will at first. develop.
Hr nus a wide knowledge of all kinds of uve
511:1'11., grades and pure breds and his knowledgeI
of advertising learned by years of experIence as
a lil'ldman on .hts own publication qualities him
B� ;111 expert .In drawing buyers from distant
Jloil1!!;. His plant Is new, with cement covered
PfI!S, a large selling pavilion, trackage and
bUHr financing. Readers tntereated should write
the luwa·Nebraska Sale Yards, Council Blutl's,
10\\,11 H. C. McKelvie, owner and manager. .

J. C. Banbury, the big Polled Shorthorn "'Ope
c:i:tlisl or Ple,vna, in Reno county, baa developed
C\'NY a venue Of breeding and marketing his cat ..
tie. But Mr. Banbury frankly tells the visitor
,lha In some respects hi! own cattte do not sutt
his critical eye. But every day he is studying
and searching tor means to Improve the herd;
he I, never satisfied. Looking at the photo otI

3 hulls he used In the herd he replied to & ques ..

tlnll saying, "They were good bull. then but we
would not want to use any ot them now. II And
b(,CIIlI!'iC of this attitude toward his business,
pmgrc ss 15 being made In herd building. He car ...
rlcs 011 his marketing In the same way. A price
Ii�l of salable bulls Is made out and printed once

: every year. When a sale Is not made no one is
blamed. not even the paper which carries his ad ..

verustng. The business Is cerrted on, on a strictly
business basis. The herd numbers about 140 head,
esurbltshed 30 years ago. Stock is always for
snle.
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Fred P. Chllen, veteran breeder of registered
Ahcrfleen Anguli. cattle has demonstrated what
C;III be accomplished by using only the beat sires.
811d culling closely. This has given him unusual
herd uuttorrnlty and perfected the type the breed
1� noted for. The herd now number! about 160
Ilead, largely stred by the great bulls that have
h.ut a place in the herd, among them Kass
Marshall 10th, a son of Kass Marshall, (a son
of Ihe great Earl Marshall); Revolution of
Wheatland 30th, a grandson of Blackcap Revo
luuon , and Quality Sunbeam, another bull close

· UI' to Earl Marshall. ,Sunbeam 9th, the junior,

herd bull comes from the Fullerton herd, a son
of the grand champion bull at International In

'1935. Black Peer ot St • ..Albana.· 'J,'he Chllen
herd has furnished a lot ot C&lf club calves dur
In� the IlIBt few yoars. JUlt now there Is a fin.
select ion of young bulls and females for sale •

The herd II located at ¥lItonvale, In Cloud
county.
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The great breeding Shorthorn bull, Bluemont

Flush, after .Irlng a lot ot olltstandlng bull and
betrer calves, many of them winners in club
work has finally pused In to new hands and
probably will make a mark for himself as a
sire of breeding anti \aI8. He bas recently 'been
purchased to head the good Shorthorn herd ot

,
Alfred Tasker, of Delphos. He is one of the well

· bred bulls ot the breed and while h� never looked
hi' best due to lack of IItting he already has
prO\'�d himself,.. a eire of extra good club

, calves, He goes to follow Mr. Tasker's former
bun, a son of Proud Archer, whose daughtersand �randdaughters are of unusual quality and
We predict good results from this mating. Mr.
Tasker has built a good qualtty herd during the
last few years. Most Of his bulls have been sold
locally at moderate prices and half or more of
the calf crop are sold as feeders. This makes a
ntore worthwhile class of bulls and' heifers for, the breeders trade,
liineman &: Son, of Dighton, the oldest and

laq;est jack breeders in America, sold 77 jacksduring: the year of 1937. They went to many
Slates nnd the show jack, Joe Lewis, togetherwilh :W registered jennets were sold to the Union
of South Africa. Word was recently received
that they landed at Cape Town, South Africa,Janunt-y 6. They were on the water .35 days goill!; from New Orleans to Cape Town. Joe Lewis

IT" his 6·year-old: form weighed 1,250 pounds..illS Jack, a grandson of the world champion�;.lllsas Chief, was himself grand champion at
.I\ltssouri and Oklahoma state fairs In 1936, alsoHl the Fort Worth Centennial and first prize, aged jack at the Tenne�see State Fair In 1937.Thl, great collection ot Iireedlng stock will be
()\�'Iled by the government of South Africa, and
W,II be kept at the capital ot the Union tor the
�roductton ot jack stock for their country. P. J.
H�hreeder, the purcpaser, was directed to the
,"eman tann by the Animal Husbandry DePartment at Washington, D. C.

I. E. Knox, (If so;;u;-H;.v.n. was rather dis
'I'pointed In the outcoine of his February 9
;oland China bred sow. sale. It appears .that.a3r load or more of grade bred .owe were being��fel'ed privately at the stock yards 'In 'Wlchlta,
h

Ihe low price of $30 to $32:50 a head. Theyad been shipped In, tarmers' notes were taken·

�'d exceptionally favorable tenns of settle
.
ent made to pqrchaserl. Ot course thlll ap�e" red rather cheap as compared' with registereddOW,. the kind Mr. Knox was offering, and

uOUbtiess kept many buyers away. Whatever
\'�� cause, the Knox hogs lold mucb below theirUe. However, buyers were present�from over

t�le a Wide territory and price's ranged mostly
del'n$ 840 to $60 with one seiling for a trifle un
or

,100, Among the buyers were Oeo. Gammell,"IIICounell Grove, and G. A. WinGert, of Wells
�I"'!{C. W. Cole a: Son were the auctioneers.
help llioX say!!, "We appreciate very much your
Verli I

e Kansas Fanner Is all right as an ad

Irom'tnhg medium. We had a lot of Inquirye sale advertisIng."

V.;' always Is a Ple�to announce the Blue
al;l�lC:l Hereford Ranch reducUon l!!Iales. The 17th
Ilttl'UU event will take place on the ranch Sat-
61o

dY, March 5. There Is no more Interesting
O[ '.' connected with the breeding and buildingn.,(l great herd ot registered cattle than the
n;e��ttve ot the 50 years devoted to the better
all(

of Herefords by Fred R. Cottrell, owner

I'UI\ manager, of this herd. Three great Hazlett
he'l

s now are In service In the herd. The 100
build �f breeding cows descended from greatfllle: like Govenor are bred deep In Anxiety
pen

s orage. No Kansu breeder sells more de
fe<l���le cattle. The herd has had .everal clean
'Vent

a tests for abortion and recently under·
(jllen

a test for T.B. T.bey are grown out In the
-aer' under the most healthful conditions. This'ng will contain several attraction., among
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them a mature son of Mr. Cottrell's senior bull,
Ronda's Rupert. He has been used to advan
tage in the herd but can 'now be spared, and
will go In the sale. He Is out of one of the best
Domino cows In the herd and his calves prove
his value as a sire. There Is also some herd bull
prospects among the younger bulls. Open heifers
sired by the Hazlett bulls and cows bred to them
make up the orrerlng. In excellent breeding rorm,
but not fat, describes the seiling condition ot
the cattle. Write at once for catalog to Fred
R. Cottrell, Irving.

R. H. Tillett, of Lathrop, has spent a quar
ter ot a c�ntury producing purebred Duree
.hogs, He has accompllshed much and made many
friends for the breed. He first attracted con
siderable attention from college men when MI ...
Pathfinder raised 11 pigs In the spring Of '32
that weighed 2,390 pounds at the age ot 6
months. Last spring the Tillett SOws raised 10
pigs to the litter which Is an excellent average.
The pigs to be farrowed this spring are sired
mostly by a son of Pretect Era 1st, the All
bright herd boar. I saw some very choice fall
gilts here. Mr. Tillett breeds them lower and
thicker and ·has no trouble In disposing ot his
surplus thru his annual fall auction.

G. R. Sewell, ot Sabetha, who has been as

Sisting Mrs. A. J. Collins wtth the management
ot the Collins-Menoid registered Hoistel.n herd
since the death ot Mr. Collins, .ays thl. great
herd will be dispersed on April 21. This Is one
ot the oldest and strongest herds In the state.
The herd was established more than 30 years
ago by Ira F. Collins, the fatber ot A. J. Col
lins. A large part ot the offering will be cows
In milk or heavy springers. In 1937 more but
ter was sold from this herd to the Sabetha
creamery than from any other herd, and there
are 2,200 farmers and dairymen seiling to this
creamery. Many other herda were much larger
In numbers, the Collins-Menoid herd only aver
aging lS'h cows and severat of them IIrst calt
helters. The herd has a line record for both type
and production. A cow from this herd was grand
champion ot the "Black aDd White" show held
at Sabetha last spring. This cow has made a
D. H. I. A. record for the past 6 months of
52 pounds of butterfat

-

a month, on 2 times a
day mllklngs, and has shown a profit above feed
costs ot $93.97. More Information about this
eale will appear In future Issue. ot Kansas
Farmer.

Atter all, the cutting block Is the proving
ground ot all beet cattle. This Is why the white
Shorthorn steer. Sliver Ring, demonstrated the
value of the Harshman Shorthorns, when he
dressed 68.1 per cent after having won grand
ehamptonshlp 'over all breeds at both big Kan
.... fairs In 1937. Placing first In the +-H and
Vocatlonal championship at the American Royal
and dressing out ahead ot the grand champion
was a remarkable demohstratlon of the value
of good. blood' and earerut mating. The further
fact that this calf comes from a long line ot
winners from the W. V. Harshman a: Son herd
and that all of the winners 'have been shown by
Frank Harshman, junior' member of the firm,
makes a pretty strong chain of evidence regard
Ing the unusual qualities ot the Harshman
Shorthorns. In 1935 a brother of Sliver King
was a grand champion over all breeds at the
Kansas � State Fair and was reserve champion
at Topeka and other big shows In the 4.-H and
Vocattonal classes. Many other calves from this
herd have placed first In, the Shorthorn !llvls!onIn former years. In 1934 Frank showed the grand
champion In the Shorthorn dtvlslon at the Kan
sas State Fair. The Harshman herd at Clements
Is one of the strong herds of the state. The 2,000-
acre ranch Is devoted to the breeding and de
veloptng Of better cattle. Registered Shropshire
sheep also are bred on the ranch.

One of the greatest rewards that possibly can
come to a breeder of registered Uvestock Is tl'\e
knowledge that their errorts have helped others.
The popularity of any glven breed In the last
analysis dates to the type of llreeder who has
carried on from g�neration to g�neratlon. The
better quality of breeding .anlmals I� made pos
alble by generations of mating the best known
biood lines, feeding and caring for the animals.
The Tomson B�os., .wlt� an effort not \lnder
standable to men without a knowledge ot. �he
business. have accomplished much In Shorthorn
herd bUIlding. Their best effoJ;lS have gone Into
the work for' 50 years•..They started. when mere
.boys on their father'.s .farm an4 their et
forts .have continued ever since. Now, without
asking the question, their associates know their
greatest satlstactlon Is In looking back over
the lean and 'fat year. and nollng their contJ:lbu
tlon to the betterment of the Shorthorns ot

r,ce��S�! :en�o':tt���t�t��·�e���sf�::'n t::�e ���!
���f! �iveot�t%:;::e!'!.itht1,�n\:':��';'�d T::�:
result hundreds of cars of better cattle go thru
the chutes In the markets and consequently
greater profits come to Tomson Bros. customers.
This feeling ot having helped to build a bigger
and better Industry has helped to keep the fires
of enthUSiasm burning In times of drouth and
depression. .

-KF-

Public Sales of Livestock'
Hereford Catlle

Feb. 28 and March l-Hereford Roundup Sale,

Mar�a�}r�Jt}i. �otfi·elf'l���j,:.'anager.
Holstein Cattle

April 21-Mrs. A. J. Collins, Sabetha. G. R.
Sewell, Sabetha, manager. .

Shorthorn Cattle
March 17-H. M. Wible, Corbin.

Aberdeen Angus Cattle
May 2-Krotz a: Son, Odell, Neb.

Hereford Cattle
Feb. 28-Paul Wilkens, McDonald, Kan.

Hampshire Hogs
Feb. 28-Nebraska Hampshire Breeders' Asso

Ciation sow sale, Fremont, Neb.

Tomson Shorthorns
HERD SIRES

Frond Archer Froud lUarksmnn
Village Count

For hall of a century our herd has pro
duced herd bull. for leading herds In
Kansas and other states. Many of these
herds have used from three to seven con ..

secuttve bulls of our breeding, Indicatingthat our type of caUle, and our treat
ment have met with their approval.
Many of the winning steers In our stale

�:�e:�':t�:11 �,vbeUI�:�nf g�r;�r�lcll��. 'i'h':Is also true of the International 'Grand

C�o�r,lgr ::�:r c�rn19�7�1���t 8��1�rar8�Cave given eatts ractton, wherever theyhave gone. and today our herd Is In a
stronger posl tlon to produce high class

f:tt��rlJt�"a�:�rltb����rbl�¥�r I�:�� �J��1yca�tle of either sex that will help Improve
your herd. Why not profit by our years ofexperience? Come and see us or write.

Tomson Bros.,
Wakarusa, Kansas

CLOVERDALE
Shorthorn Far
Best of Scotch breeding and selected individuals from leading herds

make up our foundaiton cows.
.;

Bulls-In Service
Snl·A·Bar·Master 1760031 lWaxwalton Baron 1848021
(Red) aired by Snl-a-Bar Ensign

t�og:.; . dam Cherry Blosspm_. lOth
(Roan) son of .Maxwalton Governor

171.7338. Dam Mar-Don Spicy 31'd
1087574.

Mating with cows of the best ·familles, Lavenders, Marigolds, Victorias, Gwen
do.llnes and Augtt�tas. 'Young bulls and a few r,emales for sale. Visitors welcome.

Otto B. Wenrich, Oxford, Kansas

CEDAR LAWN

Scotch Shorthorns

Have been brought to their present high standard of qualtty and type by the use of outstanding bulls, 'heading the herd since It was founded over 40 years a�o. During the time we

l�I'h���.i'��rak�1�cho,f 'V�H.Gi\'I[��tWW1I�E.°nJur'i�NCI�"J r..rinM;"I�,:�j1' ';til LII���PREMIER.
Our present bull SNI- ..\-BAR SIGNET (probably our best producing bull) was sired by the

treat bull Imp. BARONET. His first 26 calves are unusually nnttorm and promising. we haveservtceatne 'bults.. reds and roans. for sale, sired bv SNI-A-·BAR RED ROBIN. Herd abortionfree by Federal test. Herd numbers about 75 head. . .

s. B. Amcoats, Clay Center, Kansas

R.arS·h:man
'.' '. �.:. .... .'

Shorthor'ns
PersistentWinners

. Thus the reputation of our herd was
I)'laintained as th� place where Champions
are produced-·another steer son (of Lord

Sliver Rtn�g "rand champion over all Scott) won the same honor at Kansas State..reed. To a aDd HuleblDIOD. t-H.... fall' 'In 1935, and two ot his sisters wonVoeaUona chamrlon American Royal championship and reserve at both Topeka.

987. and Hutchinson the sa.me year. Our calvesheaded the Shorthorn division at state fairs, 1935 and 1934. The answer to goodblood and careful mating. Better and higher priced beet is the purpose ot breedIng good cattle. SILVER RING dressed out 68.1, defeatinl? the grand championat The Royal by several points. Herd buns now in servIce-

Lord Scott, Jr., Par_kdaJe Souvenir and Century of Progress
100 breeding females, Orange Blossoms; Clippers, Lavenders. Rosemarys,Secrets, Claras and other leading families r.epresented. Breeding stock and dubcalves tor sale. Inspection Invited. Also Registered Shropshire sheep.

W.V,; Harshman&Son,Clements, (Chase Co.)Kan•.

JIIILKING SHORTHORNS POJ_"ND CHINA BOARS

Duallyn Milking Shorthorns
Excellent yount buill 'ar ule. 'Ve otter choice Indlvld·

ual' (rom Record oC Merit dams. Breeding to BUit the
mOlt particulllr purchaser. Tht'y Are I'eds and roans or
lIry .de�olllN tif::,o'�t�l,esi��'8R�;\'rll1N.

Polaad Boars and Gilts
M lM,��tlb�te��e8'r�';dt�h�N���: ��eT:!:
sult of 40 years ot mating. Immuned. Priced rightfor quick sale.

:\. R. Eno!!l, Hope (DlckJnson Co.), Kan.

",
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The Diesel D2 i. priced 01 only
$300 more than the spark-ignition
Tt()enty-Two. (F. O. B. Peoria, 111.)

P 1'0 W----

DIE. SEL D�
NOW, "Caterpillar" announces the Diesel D2 Tractor! NOW, this com

pany builds both Diesel and spark-ignition engine powered tractors

in the 3-4 plow size-the Diesel D2 and the famous Twenty-Two!

Into the Diesel D2 have gone "Caterpillar's" years of experience
designing and building Diesel Engines and track-type tractors.

And the Diesel D2 is backed by the experience and satisfaction
of tens of thousands of "Caterpillar" Diesel Tractor owners!

Under average conditions, for example, the Diesel D2's 4-cyl
inder engine uses only l}( gallons of Diesel fuel per hour
pulling loads on which the Twenty-Two burns 2 gallons of dis
tillate, tractor fuels or gasoline per hour: Savings of 60 per cent
to 80 per cent on fuel cost may be confidently expected of the

CATERPILLAR
REG. U. s. PAT. OFF,

TRACTOR CO. • PEORIA, ILL.

DIESEL ENG'INES

TRACK-TYPE TRACTORS TERRACERS

Diesel D2-the same as of the 4 larger sizes of "Caterpillar'!
Diesel Tractors! Many of these Diesels have each done more

than 15,000 hours of heavy work-and are still going strong!
Both the Diesel D2 and the' Twenty-Two have the same

sure-footed, all-weather traction-s-for both have the same fully
proven tracks - the same accurate balance of ample weight.
Both are built to the "Caterpillar" Quality Standard-farmers,
the world over, know what that means for longer life, lower
upkeep, and higher trade-in values! Use the coupon below.

r :��:����������;:��;,i.:���:�;:::: 56plo. Di'�ID'
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